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ABSTRACT

BREAKING THE NORM: FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH 

THE AVOIDANCE OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

by

Wendy Walsh 

University of New Hampshire, May, 2002 

Corporal punishment (CP) is an acceptable and frequently used discipline tactic, 

with 94% of parents of 2- to 4-year-olds using it (Straus, 2001). Much of the parenting 

literature indicates that there are more positive ways to discipline a child (May, 2000; 

Sears & Sears, 1995; Spock & Parker, 1998). Yet, only a minority of parents raise 

children without CP.

Using Belsky’s (1984) model of parenting, this study analyzed the 1985 National 

Family Violence Survey to compare this minority group of parents with those who use 

CP in order to understand the experiences and context associated with avoiding it. The 

extent to which parents rely on non-punitive discipline tactics was also investigated.

The sample included 824 parents of 2-to-6-year-olds. The categories for the 

dependent variable were CP avoidance, mild CP (spanking), or severe CP (hitting with an 

object). Parents who had physically abused their child were excluded. The results 

indicated more Hispanics, more parents of other ethnicities, and more African Americans 

avoided CP as compared to Euro-Americans. Euro-Americans had the largest percentage 

of parents who used mild CP. African Americans had the largest percentage of parents 

who used severe CP. More parents with less perception of stress, depression, and alcohol

xiii
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use avoided CP. More parents with low couple verbal aggression, low couple conflict 

and no couple violence avoided CP.

A multinomial regression analysis found that low couple verbal aggression and 

the absence of parent to child verbal aggression were associated with an increased 

likelihood of avoiding CP. The absence of couple violence increased the probability of 

avoiding CP as compared to mild CP. Low alcohol use increased the probability of 

avoiding CP as compared to severe CP.

Parents who avoided CP used a greater proportion of reasoning and a smaller 

proportion of verbal aggression as compared to parents who used mild or severe CP. The 

results suggest that addressing marital conflict resolution tactics and the extent to which 

parents rely on positive discipline strategies could help to increase the percent of parents 

who avoid CP. The results add to the body of knowledge on the theoretical conception of 

discipline by highlighting the importance of CP avoidance as a discipline tactic.

xiv
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CHAPTER I

THE AVOIDANCE OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

In U.S. society, “discipline” almost always includes corporal punishment, as 

indicated by the finding of study after study that over 90% of parents hit toddlers. A 

recent estimate based on a nationally representative sample found 94% of parents of 2- to 

4-year-olds reported using it in the previous year (Straus & Stewart, 1999). The 

widespread use of corporal punishment by parents of young children is juxtaposed with 

the growing body of research demonstrating that it is not more effective than other 

methods of correction and has harmful side effects that other methods do not have 

(Eamon, 2001; Stormshak, Bierman, McMahon, Lengua, and Conduct Problems 

Prevention Research Group, 2000; Straus, 2001). Furthermore, much of the parenting 

literature indicates that there are more positive ways to discipline a child than corporal 

punishment (May, 2000; Sears & Sears, 1995; Spock and Parker, 1998). Yet, only a 

minority of parents raise children without corporal punishment. The purpose of this 

study is to compare this minority group of parents who avoid corporal punishment with 

those who use it in order to understand the experiences and context associated with 

avoiding it.

Much of the previous research on corporal punishment has focused on its 

prevalence and effects. Very little research has focused on understanding the personal 

resources and characteristics of parents who do not spank. Focusing on avoiding corporal 

punishment is conceptually different from research about predicting the use of spanking.

l
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It is important to develop this area of research for several reasons. First, we need to 

understand better the context in which parents avoid corporal punishment. Second, it is a 

theoretically important way to further develop our conception of discipline. Lastly, it is 

important in a policy relevant way in order to create effective programs to decrease the 

amount of corporal punishment against children.

Corporal Punishment Avoidance as a Discipline Strategy 

In order to understand the personal and contextual characteristics associated with 

the avoidance of corporal punishment (CP) it is first necessary to define the term. CP is 

defined as "the use of physical force with the intention of causing a child to experience 

pain, but not injury, for purposes of correction or control of the child's behavior" (Straus, 

2001, p. 4). CP includes acts that are viewed as legitimate forms of discipline and 

represent a relatively low risk of physical injury, these include acts such as pushing, 

grabbing, or shoving a child, slapping or spanking, hitting and trying to hit a child with 

an object Thus, CP avoidance is defined as not engaging in any of these behaviors and 

therefore not using physical force with the intention of causing a child to experience pain 

in order to correct the child’s behavior.

CP Prevalence

CP is nearly a universal aspect of growing up in American society. 80% of 

parents of 2-year-olds report using CP, 85% of parents of 3-year-olds, and 94% of parents 

of 4-to 5-year-olds. There is a decline at age 6, although more than 80% of parents of 6- 

to 7-year-olds used CP and some older children are still being hit, with over half of 

parents of 12-year-olds, a third at age 14 and 13% at age 17 using CP (Straus & Stewart,

2
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1999). The low prevalence of CP avoidance as a discipline strategy may be illustrated by 

a number of cultural norms that endorse the widespread support and acceptance of CP.

Cultural Norms on CP. First, every state permits parents to use physical force to 

punish their children; this includes slapping, hitting, and spanking children under their 

care. Although states have limitations on the use of force, it is legal as long as there is no 

physical injury. Not only is it legal, but there are a number of informal norms that 

support CP. Gough and Reavey (1997) explain that “contemporary culture provides a 

range of linguistic resources which uphold parental power and subjugate the child” 

(p.427).

Second, although there has been a significant decrease in use and in attitudinal 

support for CP since the 1960s (Daro & Gelles, 1992; Straus & Mathur, 1996), 

approximately 90% of toddlers still experience CP (Straus & Stewart, 1999). Even 

people who report being opposed to CP approve of it in certain situations. Flynn (1998) 

found that two-thirds of those who oppose CP were able to identify certain circumstances 

in which they would approve it for 3- to 4-year-olds. Thus, there is a certain amount of 

tolerance regarding the decision to use physical pain as a teaching tool as well as a level 

of ambivalence about parental force to control children’s behavior such that CP is often 

seen as necessary (Bollenbacker & Burtt, 1997; Lansdown, 2000; Ruane, 1993).

This tolerance is also illustrated by the American Academy of Pediatrics. 

Although a panel organized by the American Academy of Pediatrics in 1996 concluded 

that spankings “should not be the primary or only response to misbehavior used by a 

caregiver,” the qualifying statement is only “Against physical punishment for children 

younger than 2 years of age” (American Academy of Pediatrics, 1996, p. 856). This

3
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implies that CP is an acceptable method. A lack of consensus against using CP further 

illustrates the widespread support of it as a discipline option.

Thirdly, the widespread support for CP is demonstrated by how parents explain 

their use of it. Many parents believe that they use CP because their children were 

persisting in misbehavior and their misbehavior needed to be corrected (Dickinson, 1991; 

Gough & Reavey, 1997). One study found that the two-thirds of mothers who reported 

becoming more in favor of CP after they had children mention their children, such as 

having a strong-willed child, as a major source of change (Holden, Thompson, 

Zambarano, & Marshall, 1997).

The widespread support of CP is also illustrated by the discipline messages 

mothers perceive about the appropriateness of spanking and whether mothers spanked 

(Walsh, 2002). The results showed that when mothers perceived discipline information 

sources as recommending spanking, the likelihood that a mother would spank increased.

In summary, CP is legal, is supported and generally accepted in our society by 

messages and tolerance that when children continue to misbehave it is often necessary to 

hit children. Despite the fact that CP is an accepted parenting practice and the fact that 

most children experience it, a number of concerns have been raised about the 

effectiveness and harmful consequences of spanking. The negative health and behavioral 

outcomes for children indicate that it is imperative to further understand the 

characteristics associated with CP avoidance.

Negative Consequences of CP

It has been argued that because CP gives children pain, it teaches them it is all 

right to inflict pain to others (McCord, 1996). Some of the potential harmful effects of

4
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spankings include subsequent antisocial behavior of children and children’s 

noncompliance (Grusec & Goodnow, 1994; McCord, 1991; Straus, Sugaiman, & Giles- 

Sims, 1997). Research also indicates that spankings may work against what parents are 

trying to achieve. Results show that using CP leads to greater incidences of child 

aggression and maladaptive behaviors (Eamon, 2001; Grusec & Goodnow, 1994; 

Patterson & Narrett, 1990; Strassberg, Dogde, Pettit, & Bates, 1994).

Spanking and physically violent parenting are associated with incremental 

increases in aggressive behavior problems (Stormshak et al., 2000). These results are 

consistent with research suggesting that spanking and physical aggression are related to 

childhood aggression in a cumulative manner, such that increases in aggressive parenting 

relate to increases in severity of child problems (Strassberg et al., 1994). Thus, parents 

who never use CP may have more positive child outcomes than parents who spank. 

Research also indicates that excessive spanking may be a risk factor for child abuse 

(Barber, 1992; Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Kadushin & Martin, 1981; Whipple & Richey, 

1997; Whipple & Webster-Stratton, 1991).

One of the methodological limitations of much of the research on child outcomes 

of CP is the lack of longitudinal studies. A recent review on this research (Larzelere,

2000) found that controlling for initial child misbehavior, in 5 of the 8 longitudinal 

studies CP had negative child outcomes. The complex relationship between ethnicity and 

child outcomes of CP has been the subject of numerous articles (Deater-Deckard & 

Dodge, 1997, and 11 commentaries; Deater-Deckard, Dodge, Bates, & Pettit, 1996; 

Stormshak et al., 2000). Three of the studies in Lazerele’s (2000) review included 

ethnicity and all found the effects of CP depended on ethnicity, showing predominately

5
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negative outcomes for European Americans and neutral outcomes for African Americans. 

Lazelere’s conclusion was that more research is needed because outcomes vary by age, 

ethnicity, and whether other discipline tactics are used. Other research, however, has 

found negative outcomes for children of minority parents (Colby & Straus, in press; 

Straus, Sugarman, & Giles-Sims, 1997)

The present study does not examine the outcomes of CP; instead it focuses on the 

antecedents. But, the need to further understand the antecedents builds from the lack of 

evidence that CP deters unwanted behavior better than other methods or evidence that it 

enhances positive behavior (Deater-Deckard & Dodge, 1997; Eamon, 2001; McCord, 

1997; Straus, 2001; Stromshak et al., 2000; Wissow, 2001). Davis (1999) suggests that 

increasing parental knowledge of the personal and contextual factors associated with the 

cessation of CP may decrease the long-term negative effects of CP because fewer parents 

may continue to use CP. Thus, understanding the factors contributing to CP avoidance 

will increase our understanding of positive parenting.

CP Avoidance and Positive Parentine

At least two bodies of literature indicate that non-punitive modes of discipline 

should replace punitive means of discipline, such as CP. One body of literature indicates 

nonCP strategies are just as effective as CP in terms of whether the child repeats the 

behavior (Lazerele, 1996; Day & Roberts, 1983; Roberts & Powers, 1990). The time 

until a child misbehaved again did not differ by the type of discipline (Larzelere, 1996). 

On average, a toddler disobeyed between 2 and 3 hours after initial misbehavior 

regardless if the parents used CP only, CP and reasoning, nonCP, reasoning only, 

reasoning and nonCP, or reasoning and forced compliance. Similarly, another set of

6
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studies (see Day & Roberts, 1983; Roberts & Powers, 1990) found brief room isolation to 

be as effective as spanking. These studies highlight that CP is not more effective than 

other discipline strategies. This implies that no matter how a parent responds to a 

toddler, all methods of discipline are relatively ineffective as far as negating subsequent 

misbehavior.

Most of the parenting literature defines discipline as teaching. Thus, a second 

body of literature that describes CP avoidance as positive parenting indicates that CP 

contradicts the meaning of discipline because it does not teach a child how to change 

their behavior (May, 2000). Furthermore, the majority of parenting books and parenting 

programs, such as “STEP” and “PET” propose that parents use alternative discipline 

strategies aside from spanking (Dinkmeyer & McKay, 1989; Gordon, 1970; Sears & 

Sears, 1995; Spock & Parker, 1998). Although few say never spank, parents are 

encouraged to use other means of discipline, such as setting limits and having specific 

behavioral consequences which are linked to the child’s behavior.

In summary, there are a number of negative consequences on the health and well

being of children associated with CP and there are ways of disciplining children that are 

just as effective in the short run and more effective in the long run. Hence the need to 

understand the personal and contextual characteristics that are associated with CP 

avoidance.

Characteristics Associated with Avoiding CP

There has been important research on CP. Most of this research has concentrated 

on the following three areas. First, a number of studies have examined the negative child 

health and behavioral outcomes associated with CP (Eamon, 2001; Laizelere, 2000;

7
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Patterson & Narrett, 1990; Strassberg et al., 1994; Straus, Sugarman, & Giles-Sims, 

1997). The second area has examined the child and family characteristics associated with 

the prevalence and chronicity of CP (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Giles-Sims & 

Straus, & Sugarman, 1995; Pinderhughes, Dodge, Bates, Pettie, & Zelli, 2000; Straus, 

2001; Xu, Tung & Dunaway, 2000). The third area has examined parents who change 

their CP behavior since becoming parents or the intergenerational transmission of CP 

(Davis, 1999; Holden, et al., 1997; Mishkin’s 1987 dissertation as cited in Davis, 1999; 

Sherman’s 1997 dissertation as cited in Davis, 1999). But, there are compelling reasons 

to examine the factors and conditions that may accentuate avoiding CP (Carson, 1986; 

Davis, 1999; Straus, 2000).

Methodoloeical Issues

So far CP has generally been referred to as representing a single type of behavior 

- using physical force with the intention of causing a child to experience pain. However, 

previous research has acknowledged the need to consider differences in severity in the 

type of CP such as spanking or hitting with an object (see Straus, 1998). Day, Peterson, 

and McCracken (1998) echo the need to address this, “Researchers have yet to resolve 

how to categorize different types of spanking and their attendant motivations” (p.84). 

Furthermore, the discipline controversy has been described as about nonabusive CP 

rather than severe types of CP (Larzelere, 2000).

Thus, in order to respond to the need to separate more severe forms of discipline, 

such as hitting a child with an object, from mild CP, such as spanking, the present study 

separates mild CP from severe CP. Therefore, the characteristics that distinguish parents 

who avoid CP can be compared to those who use mild CP and to those who use severe

8
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CP. This is important to acknowledge for a number of reasons. First, some CP research 

is based on studies that have asked parents how often they spanked in the past week.

This data is particularly useful when examining the characteristics associated with the 

chronicity of spanking. In other words, because spanking is a taken for granted behavior, 

a parent might not realize, or remember, how often a child is spanked (Giles-Sims,

Straus, & Sugarman, 1995). However, parents who did not report spanking in the 

previous week may have spanked 3 weeks ago or 2 months ago. Therefore, it is 

impossible to determine how parents who avoid CP differ from parents who use it using 

studies with this time frame.

The second methodological issue to acknowledge is that other CP research 

includes a scale to measure CP, and thus includes different types of CP such as spanking, 

hitting with an object, and slapping. Most notably is the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS) 

and the revised Conflict Tactics Scales (CTSPC). The items in the CTS can be used to 

create subscales for mild CP, such as spanking, slapping, and severe CP, such as slapping 

on face or head, hit with belt or hard object, pinched (see Straus, Hamby, Finkelhor, 

Moore, & Runyan, 1998). However, most of the research that has used the CP index 

does not discriminate between spanking and hitting with an object. Therefore, it is not 

possible to distinguish among those who avoid CP, use mild CP, or severe CP.

Mild CP versus severe CP. One study that does separate mild and severe CP is 

Dietz’s (2000) analysis of the 1995 national Gallup survey. Results showed that 57% of 

parents used mild CP (spanking on bottom, slapping on the hand, arm, leg and shaking 

the child) and 25% used severe CP (hitting the child on the bottom with a hard object, 

pinching, slapping the child on the face, head, or ears). This analysis, however, is not
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broken down by the child’s age, which is crucial because CP is so dependent on the 

child’s age. Dietz, however, notes that 85% of 2- and 3-year-olds and 95% of 4- and 5- 

year-olds were corporally punished in the past year. A larger percentage of African 

Americans reported both types of CP, with 55.7% of Euro-Americans and 67.8% of 

African Americans reporting mild CP and 23.7% of Euro-Americans and 41.3% of 

African Americans reporting severe CP. This illustrates that mild CP is more common 

than severe CP and there appear to be differences between Euro-Americans and African 

Americans, particularly in the prevalence of severe CP.

Dietz (2000) also examined the predictors of the use of mild and severe CP. 

Parents who had been physically abused by their own parents were nearly 1.5 times less 

likely to use mild CP than not. Dietz suggests that perhaps these parents pledge to avoid 

violence with their children. Parents were more likely to use it with boys and mothers 

were slightly more likely to use it than fathers. African American parents were 1.5 times 

more likely as Euro-American parents, and those with a child 6 years or less were 4 times 

more likely to use mild CP.

There were five significant predictors for severe CP. Parents with boys were 

more likely to use it than not. Those with incomes at or below SI5,000 were more than 

1.5 times as likely as those with higher incomes. Parents living in the south and African 

American parents were twice as likely to use severe CP. Those with less than a high 

school diploma were 1.5 times as likely as those with at least a high school diploma to 

use severe CP.

A number of limitations of this study should be noted. First, abusive parents were 

not excluded from the analysis. Therefore, those parents that engaged in severe physical
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assault could be confounded with those who reported severe CP. In addition, child 

misbehavior is not controlled for and no other disciplinary tactics are included in the 

analysis. However, this research indicates that there may be different predictors for mild 

CP and severe CP. This suggests that when examining the predictors of avoiding CP it is 

important to distinguish what the reference category is, such as mild CP or severe CP. 

Building upon the importance of identifying the characteristics associated with different 

types of CP, some research has examined the meanings parents have about spanking. 

Meanings of Spanking

Two studies suggest that the meanings parents have about spanking are important 

to acknowledge. Carson’s (1986) study of northeastern parents found that only 19 of 186 

parents reported never spanking. The nonspanking parents were quite aware that their 

discipline strategies were different from others and thus kept their ideas to themselves. 

This group was clear as to why they did not use CP; they had guiding principles about 

raising children, such as valuing open communication, involvement in their child's life, 

and reducing parent child conflict. These nonspanking parents viewed their children as 

well behaved; they believed spanking was ineffective and that spanking had negative 

consequences such as teaching violence and aggression. The present study builds upon 

Carson’s in-depth study that included a very small group of nonspankers by examining 

the characteristics associated with avoiding CP in a national sample of parents.

Another study (Davis, 1999) concluded that quitting spanking is a complex 

behavior rather than merely not engaging in a behavior. This qualitative study identified 

some of the reasons parents gave for quitting. Some parents were feeling guilty or did 

not want to see their child afraid of them. Other reasons were that parents changed how
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they thought about spanking. Some parents now viewed it as a form of violence that 

could escalate into something more serious. The third theme was that some parents were 

forced to stop because of official sanctions. The last reason was because of pressure or 

advice from people to stop. Thus, a commonality among these parents who stopped 

spanking was that they developed new meanings about spanking. Although Davis 

focused on parents who once reported spanking and now have stopped, this study 

illustrates that some parents think about as well as stop spanking. The present study will 

build upon this study by considering the influence of additional personal and contextual 

factors, such as parental psychological resources and the marital relationship, on the 

avoidance of CP.

In addition to the meanings of spankings, ethnicity is also important to consider 

because it is related to how parents socialize their children (Lassiter, 1987). Moreover, 

being African American has been associated with a number of characteristics such as low 

income, low education levels, and high levels of stress which may decrease the likelihood 

of CP avoidance. The presence of family conflict and violence may also be an important 

factor for CP avoidance among all ethnic groups. The current research will consider the 

influence of each of these areas on avoiding CP as compared to mild and severe CP. 

Ethnicity

Culture provides an important backdrop to understanding human behavior. It 

shapes parents’ childrearing goals and beliefs by defining appropriate behavior such that 

culturally based expectations may lend some parents to rely on behaviors that are 

generally accepted within their cultural group (Lassiter, 1987; Luster & Okagaki, 1993). 

In the past few years attention has focused on the need to understand the complex
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relationship between ethnicity and use of CP (Deater-Deckard et al., 1996; Pinderhughs 

et al., 2000). Much of the research that has examined ethnicity and CP has been limited 

by only including middle class Euro-Americans or by including only one minority group, 

using Euro-Americans as the norm (Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda, 1999; Jambunathan, 

Burts, & Pierce, 2000; Mosby, Rawls, Meehan, Mays, & Pettinari, 1999). Thus, more 

research is needed to clarify the similarities as well as the differences among African 

American, Hispanic, and Euro-American parents and discipline strategies.

African Americans. Some research suggests that African Americans report using 

CP more than other ethnic groups. One of the few national studies comparing rates of CP 

and ethnicity found 70% of African Americans reported using CP during the previous 

year, whereas 62% of other minority parents and 60% of Euro-Americans reported using 

CP (Straus & Stewart, 1999). Another study found parent ethnicity only marginally 

significant to CP, with African Americans reporting a higher prevalence of ever spanking 

(67%), as compared with Whites (57%), Hispanics (47%), and Asians (41%) (Wissow, 

2001). Thus, African Americans may be somewhat less likely to avoid CP.

There has been much discourse about the use of CP in the black community. One 

area of research has focused on the need to understand how discipline is incorporated into 

cultural practices (Deater-Deckard et al., 1996). It has been suggested that the meaning 

of CP centers on survival in the black community (Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda, 1999; 

Kelley, Power, & Wimbush, 1992; Whaley, 2000) such that spankings may teach 

children to respect power and authority as a way to protect them from greater harm. 

Similarly, Mosby et al.’s, (1999) research emphasizes the cultural traditions and values
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within the African American community as vital influences on understanding discipline 

practices.

The second area of research has focused on the need to understand the association 

between African Americans and CP risk factors, such as being a young mother, having a 

low income, low educational attainment, and high levels of stress (Bluestone & Tamis- 

LeMonda, 1999; Kelley, Power, & Wimbush 1992; Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998). 

Therefore, perhaps African Americans in certain circumstances such as parents with low 

income or high levels of stress may be less likely to avoid CP. An alternative hypothesis 

could be that the structural circumstances are less important than the cultural ideology.

Hisnanic Americans. Similar to much of the research with African Americans, 

discipline research with Hispanic Americans has primarily compared Hispanic to Euro- 

American parents. Some research shows Hispanics reporting higher levels of CP than 

Euro-Americans, but not excessively so (Cardona, Nicholson, & Fox, 2000; Frias- 

Armenta & McClosky, 1998; Fry, 1993).

Other research shows no differences in parenting expectations, discipline, or 

nurturing practices among mothers in Mexico and the United States (Solis-Camara & 

Fox, 1995) and some research reports Hispanic mothers reporting a wide range of 

discipline responses (Lequerica & Hermosa, 1995). In this study, nearly half of mothers 

of preschool children used talking/explaining, 71% used spanking, 67% used yelling, and 

23% used rewarding good behavior. This indicates that spanking is fairly common and is 

one of several discipline strategies.

In summary, many studies highlight the complex relationship among ethnicity, 

socioeconomic status, psychological variables, and discipline. Previous research
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indicates the need for more research comparing the use of CP by ethnicity, particularly 

comparing more than two ethnic groups and including Hispanic parents (Dietz, 2000). 

Much of the research on CP has neglected a comparison of other parent control tactics, 

such as reasoning and verbal aggression, used by different ethnic groups. The present 

study helps fill these two under-developed areas in discipline research. In addition, it is 

not well understood what distinguishes African American, Euro-American, and Hispanic 

parents who avoid CP from those who spank and those who avoid CP from parents who 

use severe CP.

The current study builds on Whaley’s (2000) statement on the association

between ethnicity and discipline.

Thus an appreciation of sociocultural differences in parenting styles and 
related outcomes should not lead to unconditional acceptance of punitive 
behaviors because of their cultural significance (p. 10).

The limited research on ethnic differences and CP suggests that what we know about

sociocultural differences should be used to develop culturally sensitive, acceptable

alternatives to CP (Wissow, 2001). Part of the process of developing alternatives to CP is

understanding the characteristics associated with avoiding CP.

Ethnicity alone, however, does not adequately explain the dynamics of whether

parents avoid CP or use mild or severe CP. The following section reviews some of the

research on the child and parent characteristics that are associated with using CP.

Therefore, the likelihood of avoiding CP may be greater among some parents.

It should be noted, however, that these studies include both research that uses a

narrow definition of CP, such as spanking, and research that uses a broader definition,

such as spanking and hitting with an object. There is very little research, however, that
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distinguishes among those who avoid, use mild, or severe CP. Thus, it is not possible to 

determine the specific association among family characteristics and CP avoidance, but 

research suggests that the following family characteristics are important to consider.

Child Characteristics

A number of child characteristics have been associated with CP. The use of CP is 

strongly dependent on the age of the child, with children between the ages of 2 to 6 most 

likely to experience CP (Straus & Stewart, 1999).

Sex. Boys are somewhat more likely to experience CP than girls but the 

difference is small (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Straus, 2001; Straus & Stewart, 

1999). Parents of girls, thus, may be more likely to avoid CP. Because child sex is an 

important factor with how children are socialized as well as how parents behave with 

their children, child sex is important when examining discipline behaviors.

Misbehavior. Parents see child competence and perceived difficulty as pushing 

them to using spanking. Higher maternal developmental expectations have been 

associated with greater use of CP (Fox, Platz, & Bently, 1995) and 90% of mothers report 

using CP for situations related to bedtime and learning (Culp, Culp, Dengler, & Maisano, 

1999). When parents believe a child intends to misbehave, they feel more upset and 

think it is important to respond forcefully (Dix, Ruble, Grusex, & Nixon, 1986; Dix,

Ruble & Zambarano, 1989). Some parents believe that they use CP to help “bring the 

message home” to their children (Grusec & Goodnow, 1994). hi addition to perceptions 

of misbehavior, discipline tactics change over time as the misbehavior persists. One 

study found that mothers reported using more spanking in extended power bouts as 

compared with single discipline episodes (Ritchie, 1999).
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However, it is conceptually important to view child misbehavior as a constant and 

not as an explanation or rationale for using CP. Just because some children misbehave 

more than others, this should not be used as a reason for some parents to hit their 

children. As Lansdown (2000) writes, “Children are the only people in our society 

against whom it is permitted in law to perpetrate violence” (p.419). He argues that the 

same arguments that were made with the violence against women campaign need to be 

extended to this issue. This means that as human beings children are entitled to rights 

and respect for their physical integrity, regardless of how they behave. Thus, it is 

imperative to examine the multiple factors at play, aside from child misbehavior, when 

parents decide to avoid hitting their children. A weakness in much of the previous 

research on CP is that child misbehavior has not been controlled (Larzelere, 2000). The 

present study addresses this limitation by controlling for overall child misbehavior.

Parent Characteristics

In addition to child characteristics, parent characteristics may be associated with 

avoiding CP. Perhaps parents in certain structural positions or parents with positive 

psychological resources with a positive marital relationship are more likely to avoid CP.

Sex. Mothers have been shown to use CP more than fathers, although the 

difference is relatively small. The difference is probably because mothers spend more 

time with children than fathers (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Dietz, 2000; 

Wolfner & Gelles, 1993). The difference may also be due to the norms that legitimize 

mothers as primarily responsible for parenting and that define spanking as an expected 

parenting behavior (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998).
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Age. Younger parents have been consistently found to use CP more than older 

parents (Giles-Sims, Straus, & Sugarman, 1995; Straus and Stewart, 1999; Wolfner & 

Gelles, 1993). Previous research suggests that age may be an indicator of maturity, with 

younger parents at a greater risk for parenting difficulties (Vondra & Belsky, 1993). 

Therefore, older parents may be more likely to avoid CP.

Education. Research indicates that the relationship between education and 

parenting behavior is complex. Some research has found more educated parents use CP 

less frequently than less educated parents (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Dietz, 

2000; Fox, Platz, & Bentley, 1995). Older, more educated parents may have more access 

and knowledge about positive parenting practices and thus use CP less often (Deater- 

Deckard et al., 1996). Education may be thought of as a coping resource by enhancing 

one’s problem-solving skills (Ross & Mirowsky, 1989).

Other research, however, has found increases in maternal education were not 

associated with lower spanking rates (Giles- Sims, Straus, & Sugarman, 1995). Day, 

Peterson, and McCracken (1998) found that increases in parent’s age, education, and 

psychological well-being operated together to decrease the frequency of spanking. 

However, it is not known how these personal characteristics are associated with CP 

avoidance. Perhaps parents who avoid CP have higher levels of education, and thus have 

access to parenting information. On the other hand, perhaps parents who avoid CP tend 

to have low education levels as well as a history of CP and do not want to parent their 

children as they were parented.

Religion. The religious affiliation of the family has consistently been associated 

with use of spanking. Catholics have lower rates of spanking than Protestants and those
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with no religious preference have lower rates as compared to those having strong 

conservative religious ideology (Giles-Sims, Straus, & Sugarman, 1995; Straus, 2001). 

Because religious ideology may inform parenting ideology, it is important to consider a 

parent’s religion when examining avoidance of CP.

Personal well-being. Much of the research that has examined parental well-being 

has examined the relationship between maternal depression and use of CP and concluded 

that the relationship is complex. Depression has been linked to using higher levels of CP 

(Duman & Wekerle, 1995; Eamon, 2001; McLoyd, 1990; Turner, Wheaton, & Lloyd, 

1995). Research also indicates that poverty may be considered a stressor that predicts 

adult depression, which in turn contributes to CP (Conger, McMarty, Yang, Lahey, & 

Kropp, 1984; Simons, Whitbeck, Conger, & Wu, 1991). Thus, perhaps parents with low 

levels of depression will be more likely to avoid CP. An alternative hypothesis could be 

that the effect of depression on parenting is elevated under certain circumstances, such as 

low socioeconomic conditions, or couple violence.

Stress factors. The relationship between stress and CP is complex and 

inconclusive. Much of this research has examined whether income is associated with CP, 

with the belief that low income is associated with higher levels of stress (Dietz, 2000; 

Giles-Simes et al., 1995; Straus, 2001; Wolfner & Gelles, 1993). Some research found 

that parents who experience more economic stress, display less nurturance and more 

harshness to their children (Jackson et al., 1999; Pinderhughes et al., 2000). The 

relationship between income and CP continues to be inconclusive because of the 

association between income with other variables such as age, ethnicity, partner violence 

and the presence of protective factors, such as psychological well-being (Eamon, 2001;
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Eamon & Zuehl, 2001; Jackson, Gyamfi, Brooks-Gunn, & Blake, 1998; McLoyd, 1990; 

Straus, 2001).

Much of the previous CP research has been limited in the way in which stress has 

been measured, using income level as the measure of stress. In addition, previous 

research has not examined how a parent’s perception of stress is related to CP. The 

present research helps to fill this gap by looking at the association of a variety of stress 

characteristics and avoiding CP.

Family size. An environmental condition which may affect stress is the number 

of children in the household. Previous research indicates that mothers with more children 

use CP more frequently (Asdigian & Straus, 1997; Eamon, 2001). Some research 

suggests that crowded conditions may inhibit the use of alternative discipline practices 

(Heffer & Kelley, 1987). Thus, how many people there are in a household may be an 

important factor that influences which discipline tactic is used in that households with 

fewer children may be more likely to avoid CP.

Single parenting. Research is inconclusive about the association between single 

parenting and use of CP. Some research indicates that the life stressors associated with 

single mothers living in economically deprived situations are in turn associated with 

frequent use of CP (Eamon & Zuehl, 2001; Giles-Sims, Straus, & Sugarman, 1995). 

Although other research has found no difference in CP use for parents living with a 

partner and single parents (Straus & Stewart, 1999).

History of violence. One of the strongest predictors of using CP is whether 

parents experienced CP when they were children. Being hit as a child makes it more 

likely that a parent will hit their children because our own experience helps us to define
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what is appropriate discipline (Bryan & Freed, 1982; Graziano & Namaste, 1990; 

Rodriguez & Sutherland, 1999; Simons et al., 1991; Straus, 2001). However, not all 

parents who were hit as children will hit their own children. Two studies on the 

intergenerational transmission of CP found that parents who discontinued this practice 

did not like it as a child realized spanking did not work, and respected the rights of 

children (Dietz, 2000; Mishkin, 1987 and Sherman, 1997 as cited in Davis, 1999). Thus 

although history of CP may increase the likelihood of using CP on your own children, 

this experience does not always result in the use of CP.

Couple conflict. Marital conflict is associated with higher rates of aversive 

parenting and use of CP (Eamon, 2001; Straus, 1983; Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980; 

Straus & Moynihan, 2001). Couple conflict may spill over and be directed toward the 

child (Eamon, 2001). Therefore, it is important to consider use and approval of couple 

violence because how a parent relates to others may influence how a parent interacts with 

his or her child.

Multiple Discipline Strategies

In addition to a parent’s psychological resources and the climate of the marital 

relationship, the extent to which parents use other discipline strategies may be related to 

whether parents avoid CP. In particular, whether CP is the primary form of discipline or 

part of a range of behaviors has been the subject of recent research (Thompson et al., 

1999; Wissow, 2001). Other research echoes that it is important to better understand the 

context of the parent child relationship when examining discipline strategies (Baumrind, 

1996; Bryan & Freed, 1982; Carson, 1986; Larzelere & Merenda, 1994).
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A number of studies have examined the correlation of different discipline

strategies. Many studies show that spanking is positively correlated with other discipline

strategies (Bartkowski & Wilcox, 2000; Thomson, McLanahan, & Curtin, 1992; Wissow,

2001). This can be explained as the intervention effect, in that when parents spank they

are doing more of everything. Two discipline strategies that have been examined in

relation to CP are verbal aggression and reasoning.

Verbal aggression. Verbal aggression is defined as

Communication intended to cause psychological pain to another person, or 
a communication perceived as having that intent. The communicative act 
may be active or passive, and verbal or nonverbal. Examples include 
name calling or nasty remarks (active, verbal), slamming a door or 
smashing something (active, nonverbal), and stony silence or sulking 
(passive, nonverbal) (Vissing, Straus, Geiles, & Harrop, 1991; p.224).

Studies on punitive or “power-assertive” discipline tactics indicate that CP and 

verbal aggression are highly positively correlated (Bartkowski & Wilcox, 2000; Thomas, 

McLanahan, & Curtin, 1992). And in another study, parental anger was significantly 

related to use of CP in one third of the discipline situations (Peterson, Ewigman, & 

Vandiver, 1994).

In addition to verbal aggression, CP has been correlated with impulsive behavior. 

One study (Carson, 1986) showed that about a third of parents spanked impulsively. 

Another study on impulsive CP (Straus & Mouradian, 1998) found that 46% of mothers 

who reported using CP used it impulsively at least sometime. Similarly, another study 

found that parents who reported more than one episode of frustration or aggravation a day 

had a four-fold increase in the odds of spanking (Wissow, 2001). These studies suggest 

that a parent’s emotional state is important to consider when studying CP. Thus, verbal
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aggression may comprise a smaller proportion of discipline strategies for those who avoid

CP as compared to those who use mild CP or severe CP.

Reasoning. Another discipline tactic that is important to acknowledge is the

complex relationship between CP and reasoning (Baumrind, 1996; Bryan & Freed, 1982;

Carlson, 1986; Larzelere & Merenda, 1994; Larzelere, 2000, Sears, Maccoby, Levin,

Lowell, Sears, & Whiting, 1957). Reasoning is generally defined as the use of instructive

discipline to provide an explanation for a standard behavior (Majonis, 1991). In the

classic study on child-rearing (Sears et al., 1957), spanking was found to be more

effective if associated with reasoning. However, Sears et al.'s study also found most

parents who spank frequently rarely used reasoning. Similarly, another study found

parents who use reasoning tend not to use CP, and those who used CP, use little

reasoning (Bryan & Freed, 1982). In contrast, an in-depth study on why some parents

don't spank (Carson, 1986) found over 80% of nonspankers and spankers used reasoning.

It thus seems practically important to consider whether parents who avoid CP use

reasoning to a greater extent as a discipline tactic than those who report using CP.

In summary, parents use a variety of discipline strategies, from reasoning to

punitive tactics. Yet, little is known about the conditions in which parents do not use CP.

Wissow (2001) noted that,

One of the ongoing difficulties in interpreting data about the use of 
physical punishment is differentiating situations in which it forms the sole 
or predominant basis for parent-child interaction or whether it takes place 
in the context of other more positive parenting interactions (p. 122-123).

Two studies have specifically addressed this concern by examining how parents

combine coercive with noncoercive discipline (Thompson et al., 1999; Wissow, 2001).

Using cluster analysis, Thompson et al. (1999) identified three groups of parents that
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used various combinations of discipline techniques. The first group had high levels of 

physical discipline, neglect, verbal abuse, and attitudes that devalue children and would 

be considered as at moderate risk for parenting problems. The second group had high 

levels of nonphysical discipline, such as explaining as a discipline strategy, as well as 

physical discipline. This group had a relatively narrow range of interventions and had the 

most positive background characteristics, such as spousal agreement, low spousal 

fighting, and little history of abuse. The third group had low scores on all disciplinary 

practices and would be considered as high-risk parents.

The Thompson et al.(1999) study raises new research questions about the 

underlying themes and motivations behind child management strategies, such as how 

parents combine discipline strategies and how these are associated to parental 

psychological coping and self-perceptions. Although this study represents an innovative 

way of profiling parenting behaviors, a number of limitations should be mentioned. First, 

parents with children from birth to 17 years were included in the analysis. This is 

problematic because parents’ discipline strategies need to be interpreted in relation to the 

age of the child. Second, the discipline strategy to avoid CP was not captured, hi other 

words, by not specially defining this behavior as a potential discipline type, discipline 

information is overlooked.

Wissow (2001) extended Thompson et al.’s (1999) analyses to further examine 

the context in which CP is used in relation to other behaviors for parents with children 

younger than 3 years old. The results indicated that spanking is used in a variety of 

combinations with other parent-child interactions. Using cluster analysis four groups of 

parents were identified.
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Two groups were identified as above-average use of spanking, although “average 

use of spanking’', is never defined. These groups both had higher levels of parental 

depression, but represented two extremes in terms of income and ethnicity. One group 

had the largest proportion of Hispanic and African American parents and the largest 

proportion of low income parents. The other above-average spanking group was 80% 

White and had the smallest proportion of low income parents.

The third group used average spanking as well as a larger proportion of other 

discipline strategies, such as time out, explaining, yelling and nurturing behaviors, such 

as reading and playing with the child. This group was characterized as women from 

affluent homes who interact with their children. The last group of parents used below- 

average spanking as well as low levels of other disciplinary actions. This group was 

characterized as men who show nurturing interactions, such as playing with their 

children, but do not discipline. This group was also diverse as far as ethnicity and 

income.

Similar to Thompson et al.’s (1999) study, Wissow’s (2001) study contributes to 

our understanding about how parents combine coercive and noncoercive discipline. 

However, a few limitations of this study should be addressed. First, because spanking 

was never defined parents might have interpreted it differently. To further illustrate this 

point, another discipline tactic included in the study was “hitting”, yet it is not clear how 

these two were distinguished. Secondly, the response categories were not clearly 

defined, therefore one parent may interpret 20 times as “often”, while another parent may 

interpret this frequency as “sometimes”.
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Both of these studies demonstrate that the parenting environment is complex. 

Wissow’s (2001) study illustrates the need to further examine discipline in relation to 

parental levels of depression as well as how spanking is correlated with yelling. 

Thompson et al.’s (1999) study illustrates the need to further examine discipline in 

relation to how parents cope with life stresses and their own parenting histories. In 

addition, it is important to further examine parents of children within the high spanking 

frequency ages.

The present study will address these concerns. Although previous research 

indicates power-assertive discipline techniques are correlated, it is not well understand 

whether parents who avoid CP use less verbal aggression as a proportion of discipline 

strategies than those who use CP. In order to further understand the context in which CP 

avoidance occurs, the present study will also examine the characteristics associated with 

avoiding CP and using high as compared to lower levels of reasoning as a discipline type 

and avoiding CP and using high as compared to lower levels of verbal aggression as a 

discipline type.

In summary, two reasons often used to explain why parents use CP are the 

persistence of child misbehavior and the lack of alternative discipline strategies. 

However, it is important to understand the other factors involved, such as parental 

psychological resources, the marital relationship, and the multiple discipline strategies 

parents use, in order to better understand the environment in which more parents might 

also decide that they do not have to use CP even as a last resort.
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Theoretical Framework 

Sociological explanations of CP include social learning theory, models of social 

and cultural capital, structural stress theories, stress process theory and cultural norms. 

One theory that is particularly useful for understanding parents’ avoidance of CP is 

Belsky’s (1984) model of parenting. This theoretical model identifies the determinants of 

parenting. The current study builds upon the work of others who have used this model of 

parenting to explain the frequency of spanking as a discipline strategy (Day et al., 1998), 

to examine positive parenting behaviors such as warmth and parental involvement 

(Russell, 1997), and to examine the determinants of parenting styles and discipline 

practices among African American mothers (Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda, 1999). 

Belskv’s Model of Parenting

Building upon Bronfenbrenner’s ecology of human development, Belsky’s (1984) 

process model of parenting illustrates that parenting practices are multiply determined. 

This model portrays all aspects of parenting as directly influenced by three factors 

(Belsky, 1984; Belsky, Robins, & Gamble, 1984; Okagaki & Divecha, 1993). These are 

influences within the parent, within the child, and influences from the broader social 

context in which the parent-child relationship is situated (see Figure 1.1).

The model presumes that the parents’ developmental history, marital relations, 

social networks, and work experience influence the personality and well-being of the 

parent and therefore parenting. Based on this model, Belsky (1984) deduced three 

general conclusions about the determinants of parenting: (1) parenting is multiply
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determined; (2) influences from the child, parent, and the broader social context are not 

equally influential; and (3) a parent’s developmental history and personality shape 

parenting indirectly by shaping the broader social context in which the parent-child 

relationship is situated.

From Belsky’s (1984) model of parenting, the following five factors have been 

identified as relevant to understanding the avoidance of CP. The five conceptual factors 

are child attributes, parents’ personal and psychological resources, the marital 

relationship, the parent and child context, and community attributes.

Child attributes. The child’s attribute that has received the most attention in 

influencing parenting is a child’s temperament (Peterson & Rollins, 1987). Much 

research has examined how the parent-child interaction affects the intensity of behavior 

patterns, which also is described as the reciprocal effect of a relationship (Dix & Grusec, 

1985). Although it is important to acknowledge a child’s temperament, instead of 

describing discipline practices as resulting from the characteristics of the child, ecological 

theories emphasize that parenting decisions have many influences (Thompson et al., 

1999). Therefore discipline research needs to include other influences aside from the 

child’s temperament or misbehavior.

Parental personal and psychological resources. Because the experience of being 

parented influences parenting behavior, it is essential to understand what experiences the 

parent brings to the parenting situation (Luster & Okagaki, 1993). These experiences 

include parental characteristics such as personality, age, education level, ethnicity, and 

religion (Belsky, 1984). Vondra and Belsky (1993) have further argued that the impact
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of sociocontextual influences such as marriage, work, social support, and developmental 

history, are filtered through the individual.

Vondra and Belsky’s (1993) review on the influences of parenting concludes that 

although there is a lack of consistency in parenting research linking specific 

psychological factors with parenting behavior, there is consensus about the role of 

individual functioning at a broader level. This research indicates that greater 

psychological maturity predicts more competent parenting, whereas higher negative 

affectivity, such as depression, anxiety, and severe mental health impairment, predicts 

less competent parenting. What this suggests for research on avoiding CP is that 

psychological well being and coping skills may be influential factors by providing the 

means for some parents to avoid CP.

Parents’ beliefs about their own efficacy are another dimension of parental 

cognitions. How competent parents feel to control their children’s behavior is important. 

Some parents see themselves as powerless and engage in conflict and harsh discipline as 

a way to gain control (Bugental & Lewis, 199S; Bugental, Lyon, Krantz, & Cortez,

1997). Parents’ beliefs about their efficacy are influenced by many factors. Some of 

these include financial stress (Brody, Flor, & Gibson, 1999), the extent the child’s 

temperament challenges the parent (Teti & Gelfand, 1991), and the parent’s interpersonal 

relationship skills (Grusec, Hastings, & Mammone, 1994). Thus, the parenting literature 

suggests that when examining CP avoidance, it is necessary to explore a parent’s personal 

and psychological well-being.

Another area that may impact parenting is a parent’s employment Research has 

linked unemployment with child maltreatment and with deleterious parent-child relations
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(Bronfenbrenner & Crouter, 1983; Steinberg, Catalano, & Dooley, 1981). A limitation in 

much of the research on employment and parenting is the lack of information on 

understanding how satisfied a mother is with her employment position. However, 

employment as a “social address”, regardless of how satisfied one is with it, has been 

found to be important in the development of child-rearing attitudes and practices 

(Bronfenbrenner & Crouter, 1983; Kohn, 1963).

Marital relationship. Another parental characteristic that influences parenting is 

the quality of the parent’s intimate relationship (Vondra & Belsky, 1993). Belsky et al. 

(1984) state,

Since the parent-child system is nested with the marital relationship, what 
happens between husband and wives -  from an ecological point of view -  
has implications for what happens between parents and their children (pg.
171).

Belsky describes the marital relationship as the primary support system for parents. 

Previous research has supported the link between the quality of the marital relationship 

and parenting, with marital conflict associated with parenting problems (Straus, Gelles, & 

Steinmetz, 1980).

Parent-child context. The fourth factor in Belsky’s model is the parent-child 

context, suggesting that the larger context may either promote or deter positive parenting. 

Therefore structural characteristics of the family as well as the specific parent child 

interactions may influence overall parenting. Perhaps the parent child context creates 

additional strains that make positive parenting practices more difficult to achieve.

Community attributes. The community may influence parenting by influencing 

expectations and responses to children’s behaviors. Belsky suggests that the community 

environment in which a parent lives influences parenting expectations and responses.
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Thus, the broader social context in which one lives may influence one’s perception about 

what is appropriate behavior.

In summary, Belsky’s model (1984) suggests that in order to understand 

differences in parenting, it is important to assess the complex family environment. This 

model indicates that a number of factors may provide the opportunity or the environment 

in which a parent avoids hitting their child (see Table 1.1). One set of variables captures 

the child’s attributes (sex and misbehavior). Another set of variables captures the 

influences from the parent. These include demographics (sex, age, education, income, 

ethnicity, and religion), developmental history (history of CP, history of parents’ use of 

couple violence), parent psychological functioning (perception of stress, depression level 

and alcohol use), and work (mother works and parent not in labor force).

A third set of variables captures the influences of the marital relationship (couple 

conflict, couple verbal aggression, approval of couple violence, and presence of couple 

violence). The larger parent-child context may be exemplified by the use of other 

discipline strategies (amount of verbal aggression and reasoning), structural 

characteristics of the family (number in household, number of children, number of older 

children than focal child, and single or two parent family), and parents’ interactions with 

nonfamily members (nonfamily use of physical aggression). Building upon the idea that 

the community environment influences parenting, the last set of variables captures 

community attributes (state stress level and state legitimate violence index).
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Table 1.1. Conceptual Model with Indicators

Conceptual Factor____________________

1. Child Attributes

2. Parental Personal & Psychological 
Resources

2a. Developmental History 

2b. Psychological Coping

2c. Work

3. Marital Relationship

4. Parent-child Context
4a. Parent-child discipline

4b. Structural characteristics of family

4c. Parents’ interaction with 
nonfamily members

5. Community Attributes

Indicator

Sex of child 
Misbehavior

Sex of parent

Age of parent 
Education level 
Income 
Ethnicity 
Religion 
History of CP
History of parental violence 
Perception of stress 
Depression level 
Alcohol use 
Mother works
Respondent not in labor force

Couple conflict 
Couple verbal aggression 
Approval of couple violence 
Couple violence

Verbal aggression 
Reasoning
Number in household 
Number of children
Number of children older than focal child 
Single parent
Nonfamily use of physical aggression

State stress level
State legitimate violence index
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Research Objectives

This study focuses on a particular subgroup of parents: parents of 2- to 6-year- 

olds because these are the high spanking frequency ages (Straus & Stewart, 1999).

Parents who had physically abused their children were excluded because parents who 

abuse their children also use CP (Barber, 1992; Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Whipple & 

Richey, 1997; Whipple & Webster-Stratton, 1991). Using Belsky’s theoretical 

framework, the present study will address the need to extend this model to 

underrepresented groups of families in discipline research, such as African American and 

Hispanic parents (Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda, 1999).

The first objective is to assess the degree to which personal and contextual factors 

are associated with avoiding CP as compared to using legal and acceptable types of CP, 

such as spanking, and to using severe CP, such as hitting with objects. In particular, the 

child’s attributes, the parent’s psychological resources, the marital relationship, the 

parent-child context, and the community attributes will be examined in relation to 

whether parents avoid CP, use mild CP, or use severe CP.

The following hypotheses were developed. 1. Parents with positive psychological 

resources will be more likely to avoid CP. In other words, parents with low levels of 

depression, low perceived stress, and low alcohol use, will avoid CP as compared to 

those with higher levels of depression, perceived stress, and alcohol use.

2. Parents in homes with positive marital relations will be more likely to avoid 

CP. Thus, parents with low levels of couple conflict, low couple verbal aggression, no 

approval of couple violence or no presence of couple violence will avoid CP as compared 

to those with couple conflict, verbal aggression, approval of couple violence, and
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presence of couple violence. It is important to understand the extent to which there is

low marital conflict and aggression because this could denote a subgroup of parents who

experience very little punitive family interactions.

The second objective is to explore the multiple discipline strategies, such as

reasoning and verbal aggression used by parents who do and do not use CP. This

addresses the need for more research as described below:

To date, much of the research has characterized parents as predominately 
using one form of discipline over another (such as describing parents as 
power-assertive or inductive). However, our findings suggest that parents 
should instead be characterized as using multiple, alternative forms of 
discipline practices (Jackson et al., 1999, pg. 27).

It is hypothesized that parents who do not use CP will use a greater proportion of

reasoning and a smaller proportion of verbal aggression as compared to parents who use

CP. It is important to examine CP avoidance and the extent to which parents rely on

reasoning because much of the parenting literature encourages parents to use reasoning

and non-physical discipline (Sears & Sears, 1995). It is important to examine CP

avoidance and the extent to which parents rely on verbal aggression because this could

indicate that verbal aggression is not an alternative to CP, but rather that these behaviors

tend to go together.

The third objective is to assess the extent to which family and contextual factors 

are associated with CP avoidance and using more or less reasoning and using more or 

less verbal aggression as discipline strategies. Because there is insufficient prior research 

to frame specific hypotheses, this is an exploratory analysis. It is important to examine 

the family and contextual characteristics associated with these combinations of discipline 

methods because parents avoiding CP and using little reasoning may mean a lack of
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parental involvement in discipline, whereas avoiding CP and using more reasoning may 

indicate a group of parents using positive verbal discipline and a high level of parental 

involvement. Parents avoiding CP and using little verbal aggression may indicate a 

group of parents using primarily non-aggressive discipline tactics. In contrast, parents 

avoiding CP and using more verbal aggression would denote a group of parents not using 

CP, but using aggressive discipline tactics. It is important to acknowledge the 

characteristics associated with these discipline methods because this information could 

help inform parenting programs about the need to emphasize positive verbal tactics and 

avoid negative verbal tactics among some groups of parents.

Lastly, this study compares African-American, Hispanic, and Euro-American 

parents and avoidance of CP. Being able to explore these discipline behaviors for 

European Americans, African Americans, and Hispanic Americans will provide greater 

understanding of CP avoidance.

This research differs from much of the previous CP research in a number of ways. 

First, studying who avoids CP is conceptually different from studying differences in 

levels of CP. There is a need for research using national data on parents who avoid CP. 

We need to better understand the context of avoiding CP in order to theoretically further 

develop our conception of discipline. This is also important in a policy relevant way in 

order to create effective programs to decrease the amount of CP against children.

Secondly, this study includes additional variables to capture the parent’s 

psychological resources, the marital relationship, and the multiple discipline strategies 

used. In particular, a multi-indicator stress index that includes a parent’s perception of 

stress addresses the need to capture one’s perception of being stressed rather than the
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event (Pearlin, 1989). Based on research identifying the need to further examine the 

family environment and psychological resources of parents (Thompson et al., 1999; 

Wissow, 2001), the present study goes beyond existing research by including an indicator 

of alcohol use and four measures of marital conflict In addition, a number of 

interactions will be tested in order to further capture the climate of the family 

environment.

Thirdly, this research differs from much of the previous research by comparing 

parents who avoid CP versus using mild CP or severe CP. It is critical to control for a 

child’s misbehavior because misbehavior is so common and is often used by parents to 

explain why they think they spank (Gough & Reavey, 1997). Therefore, child 

misbehavior will be controlled. Previous research on the National Family Violence 

Survey has not focused on parents who do not use CP.

In summary, examining the association between family and contextual factors 

associated with avoiding CP will help identify the family conditions that may accentuate 

this behavior. This information will provide much needed information on the context of 

avoiding CP and further develop our conception of discipline. This knowledge will also 

inform program and policy development on ways to decrease the amount of CP against 

children.
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CHAPTER n

METHODOLOGY

Sample

The data used in this study were from the 1985 National Family Violence Survey 

(NFVS), a national probability sample o f6,002 households. The NFVS was designed to 

provide information on American couples and their children (Louis Harris and 

Associates, 1985). The sample was drawn using a random digit dial procedure and 

included four parts. First, 4,032 households were selected. Second, in order to ensure 

that there would be at least 36 states with at least 100 completed interviews per state, 958 

households were oversampled in 25 states. Third, 502 African American households were 

oversampled. Fourth, 510 Hispanic households were oversampled

In order to be eligible, the respondent had to be 18 years of age or older, who met 

at least one of the following three conditions; (1) currently coupled (married or unmarried 

cohabitating opposite sex couples), (2) previously coupled (previously married or 

unmarried cohabitating opposite sex couples separated for less than 2 years), (3) a single 

parent living with a child under 18 years of age. A random procedure was used to select 

the sex of the respondent. The survey included 3,232 households with at least one child 

under 18 years living at home. If there was more than one child, a random procedure was 

used to select the “referent child”. The response rate, calculated as the completed 

interviews as a proportion of all eligible interviews, was 84%. There was no difference 

in refusal rate by ethnicity. All interviews were conducted by Computer Assisted
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Telephone Interviewing and the average length of interviews was 35 minutes (see 

Appendix A for questionnaire).

Although this data was collected in 1985, the dataset is appropriate for this 

research for the following reasons. First, there is no other national study that includes 

questions about the use of CP and child misbehavior during the past year for a focal 

child. Other datasets that were examined included the National Longitudinal Youth 

Survey, the National Survey of Family and Households (Wave 1,1987-1988 and Wave 2, 

1992-1994), and the 1995 Gallop Survey. Although attitudes and use of CP have 

decreased since 1985 (Daro & Gelles, 1992; Straus & Mathur, 1996), the conditions that 

explain one’s behavior to avoid CP are important to examine.

Second, in order to examine whether the relationship between the independent 

variables and the dependent variable might have changed since 1985, each independent 

variable and use of CP was conceptually examined. Based on this, the following 

variables might work in a different way now compared to 1985. Perhaps now there is 

more emphasis on the importance of recognizing stress in our lives and therefore how an 

individual perceives stress is different now than in 1985. As far as changes in cultural 

factors, as mentioned previously there has been a decline in the support and use of CP, as 

cultural factors change perhaps the extent to which one factor is more influential than 

another factor has decreased. However, it is not possible to say exactly how the variables 

have changed. Perhaps the prevalence of certain behaviors, such as parental conflict, has 

decreased, and the prevalence of other variables, such as parent-child reasoning has 

increased. However, it is not likely that the nature of the variables is conceptually 

different today. Because so few studies have explicitly examined parents who do not
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spank, it is important to explore the characteristics of this population using a national 

dataset.

Conflict Tactics Scale

The NFVS used the original version of the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS), which

differs slightly from the revised Parent-Child Conflict Tactics Scales (CTSPC) (see

Straus, Hamby, Finkelhor, Moore, & Runyan, 1998). The theoretical basis of both is

conflict theory, which assumes that conflict is inevitable in human interaction, but that

physical assault to deal with conflict is not inevitable (Coser, 1956; Straus, Hamby,

Finkelhor, Moore, & Runyan, 1998). The original CTS was designed for use with

partners and was adapted to measure parental behavior by changing the referent person

from “your partner” to a specific child. Although not all items are appropriate for parent-

child relationships, the CTS has been frequently used to measure child maltreatment and

has concurrent and construct validity as a measure of child maltreatment (see Straus &

Hamby, 1997). The parent child discipline section of the CTS reads as follows,

Parents and children use many different ways of trying to settle 
differences between them. I’m going to read a list of some things that you 
and (your sponse/partner) might have done when you had a problem with 
this child. I would like you to tell me how often you did it with (him/her) 
in the last year.

Parents are given the following responses; never, once, twice, 3-5 times, 6-10 times, 11- 

20 times, more than 20 times.

For the current study, the item hit with something like a belt, hairbrush, a stick or 

some other hard object is included in the minor assault or CP index, hi some previous 

studies this item was classified as severe assault. Because many people consider this 

behavior as a type of CP, for the current study this item is classified as CP.
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Much of the previous research on CP has not excluded parents who use very 

severe or abusive types of physical punishment from parents who use legally accepted CP 

(Larzelere, 2000). Therefore, those who reported using very severe or abusive types of 

physical punishment were excluded from this study. Physical punishment was defined by 

the following five items on the CTS: kicked, bit, or hit with a fist, beat him/her up, 

burned or scalded him/her, threatened with a knife or gun, and used a knife or gun.

One year reporting. The CTS uses a one year reporting time frame. Therefore, 

the group that is classified as the no CP group most likely includes some children who 

experienced CP, but the parent did not remember because it happened months ago. In 

addition, this group most likely includes some children who experienced CP by the parent. 

who was not interviewed.

Sample Size

Of the 3,232 households with at least one child less than 18 living at home, 986 

had a referent child between the ages of 2 and 6 years. After removing the abusive 

parents (n=30) from the sample, 954 cases remained (2 cases had missing data on the 

CTS items). Exploratory data analysis revealed that a number of cases had missing 

values. Using listwise deletion, there were 653 complete cases with no missing values.

In order to explore whether this subsample differed from the entire sample of954 cases, 

means and ranges on all the variables were compared. The subsample with no missing 

values had fewer psychological problems, such as less depression and aggression. 

Therefore, if this group is used the remaining sample is healthier. The exploratory data 

analysis revealed that seven variables comprised most missing values. These variables 

were couple conflict, couple verbal aggression, couple violence, nonfamily aggression,
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income, hit as a teen, and reasoning. Mean substitution was used in order to not loose so 

many cases due to missing values.

In order to examine whether the listwise deletion sample differed from the sample 

with mean substitution on these variables (N = 824), multinomial regression analyses 

were conducted and compared using each sample. There were few differences in 

regression results, with both analyses yielding similar coefficients and significance levels. 

Two variables were significant using the mean substitution method and not significant 

using the listwise deletion method. Parents of girls avoided CP more than parents of 

boys. Parents who did not perceive themselves as being under stress were more likely to 

avoid CP. The association for both of these variables was conceptually consistent with 

what would be expected based on previous research.

Because these two methods yielded similar results and because the listwise 

deletion sample had fewer psychological problems than the entire sample, mean 

substitution was used to replace missing values on the seven previously mentioned 

variables. This method has been described as a reasonable choice for retaining a 

representative sample (Newton & Rudestam, 1999). Using the mean substitution method 

resulted in a sample of 824 cases and a 14% attrition rate.

Variables

Dependent Variables

CP. CP behavior was classified as avoidance, mild CP, or severe CP. Avoidance 

of CP was defined as not reporting any of the following behaviors on the CTS in the past 

year; pushing, grabbing, or shoving him/her, slapping or spanking him/her, hitting or 

trying to hit him/her with something and throwing something at him/her. Parents were
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classified as using mild CP based on whether the parent reported one or more instances of 

the behaviors in the previous 12 months: pushing, grabbing, shoving, slapping or 

spanking the child. Severe CP was defined by two behaviors on the CTS: hitting or 

trying to hit him/her with something and throwing something at him/her. Three 

categories were coded 0 = severe CP, 1 = mild CP, and 2 = avoidance of CP.

Child Attributes

Sex. Child sex was coded 0=male, l=female.

Misbehavior. The child misbehavior index asked whether the referent child had 

experienced any of the following difficulties within the past year temper tantrums, 

discipline problems in school, misbehavior and disobedience at home, physical fights 

with kids who live in your house, physical fights with kids who don’t live in your house, 

physical fights with adults who live in your house, physical fights with adults who don’t 

live in your house, deliberately damaging or destroying property, stealing money, and 

other. Responses were yes or no. The child misbehavior index summed the responses for 

these ten items and had an alpha reliability coefficient of .576. Because of the 

distribution of this variable (73.8% of respondents had 0 on the index), misbehavior was 

grouped into the following categories; 0 = 0 and 1 = 1-8.

Parental Personal and Psychological Resources

Sex. Parent sex was coded 0=male, l=female.

Aee. Parent age was measured as a continuous variable. The range in responses 

was 18 to 75 years. For the cross-tabular analysis, age was grouped into the following 

categories; 18 -  29,30 -  39,40 -  75.
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Ethnicity. Respondents classified themselves as European American, African 

American, Hispanic, or Other. For the regression analyses, ethnicity was dummy coded.

Religion. Respondents’ religious preference was classified as Catholic,

Protestant, Other, or none.

Education level. Respondent’s education level was coded l=no education 

through some high school, 2=high school graduate, 3=some college, 4=college graduate 

and higher.

Income. Income level was coded as: 0 = no income to $10,000,1 = $10,001- 

S20,000, 2 = S20,001-530,000,3 = 530,001-540,000,4 = 540,001 and over.

History of CP. History of CP was defined as whether the respondent experienced 

CP as a teen by either parent. This was coded as 0 = no history of CP and 1 = history of 

CP.

History of couple violence. Couple violence between respondents’ parents was 

defined as whether the respondent’s mother hit their father or father hit their mother when 

they were a teenager. History of couple violence was coded as 0 = no history of couple 

violence and 1 = presence of couple violence.

Depression. Respondents were asked how often in the past year they experienced 

the following six conditions: bothered by feelings of sadness or depression, felt very bad 

or worthless, wondered if anything was worthwhile anymore, felt completely hopeless 

about everything, thought about taking your own life, and tried to take your own life. 

Responses were never, almost never, sometimes, fairly often, and very often. These 

items are from the PERI as referenced in Newman (1986). The Depression Index 

summed the responses on these six items and had an alpha reliability coefficient of .705.
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The range in responses was 0 to 3.8, with higher scores indicating more depression. For 

the cross-tabular analyses, depression was grouped into the following categories; no 

reported depression, average (one standard deviation above or below the mean), and high 

(more than one standard deviation above the mean).

Alcohol use. Categories of drinking were created based on two questions. One 

question asked, how often do you consume alcoholic beverages, the other question asked 

how many drinks do you have (see Kantor & Straus, 1990). The frequency and amount 

data from these questions were used to create five categories of drinking; abstinent = 0 

(never drinks), low = 1 (less than once a month up to 1-2 times a week; never more than 1 

drink at a time. Drinks less than once a month and no more than 2 drinks at a time), low 

moderate = 2 (drinks from 1 to 3 times a month up to daily, never more than 2 drinks), 

high moderate = 3 (drinks less than once a month up to 1 to 2 times a week; 3-4 drinks a 

day), high = 4 (drinks 3-4 times a week up to daily, 3 or more drinks a day, drinks on 

infrequent occasions and drinks 5 or more drinks a day).

Perceived stress. The Perceived Stress Index included 3 items to subjectively 

measure stress as compared to stressful events. Respondents were asked in the past year 

how often they felt nervous or stressed, felt difficulties were piling up so high that you 

could not overcome them, and found that you could not cope with all the things you had 

to do. Responses were never, almost never, sometimes, fairly often, and very often. They 

are from a scale by Cohen, Kamarck, and Merelstein (1983). The range of responses was 

0 to 12, with higher scores indicating an increased perception of stress. This index had an 

alpha reliability coefficient of .744. For the cross-tabular analyses, stress was grouped
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into the following categories; low perceived stress, average (one standard deviation above 

or below the mean), and high (more than one standard deviation above the mean).

Not in labor force. This was coded as 0 = respondent is employed full time, part 

time, a student, keeps house, disabled, or other and 1 = respondent is not in labor force.

Mother’s employment Employment status of mother was coded as 0 = employed 

part time, unemployed, a student, keeps house, disabled, or other and 1= employed full 

time.

Marital Relationship

Couple conflict index. Couple conflict was defined as how often the couple 

agreed during the past year/the last year that they were together on the following seven 

activities; managing the money, cooking, cleaning, repairing the house, social activities 

and entertaining, affection and sex relations, and things about the children. The response 

categories for each item were; never, sometimes, usually, almost always, and always.

The couple conflict index summed the responses for the seven items and had an alpha 

reliability coefficient of .720. The range of responses was 0 to 20, with higher numbers 

indicating more conflict For the cross-tabular analysis, couple conflict was grouped into 

the following categories; average (one standard deviation above or below the mean) and 

high (more than one standard deviation above the mean).

Couple verbal aeeression index. Couple verbal aggression was measured by the 

following items on the CTS: insulted or swore, sulked or refused to talk about an issue, 

stomped out of the room, house or yard, cried, did or said something to spite him/her/you, 

threatened to hit or throw something at him/her/you, threw or smashed or hit or kicked 

something. Responses ranged from 0 to 216. For the cross-tabular analysis, this variable
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was grouped into the following categories: 0 = lower use of couple verbal aggression if 

their use of it was in the lower two-third scores and 1 = high use of couple verbal 

aggression if their use of it was in the top third scores.

Because regression is sensitive to the distributional shape of the independent 

variables, it was necessary to reduce the skew of this variable by power transformation.

In order to select an appropriate power, the ladder of powers was followed (Hamilton, 

1992). First the logarithm q=0 was selected and was too powerful; q=.5 was selected, but 

was not strong enough because the distribution was still positively skewed. Although the 

ladder of powers points to using round number powers, a value is needed between q=.5 

and q=0. The value q=.3 was selected and the distribution was approximately normal (see 

Appendix B).

Couple violence approval index. Couple violence approval was defined as 

whether the respondent approved of at least one of the following two questions. Are there 

situations that you can imagine in which you would approve of a husband slapping his 

wife’s face? Are there situations that you can imagine in which you would approve of a 

wife slapping her husband’s face? Parmer violence approval index was coded as 0 = no 

and 1 = yes (to at least one of the questions).

Couple violence. Couple violence was defined as the presence by either the 

respondent or his/her partner of any of the following behaviors in the past year on the 

CTS; threw something at partner, pushed, grabbed, or shoved him/her, slapped him/her, 

kicked, bit, or hit with a fist, hit or tried to hit with object, beat him/her up, choked 

him/her, threatened with a knife or gun, and used a knife or gun. hi order to capture the
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prevalence of couple violence, couple violence was coded with a dichotomous variable 

with 0 = no couple violence and 1 = couple violence.

Parent-Child Context

Reasonine scale. The CTS also included questions about parents’ use of 

reasoning as a discipline strategy to the focal child in the past year. The Reasoning Scale 

included the following items: discussed an issue calmly, got information to back up your 

side of things, and brought in or tried to bring in someone to help settle things. The 

response categories for each item were: none, once, twice, 3-5 times, 6-10 times, 11-20 

times, and 20 or more times. The Reasoning Scale summed the responses for these three 

items and had an alpha reliability coefficient of .515. The range in responses was 0 to 75. 

For the cross-tabular analysis, this variable was grouped into the following categories: 0 

= lower use of reasoning if a respondent’s use of it was in the lower two-third scores and 

I = high use of reasoning if a respondent’s use of it was in the top third scores.

Because regression is sensitive to the distributional shape of the independent 

variables, it was necessary to reduce the skew of this variable by power transformation. 

In order to select an appropriate power, the ladder of powers was followed (Hamilton, 

1992). The square root (q=.5) was selected to reduce mild positive skew (see Appendix 

B).

Verbal aggression scale. The CTS also included questions about parents’ use of 

verbal aggression to the focal child in the past year. The Verbal Aggression Scale 

included the following items: insulted or swore at him/her, sulked and/or refused to talk 

about it, stomped out of the room or house (or yard), cried, did or said something to spite 

him/her, threatened to hit or throw something at him/her, and threw or smashed or hit or
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kicked something. The response categories for each item were: none, once, twice, 3-5 

times, 6-10 times, 11-20 times, and 20 or more times. The Verbal Aggression Scale 

summed the responses for these six items and had an alpha reliability coefficient of .489. 

The range in responses was 0 to 100. For the cross-tabular analysis, this variable was 

grouped into the following categories: 0 = lower use of verbal aggression if a 

respondent’s use of it was in the lower two-third scores and I = high use of verbal 

aggression if a respondent’s use of it was in the top third scores.

For the regression analysis, 0=no verbal aggression and l=presence of verbal aggression 

(see Appendix B).

Reasoning proportion. Reasoning proportion was defined as the proportion of 

time that reasoning was used when the 3 discipline strategies were used. This variable 

was calculated by dividing the reasoning scale by the sum of the reasoning, verbal 

aggression, and CP scales and multiplying by 100. The range in responses was 0 to 100.

Verbal aggression proportion. Verbal aggression proportion was defined as the 

proportion of time that verbal aggression was used as compared to the 3 discipline 

strategies. This variable was calculated by dividing the verbal aggression scale by the 

stun of the reasoning, verbal aggression, and CP scales and multiplying by 100. The 

range in responses was 0 to 100.

CP proportion. CP proportion was defined as the proportion of time that CP was 

used as compared to the 3 discipline strategies. This was calculated by dividing the CP 

scale by the sum of the reasoning, verbal aggression, and CP scales and multiplying by 

100. The range in responses was 0 to 100.
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P2Reason. In order to account for the level of discipline response, two additional 

variables were created to compare the proportion of time that reasoning or verbal 

aggression were used and whether parents avoided CP, used mild CP, or severe CP. 

P2Reason was defined as the proportion of time that reasoning was used as compared to 

use of reasoning and verbal aggression. This was calculated by dividing the reasoning 

scale by the sum of the reasoning and verbal aggression scales and multiplying by 100. 

The range in responses was 0 to 100. Respondents were classified as more use of 

reasoning if their proportion of reasoning was in the highest scoring third of parents and 

respondents were classified as little use of reasoning if their use of reasoning was below 

this.

P2Aegression. P2Aggression was defined as the proportion of time that verbal 

aggression was used as compared to use of reasoning and verbal aggression. This was 

calculated by dividing the verbal aggression scale by the sum of the reasoning and verbal 

aggression scales and multiplying by 100. The range in responses was 0 to 100. 

Respondents were classified as more use of verbal aggression if their proportion of verbal 

aggression was in the highest scoring third of parents and respondents were classified as 

little use of verbal aggression if their use of verbal aggression was below this.

Number in household. The number of people living in the household was a 

continuous variable. The range was 2-10. For the cross-tabular analysis this variable was 

grouped into 3 categories: 1-3,4, or 5 or more people in the household.

Number of children. The number of children living in the household was a 

continuous variable. The range was 1 to 6. For the cross-tabular analysis this variable 

was grouped into 3 categories: one child, 2 children, or 3 or more children.
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Number of older children. The number of children older than the focal child was 

a continuous variable. The range was 0 to 5. For the cross-tabular analysis this variable 

was grouped into 3 categories: none, one child, or 2 or more children older than the focal 

child.

Household type. Two parent households were coded as 0 and single parent 

households were coded as 1.

Nonfamilv use of physical violence. Nonfamily use of physical violence was 

defined as whether the respondent or the respondent’s partner answered yes to one of the 

following statements. The questions were restricted to behavior in the past 12 months. 

The three questions were: 1) Got angry at someone who did not live in the household and 

kicked or smashed something, slammed the door, punched the wall, etc. 2) Fought with 

someone who did not live in the household and hit the person. 3) Fought with someone 

who did not live in the household and hurt that person badly enough to need to see a 

doctor. This variable was coded as 0 -  none and 1 -  presence of nonfamily use of 

physical violence.

Community Attributes

State stress index. The State Stress Index measured the rate at which stressful 

life-events occur in each state (Linksy, Bachman, & Straus 199S). The index included IS 

items measuring economic, family, and community stressors. The items in the index are 

a) economic stressors: unemployment claims, striking workers, business failures, 

personal bankruptcy cases, mortgage foreclosures, b) family stressors: divorces, 

abortions, illegitimate births, infant deaths, fetal deaths, c) community stressors: disaster 

assistance, % resident less than 5 years, new housing units, new welfare recipients, and
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high school dropouts. The responses range from 10 to 100, with higher scores indicating 

higher levels of stress. For the cross-tabular analysis, this variable was grouped into 2 

categories; high stress (top quartile of the distribution) and low stress.

State leeitimate violence index. The State Legitimate Violence Index measured 

aggregate behaviors or cultural behaviors about the extent to which each state has a 

socially approved legitimate involvement in violence (Baron & Straus, 1989). The three 

types of indicators were mass media preferences, governmental use of violence, and 

participation in legal or socially approved violent activities. The indicators were a) mass 

media preferences: violent television viewing index and violent magazine circulation 

index, b) governmental use of violence: state legislation permitting corporal punishment 

in the schools, prisoners sentenced to death per 100,000 population, and executions per 

100 homicide, and c) participation in legal or socially approved violent activities: 

hunting licenses per 100,000 population, the state of origin of football players, National 

Guard expenditures per capita, and lynchings per million population during the period 

1882-1927. For the cross-tabular analysis, this variable was grouped into 2 categories: 

high violence (top quartile of the distribution) and low violence.

Sample Characteristics 

Because one of the purposes of this research was to compare African American, 

Euro-American, and Hispanic parents and the avoidance of CP, sample characteristics are 

presented by ethnicity. The sample (N = 824) was 65.7% Euro-American, 14.4% African 

American, 14.8% Hispanic, and 5.1% comprised the Other category. This represents a 

slightly larger proportion of Hispanics than the population, hi 1990, the population was
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83.9% Euro-American, 12.3% African American, 9.0% Hispanic, and 3.8% other 

(U.S.Census Bureau, 2000).

Child

Slightly over half of the selected children were female (see Table 2.1). Child age 

was equally distributed within the focal range, with 21.6% age 2,21.2% age 3,20.6% age 

4,18.3% age 5, and 18.2% age 6 (data not presented in Table). There was no difference 

among ethnic groups in the age of focal child.

Parent

Approximately 60% of respondents were mothers (see Table 2.1). A larger 

proportion of African American and Hispanic respondents were mothers as compared to 

Euro-American and Other ethnicities. A larger proportion of African American and 

Hispanic respondents were between the ages of 18 and 29 years old, as compared to 

Euro-American and Other ethnicities.

Three times as many respondents were high school graduates as compared to 

having up to some high school. A larger proportion of Euro-Americans had college 

degrees or higher as compared to the other ethnic groups, whereas a larger proportion 

of Hispanics had up to some high school. This is consistent with research indicating that 

Euro Americans tend to have higher levels of education as compared to African 

Americans and Hispanics (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).

Twice as many respondents had income between S20,001 to $30,000 as compared 

to those having less than SI0,000. A larger percentage of Euro-Americans had income of 

at least S40,001, whereas a larger percentage of African Americans reported income less
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Table 2.1 Sample Background Characteristics by Ethnicity

Total Euro- African
Sample American American Hispanic Other

Characteristic (N = 824) (n = 541) (n = 119) (n = 122) (n =  42) X1 <P
Female child 53.9 543 53.8 54.1 47.6 .712
Mother 60.8 57.1 70.6 73.8 42.9 22.149*** .164
Parent age:

18-29 42.2 38.8 47.9 54.9 33.3
30-39 48.3 51.8 38.7 38.5 59.5 18.295** .149

40-highest 9.5 9.4 13.4 6.6 7.1
Education:

Up to some
high school 13.0 7.0 14.3 36.1 19.0
High school

graduate 38.0 38.6 38.7 30.3 50.0 102.431*** .353
Some college 25.1 23.8 31.9 25.4 21.4
College grad.

or higher 23.9 30.5 15.1 8.2 9.5
Income:

0-10,000 13.7 7.9 31.1 22.1 14.3 75.573***
10,001-20,000 21.0 19.2 22.7 29.5 14.3
20,001-30,000 28.4 29.6 21.8 27.9 33.3 .303
30,001-40,000 18.4 20.7 13.4 12.3 21.4

40,001 * 18.4 22.6 10.9 8.2 16.7
Religion:

Protestant 58.9 623 81.5 17.2 69.0
Catholic 30.3 26.2 6.7 73.8 23.8 151.995*** .429

Other 3.5 4.1 3.4 1.6 2.4
None 73 12 8.4 7.4 4.8

Number o f
children in
household:

One 36.9 37.0 38.7 37.7 28.6
Two 41.4 42.1 40.3 39.3 40.5 3.083

Three or more 21.7 20.9 21.0 23.0 31.0
Single parent 13.8 92 31.9 16.4 143 42.946*** 328
* p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

than S 10,000. This is consistent with other research indicating that African Americans 

tend to have low incomes (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).

Approximately twice as many respondents were Protestant as compared to 

Catholic. More African Americans and Euro-Americans were Protestant, whereas more 

Hispanics were Catholic.
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About a third of respondents bad one child living at home, with no difference by 

ethnicity. Just over a tenth of respondents were single parent families. Twice as many 

African Americans were single parent families as compared to Hispanics, and three times 

as many compared to Euro-Americans. This is consistent with other research indicating 

that more African American families live in single family households (U.S. Census 

Bureau, 2000).

Analyses

Bivariate analyses of CP. Interval level independent variables were grouped and 

crosstabulations were used to examine the relationships for the nominal and categorical 

independent variables and the dependent variable.

Multivariate analysis of CP. Because the dependent variable has 3 nominal level 

categories, multinomial regression was used. The cross-tabular analysis of the 

independent variables and CP determined which variables should be included in the 

multinomial regression analysis. Issues of multicollinearity were addressed through 

correlation matrixes. If two variables were highly correlated, only one was entered into 

the regression. In order to examine the context in which CP is avoided, a series of 

regressions was conducted, with each model adding one interaction term.

Proportion of Discipline Strategies. ANOVA was used to examine the proportion 

of discipline strategies used by parents who avoid CP, use mild CP, or severe CP. 

Crosstabulations were used to examine the extent to which parents used more or little 

reasoning and verbal aggression among the avoid CP group.
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Level of Significance

To assess statistical significance, a standard .05 level was used to determine 

whether results significantly differ from what would be expected by chance. This 

represents the maximum risk of mistakenly rejecting the null hypothesis or a Type I error. 

For the analyses on the amount of reasoning and verbal aggression that used a subset of 

the sample (n=103), a .10 level was used. With a sample of 824, there will be sufficient 

power (.80) to reject a false null hypothesis and to accept the alternative hypothesis 

(Cohen, 1992).
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CHAPTER m

FAMILY AND CONTEXTUAL CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
AVOIDANCE OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

Very little research has focused extensively on understanding the family and 

contextual characteristics of parents who do not spank, even as a last resort This chapter 

will examine the minority group of parents who avoid CP with those who use it in order 

to understand the experiences and attitudes associated with avoiding i t  In particular, the 

child's attributes, parent’s psychological resources, the marital relationship, the parent- 

child context and community attributes will be examined in relation to whether parents 

avoid CP, use mild CP, or use severe CP. The following hypotheses were developed.

1. Parents with positive psychological resources will be more likely to avoid CP.

In other words, parents with low levels of depression, low levels of perceived stress, and 

low alcohol use, will avoid CP as compared to those with higher levels. This information 

will enhance our understanding about the association between parental emotions and 

coping mechanisms and using non-physical discipline tactics.

2. Parents in homes with a positive marital relationship will be more likely to 

avoid CP as compared to those with higher levels of family conflict Thus, parents with 

low levels of couple conflict low couple verbal aggression, no approval of couple 

violence or no presence of couple violence will avoid CP. It is important to understand 

the extent to which parents with less family conflict and aggression avoid CP because this 

could denote a subgroup of families who experience very little punitive family
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interactions. This could indicate that enhancing the quality of parental interactions may 

be an important aspect of increasing CP avoidance.

First, family and contextual factors and CP avoidance were examined at the 

bivariate level. What distinguishes parents who avoid CP, use mild CP or use severe CP? 

Second, multivariate analyses were conducted to identify the predictors of avoiding CP as 

compared to using mild CP and of avoiding CP as compared to using severe CP.

Prevalence of CP Avoidance 

Only about one in ten parents avoided CP. This is consistent with other research 

indicating that approximately 90% of parents of young children use CP (Straus &

Stewart, 1999). Approximately three-quarters of parents used mild CP and more than one 

in ten parents used severe CP.1

The association between the items on the mild CP index was examined in order to 

assess whether there was a subgroup of parents not spanking, but pushing, grabbing, or 

shoving a child. This information is important because it could indicate a subgroup of 

parents who may not spank, but use physical force on their child. On the other hand, if 

parents tend to use both spanking and pushing or grabbing a child, it would indicate that 

these tactics go together. 94.1% of parents who pushed, grabbed, or shoved their child, 

also slapped or spanked their child, whereas 81.1% of parents who did not push, grab, or 

shove their child, slapped or spanked their child, x2 (1, N = 824) = 24.849, p<.001,

$=. 174. This indicates that these two behaviors tend to co-occur, rather than be 

alternatives to each other. It is important to acknowledge this because if  parents do not 

spank, they may also be less likely to push or grab their children.

1 Age o f child was not associated with type o f CP (avoid, mOd, or severe), x2 (8, N  = 824) *  11.678,
p=.166.
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The association between the items on the severe CP index was also examined in 

order to assess whether parents who hit their child with an object, also throw something 

at them. If parents who hit with an object, also throw objects at their child it could 

indicate that these physically aggressive behaviors tend to go together. It is important to 

examine this relationship because it could inform parenting programs that there is a 

subgroup of parents who tend to act in an overly aggressive manner. 56.3% of parents 

who threw something at their child, also hit or tried to hit their child with an object, 

whereas, 11.6% of parents who did not throw something at their child, hit or tried to hit 

their child with an object, x2 (1. N = 824) = 28.554, pc.001, <)>=. 186. This finding 

indicates that these two behaviors are not alternatives to each other, but rather tend to go 

together. Children that are hit with an object by their parents are likely to experience 

having an object thrown at them. Thus, if parents decreased the use of hitting by objects, 

perhaps they would also be less likely to throw something at their children.

Ethnicitv

Hispanics had the highest percentage of CP avoiders and Euro-Americans had the 

lowest percentage of CP avoiders (see Figure 3.1). Twice as many Hispanics avoided CP 

as compared to Euro-Americans, with the percentage of African Americans half way 

between these two groups.

Mild CP was the most common type of CP across all ethnic groups, with Euro- 

Americans having the largest percentage using mild CP. African Americans had the 

largest percentage using severe CP, with more than twice as many using severe CP as 

Euro-Americans. This indicates that when confronted with child misbehavior, the 

severity of CP varies by ethnic group.
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Figure 3.1 Ethnicity and CP Behavior

□  White n=541 

■  Black n=l 19 

E  Hispanic n=122 

ID Other n=42

Avoid CP Mild CP Severe CP

X2 (6, N = 824) = 39.776, p<.001, $=210

In order to explore the possibility that Hispanics, African-Americans, and parents 

of other ethnicity might be giving the socially desirable response of not using CP, 

additional analyses were conducted. Although there was no social desirability index 

included in the questionnaire, cross-tabulations were conducted for ethnicity and the 

following items. There was no significant difference for ethnic group and being hit as a 

teen, x2 (1, N = 824) = 3.009, p=.390, history of parental violence, x2( l ,N  = 824) = 

6.558, p=.087, or for couple violence, yC (1, N = 824) = 3.203, p=361. Thus, the results 

do not suggest that minority parents were giving the socially desirable response of 

avoiding CP.
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It is possible that there could be some language bias in that the words that were used in 

the CTS are more “white” and less recognizable to other ethnic groups.

In order to further explore the association between ethnicity and CP and the 

intersection of race and income, additional cross-tabulations were run within each of the 

income categories. Even though some of the cells had few cases, it is important to 

examine whether the association between ethnicity and CP remained after controlling for 

income level.2 A similar pattern was found across all incomes levels, with more 

Hispanics, parents of other ethnicity, and African Americans reporting CP avoidance than 

Euro-Americans. Euro-Americans had the smallest percentage of CP avoiders (less than 

10%) across all income levels. Hispanics and parents of other ethnicity had the highest 

percentage of CP avoiders (10% to 40%) and approximately 14% of African Americans 

avoided CP across all income levels. This suggests that even after controlling for 

income, there are important distinctions between ethnicity and CP avoidance.

It is not clear why these ethnic differences emerged. However, there are a number 

of possible explanations. As suggested by other research, peihaps more African 

Americans use severe CP because parents feel they need to prepare their children for the 

potential for greater harm in society and thus need to teach them to respect power and 

authority (Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda, 1999; Whaley, 2000). An alternative 

hypothesis is that African American parents were more likely to have experienced CP 

with an object as a child and thus use this type of CP with their own children. Likewise, 

perhaps more Hispanics avoided CP and more Euro-Americans used mild CP because 

these parents are using the discipline that they experienced most frequently while they 

were growing up and thus are modeling their own parents’ behavior. Alternatively,

2 Because o f the thin cell sizes, die chi-square value is not presented.
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perhaps parents within each ethnic group talk to and observe their friends and family and, 

thus, reinforce each other’s behavior (Lassiter, 1987; Luster & Okagaki, 1993). It could 

be that the avoidance of CP has different meanings for Euro-Americans as compared to 

Hispanics. More research is needed to explore these possibilities.

Bivariate Analysis

Child Attributes

The child sex section of Table 3.1 indicates that parents were more likely to avoid 

CP with girls than boys. This is consistent with previous research indicating that boys are 

somewhat more likely to experience CP than girls (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; 

Straus, 2001; Straus & Stewart, 1999).

The child misbehavior section indicates that nearly twice as many parents with 

children with no misbehavior avoided CP as compared to those with child misbehavior 

problems. Research shows that parents report they use CP because their children are 

misbehaving and use CP to help “bring the message home” (Dickinson, 1991; Gough & 

Reavey, 1997; Grusec & Goodnow, 1994). However, there are many other causes of 

spanking in addition to misbehavior and it is important to not use child misbehavior as a 

rationale for using CP (Lansdown, 2000; Thompson et al., 1999). The multivariate 

analysis will hold misbehavior constant and provide information on the characteristics 

and situations of parents who, when faced with the same level of misbehavior, avoid 

spanking.
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Table 3.1 Child Attributes and Percentage of Parents Avoiding and Using CP
Indicator N Avoid CP Mild CP Severe CP x2

Child sex:
Female 444 14.4 74.5 11.0 6.704* .090Male 380 10.3 73.7 16.1

Misbehavior.
No

High
608
216

14.0
8.3

74.0
74.5

12.0
17.1 7.205* .094

* p < .05.

Parental Personal and Psychological Resources

The parent sex section of Table 3.2 indicates that there was no difference in the 

percentage of mothers and fathers avoiding CP. Although some research indicates that 

mothers use CP more than fathers, the differences are relatively small (Day, Peterson, & 

McCracken, 1998; Dietz, 2000; Wolfner & Gelles, 1993). Other research has not found a 

difference in use of CP between mothers and fathers (Straus & Stewart, 1999).

Although there was not a statistically significant association between age of 

parent and CP, older parents were much more likely to avoid CP. This is consistent with 

other research that finds younger parents use CP more than older parents (Giles-Sims, 

Straus, & Sugarman, 1995; Straus & Stewart, 1999).

The education section indicates that parents with less than a high school education 

had the highest percentage of CP avoidance; more than twice as many avoided CP as 

compared to those with a college degree. High school graduates had the smallest 

percentage of parents avoiding CP. In order to further explore the finding that a larger 

percentage of parents with less than a high school diploma avoided CP as compared to 

higher educated parents, a similar analysis was conducted with the Gallup survey data.
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Table 3.2 Parental Personal & Psychological Resources and Percentage o f  Parents Avoiding and Using CP
Indicator N Avoid CP Mild CP Severe CP X* <P

Parent sex;
Mother 501 11.4 74.2 14.4

2.290Father 323 14.2 74.0 11.8
Parent age:

18-29 348 12.6 75.0 12.4
30-39 398 11.1 74.4 14.6 4.683

40-highest 78 19.2 69.2 11.5
Education:

Up to some high 107 27.1 59.8 13.1
school

High school graduate 313 7.7 79.9 12.5 31.199*** .195Some college 207 13.0 75.4 11.6
College graduate or 197 11.7 71.6 16.8

higher
Income:

0-10,000 113 18.6 68.1 13.3
10,001-20,000 173 13.9 69.9 16.2
20,001-30,000 234 12.4 72.2 15.4 13.902
30,001-40,000 152 9.2 82.9 7.9

40,001 + 152 9.9 77.6 12.5
Religion:

Protestant 485 11.3 74.4 14.2
Catholic 250 15.6 72.8 11.6 7.777Other 29 13.8 82.8 3.4

None 60 8.3 73.3 18.3
History o f CP:

No 406 15.0 72.9 12.1 5.231Yes 418 10.0 75.4 14.6
History of parental
violence:

No 689 13.5 74.6 11.9
10.072** .111Yes 135 7.4 71.9 20.7

Perception o f stress:
No 89 16.9 76.4 6.7

Average 642 12.3 76.0 11.7 31.552*** .196
High 93 9.7 59.1 31.2

Depression level:
No 143 18.9 162 4.9

Average 537 11.5 75.6 12.8 26.378*** .179
High 144 9.7 66.7 23.6

Alcohol use:
Abstinent 260 16.9 75.4 7.7

Low 231 12.6 72.7 14.7
Low moderate 142 10.6 115 12.0 26.464** .179
High moderate 127 5.5 76.4 18.1

High/binge 64 12.5 62.5 25.0
Mother works fulltime:

Yes 326 14.1 73.0 12.9 1.302other 498 11.4 74.9 13.7
Labor force:

No 71 1 U 71.8 16.9 .885Other 753 12.6 74.4 13.0
* p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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Using only parents of children between the ages of 2 and 6 (n = 303), a cross

tabulation analysis was conducted using the overall prevalence of CP in the past year and 

the respondent’s education. The relationship approached significance, with lower 

educated parents avoiding CP more than higher educated parents, •£ (3, N = 303) = 7.578, 

p = .056. Approximately a quarter (25.5%) of parents with less than a high school 

education, 11.7% with a high school or vocational degree, 9.8% with some college and 

17.9% of college graduates avoided CP in the past year. The smaller difference in the 

1995 Gallup results might indicate a tendency for educational differences in CP to be 

decreasing. This possibility needs to be investigated.

Previous research on education and CP has been inconclusive with some research 

indicating that more educated parents use CP less frequently than less educated parents 

(Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Dietz, 2000; Fox, Platz, & Bentley, 1995), while 

other research has found no relationship (Giles- Sims, Straus, & Sugarman, 1995). Dietz 

(2000) found that respondents with less than a high school education were 1.5 times more 

likely to use severe CP as not, whereas education was not a significant predictor for mild 

CP as compared to not using it (Dietz, 2000). Perhaps this is in part because Dietz used 

the 1995 Gallup data.

The income section of Table 3.2 indicates that income was not associated with 

avoiding CP. However, a larger percentage of parents with lower income as compared to 

parents with higher income avoided CP. The results show that the higher the income, the 

smaller the percentage who avoid CP. This is contrary to what some studies have found 

(Jackson et al., 1998; Pinderhughes et al., 2000) although some have shown no difference 

or very small differences in income level and use of CP (Straus, 2001).
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A parent’s religious affiliation was not associated with avoiding CP. The low 

percentage of Protestants avoiding CP is probably because of the fundamentalist group 

among the Protestants. Some research has found that Catholics have lower rates of 

spanking than Protestants and those with no religious preference have lower rates as 

compared to those having strong conservative religious ideology (Giles-Sims, Straus, & 

Sugarman, 199S; Straus, 2001).

The history of CP section of Table 3.2 shows that this was not associated with 

avoiding CP. However, the percentage of parents who avoided CP was 1.5 times greater 

if they had not experienced CP as a teen-ager. When mild and severe CP are combined, 

more parents with no history of CP as a teen-ager avoided CP as compared to those who 

had experienced it, x2 (1, N = 824) = 4.664, p < .05, <p = -.075. This is consistent with 

other research showing that being hit as a child makes it more likely that a parent will hit 

their children (Rodriguez & Sutherland, 1999; Simons et al., 1991; Straus, 2001).

The history of parental violence section indicates that twice as many parents with 

no history of parental violence avoided CP as compared to those with parents who used 

couple violence. This is consistent with research previously mentioned that having a 

history of CP makes it more likely that a parent will use CP and with research that shows 

that the quality of other relationships in a family may impact how a parent acts to their 

child (Cummings, Goeke-Morey, & Graham, 2002). What this implies for CP avoidance 

is that parents with a history of parental violence may benefit from learning about non

physical discipline.

Nearly twice as many parents with no perceived stress avoided CP as compared to 

parents with a high level of perceived stress. There were nearly 1.5 times as many
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parents with no perceived stress who avoided CP as compared to those with an average 

level of perceived stress. About five times as many parents with high perceived stress 

used severe CP as compared to those with no perceived stress. Although previous 

research has not examined parents’ perception of stress and CP, these findings are 

consistent with research that has found that parents who experience more economic 

stress, display less nurturance and more harshness to their children (Jackson et al., 1998; 

Pinderhughes et al., 2000). These findings echo research that has described the most 

significant challenges to effective parenting as coping with life stresses such as marital 

difficulty, anger management or problems in the past (Thompson et al., 1999) and 

suggest that the extent to which a parent perceives situations as stressful is relevant to 

understanding discipline behavior. Thus, CP may be a potential outcome of having a 

high perception of stress (Turner, in press). Perhaps parents with no perceived stress are 

less emotionally drained and, therefore, less impulsive and less likely to use CP. More 

research is needed to explore this possibility.

The depression section of Table 3.2 indicates that twice as many parents with no 

depression avoided CP as compared to parents with high levels of depression. There 

were 1.5 times as many parents with no depression who avoided CP as compared to those 

with an average level of depression. Nearly five times as many parents with high levels 

of depression used severe CP as compared to those with no depression. This is consistent 

with other research indicating that parents with high levels of depression use more CP 

than parents with lower levels (Duman & Wekerle, 1995; Eamon, 2001; McLoyd, 1990; 

Turner, Wheaton, & Lloyd, 1995). Perhaps depressed parents are less able to consider
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their child’s needs and, therefore, use more punitive types of discipline than non

depressed parents.

The alcohol use section of Table 3.2 indicates that non-drinkers had the highest 

percentage of CP avoiders. There were 1.5 times as many non-drinkers avoiding CP as 

compared to low use drinkers or high use or binge drinkers. High use or binge drinkers 

had the highest percentage of severe CP users. Although few studies on CP have 

examined alcohol use, these findings are consistent with research that increased use of 

alcohol is associated with marital violence (Kantor & Straus, 1990). The findings 

suggest that frequent alcohol use is associated with even mild physical discipline, such as 

spanking.

There was no association between whether mothers worked fulltime and CP 

avoidance. There was no association between whether the respondent was in the labor 

force and CP avoidance.

Marital Relationship

The couple conflict section of Table 3.3 indicates that about the same proportion 

of parents with average as compared to high couple conflict avoided CP. Whereas high 

couple conflict parents were more than twice as likely to use severe CP as compared to 

average conflict parents. This is consistent with research indicating that marital conflict 

is associated with higher rates of aversive parenting and use of CP (Eamon, 2001; Straus, 

1983; Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980).
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Table 3.3 Marital Relationship Indicators and Percentage of Parents Avoiding or 
Using CP_______________________________________________________

Indicator n Avoid CP Mild CP Severe CP 1r <P
Couple conflict: 

Average 724 12.7 75.6 11.7 13.358** A llHigh 100 11.0 64.0 25.0
Couple verbal 
aggression:

Lower 481 15.8 75.5 8.7 28.797*** .187Top third scores 343 7.9 72.3 19.8
Approve of 
couple violence: 

No 
Yes

648
176

13.0
10.8

75.0
71.0

12.0
18.2 4.730

Couple violence: 
No 673 14.4 74.3 11.3 22.401*** 165Yes 151 4.0 73.5 22.5

* p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

Twice as many couples with lower use of couple verbal aggression avoided CP as 

compared to those with higher use of couple verbal aggression. The approve of couple 

violence section shows that whether a respondent approved of slapping a husband or wife 

was not related to CP. Perhaps some parents are reluctant to admit that they would 

approve of slapping a spouse, yet they might find themselves in a situation where they 

engage in it. The couple violence section of Table 3.3 shows that more than three times 

as many parents with no couple violence avoided CP as compared to those with couple 

violence.

Aside from the approval of couple violence, these findings are consistent with 

research that shows that couples that use aggression toward each other may use physical 

discipline with their child (Eamon, 2001). These findings lend support to the premise 

that interparental relations are another dimension of parenting (Cummings, Goeke- 

Morey, & Graham, 2001). Thus, a family condition that may accentuate CP avoidance is 

low couple verbal aggression.
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Parent Child Context

The verbal aggression section of Table 3.4 indicates that four times as many 

parents with lower parent to child verbal aggression avoided CP as compared to those 

with higher use of verbal aggression. Contrary to the idea that if parents do not use CP, 

they will turn to verbal attacks, the results suggest that these are not alternatives to each 

other, but that they go together. This is consistent with studies showing that punitive or 

“power-assertive” discipline tactics such as CP and verbal aggression are highly 

positively correlated (Bartkowski & Wilcox, 2000; Thomas, McLanahan, & Curtin, 

1992). This indicates that it is important to understand the multiple discipline strategies 

parents use. The association between verbal aggression and reasoning and avoiding CP 

will be further examined in the following chapter.

The reasoning section shows that 1.5 times as many parents with lower use of 

reasoning avoided CP as compared to those with higher use of reasoning. 1.5 times as 

many parents with higher use of reasoning used severe CP as compared to those with 

lower use of reasoning. Although this finding may appear counter-intuitive, this finding 

could imply a difference in level of response by parents. Parents who use CP may also 

use other discipline tactics more frequently.

The number of people in the household, number of children, and number of 

children older than the focal child were not related to avoiding CP. This is in contrast to 

some research indicating that mothers with more children use CP more frequently 

(Asdigian & Straus, 1997; Eamon, 2001; Hefifer & Kelley, 1987). The type of household 

(single or two parent) was not associated with avoiding CP. Some research has found
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Table 3.4 Parent-Child Context Indicators and Percentage of Parents Avoiding or Using 
CP

Indicator n Avoid CP Mild CP Severe CP x2 <P
Verbal
aggression:

Lower 515 17.9 75.1 7.0 73.398*** .298Top third scores 309 3.6 72.5 23.9
Reasoning:

Lower 527 14.0 74.4 11.6 6.240* .087Top third scores 297 9.8 73.7 16.5
Number in
household:

One-three 293 13.7 73.7 12.6
Four 313 11.2 76.4 12.5 2.301

Five or more 218 12.8 71.6 15.6
Number of
children in
household:

One 302 15.5 72.4 12.2
Two 341 9.7 77.1 13.2 6.056

Three or more 179 12.8 71.5 15.6
Number of
children older
than focal child:

None 479 13.2 72.7 14.2
One 244 11.1 79.1 9.8 5.873

Two or more 101 12.9 69.3 17.8
Household type:

Single parent 114 13.2 74.6 12.3 .162Two parent 710 12.4 74.1 13.5
Nonfamily
aggression:

No 648 13.0 75.0 12.0 4.730Yes 176 10.8 71.0 18.2
* p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.

that the life stressors associated with single mothers living in economically deprived 

situations are associated to frequent use of CP (Eamon & Zuehl 2001; Giles-Sims, Straus, 

& Sugarman, 1995), while other research has found no difference in CP use between 

parents living with a partner and single parents (Straus & Stewart, 1999).
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The nonfamily aggression section of Table 3.4 shows that this variable was not 

related to avoiding CP. The finding indicates that parents who were physically 

aggressive toward others did not use punitive types of discipline more than parents who 

were not physically aggressive.

Community Attributes

Neither the state stress level nor the state legitimate violence level was associated 

with avoiding CP (see Table 3.5). Although previous research indicates that the 

community may influence parenting by influencing expectations and responses to 

children’s behavior (Belsky, 1984), these findings indicate that the measures of 

community attributes were not related to CP. Perhaps neighborhood level attributes, such 

as the level of stress and violence experienced in one’s close proximity, may be necessary 

to capture the association between one’s community and CP behavior.

Table 3.5 Community Attributes and Percentage of Parents Avoiding and Using CP
Indicator n Avoid CP Mild CP Severe CP r

State stress 
level:

Low 628 12.7 74.0 13.2 .159High 196 11.7 74.5 13.8
State legitimate 
violence level:

Low 550 12.0 74.5 13.5 .379High 274 13.5 73.4 13.1

Multivariate Analyses 

Because the dependent variable had three nominal level categories, multinomial 

logistic regression was used. The first regression equation compared avoiding CP with 

mild CP; the second compared avoiding CP with severe CP. To highlight important 

group differences, predicted probabilities for avoiding CP are presented.
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Associations Among Personal and Contextual Factors

Only those variables that were significantly associated with CP in the bivariate 

analyses were included in the multivariate analyses. To check for problems of 

multicollinearity, a correlation matrix was generated (see Table 3.6). There is a strong 

positive association between a parent’s depression and perceived stress level. In other 

words, the higher the depression level, the greater the perception of stress. Therefore 

these two variables were not used in the same analyses. None of the other independent 

variables were highly enough associated to cause concern about multicollinearity.
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Tabic 3.6 Correlation Matrix (N ” 824)_____________________
_______________ |________ 2________ 3________ 4_________ 5
I.Child 1.00
female
2.Misbchavior -.045 1.00
3,While .013 -.046
4.Black -.001 .019
S.Hispanic .002 .035
6.0 |her -.029 .013
7.Education .022 -.060
R.llislory uf .008 .145**
parents’ use
o f violence
9.Strcss .012 .215**
lO.Dcprcssion .013 .190**
11 .Alcohol -.022 .083*
use
12.Couple .008 .126**
conflict
13.Couple -.003 .180**
verbal
aggression
!4.Couplc .061 .069*
violence
IS.Reasoning .022 .132**

16. Verbal -.103** .264**
aggression

1.00
-.568** 1.00
-.576** -.171** 1.00
-.320** -.095** -.097**
.250** -.050 -.229**

-.087* .042 .065

.034
-.092**
.131**

-.033
.048

-.119**

-.011
.055

-.065

.019 .047 -.045

-.042 .022 .045

-.034 .002 .059

.252** -.143** -.156**

.040 -.009 -.034

* p < .05. **p<. OI .

6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13

1.00
-.090**
.017

1.00
-.073* 1.00

-.004
.034
.014

-.025
-.148**
.032

.148**

.173**

.054

1.00
.739**
.046

-.044 .040 .126** .322**

-.017 -.009 .143** .291**

-.024 -.021 .172** .155**

-.064 .176** .057 .134**

-.017 -.031 .171** .337**

1.00
.006 1.00

.304** .070* 1.00

.322** .123** .395** 1.00

.159** .100** .217** .399**

.076* .095** .044 .179**

.305** .178** .208** .413**
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Mild CP as Comparison Category

The first equation assessed the odds of avoiding CP over mild CP as well as the 

odds of severe CP over mild CP for each of the independent variables. The model was 

significant and the null hypothesis that the coefficients equal zero was rejected, (see 

Table 3.7, Full Model). In order to assess whether a parsimonious model existed, the 

regression was run again with only the significant predictors (Hamilton, 1992). The 

likelihood ratio test indicated that the additional predictors in the full model did not 

provide a better fit to the model, LR*2 = 2.43, d f=8, p = 0.965. Thus, the reduced 

model was used. The Pseudo R2 indicated that 14.03% of the variation in CP behavior is 

explained by the model.

Avoiding CP vs. mild CP. The reduced model part of Table 3.7 shows that 

ethnicity, couple verbal aggression, couple violence and parent to child verbal 

aggression were all significant predictors of avoiding CP over mild CP.

For African Americans, the relative risk ratio of 2.16 shows that the odds that a parent 

will avoid CP rather than spank were 2.16 times greater for African Americans as 

compared to Euro-Americans. For Hispanics, the odds that a parent will avoid CP 

rather than spank were 3.13 times greater as compared to Euro Americans. For Other 

ethnicities, the odds that a parent will avoid CP rather than spank were 2.59 times 

greater as compared to Euro Americans/

3 In order to examine die other combinations of the dummy ethnicity variables (such Hispanic vs. African 
American, Other vs. African American, Other vs. Hispanic), additional regressions were run changing the 
dummy variable contrast None o f  these combinations were significant and are not presented here.
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Table 3.7 Multinomial Logistic Regression of CP Behavior with Mild CP as Comparison Category

Number o f obs = 824 Number o f obs = 824
LR chi2 (28) = 175.90 LRchi2(16) = 173.47
Prob> ch i2 = 0.0000 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R2 = 0.1422 Pseudo R2 = 0.1403

Avoid CP vs. Mild CP
Full Model Reduced Model4

Variables RRR Std. Err. P>|z| RRR Std. Err. P>)z|
Female = 1 1.4539 3382 0.108 1.4498 .3362 0.109
Misbehavior = 1 .8230 .2465 0.515
Education* .9949 .1207 0.966 .9777 .1167 0.850
Black vs. white 2.0710 .6839 0.027 2.1559 .6956 0.017
Hispanic vs. white 3.1843 .9947 0.000 3.3894 1.0199 0.000
Other vs. white 2.5366 1.1364 0.038 2.5559 1.1345 0.034
History o f  couple
violence=l .8546 .3269 0.681
Stress
(range 0-12) 1.0775 .0582 0.167 1.0668 .0562 0.220
Alcohol use** .9268 .0874 0.420 .9181 .0860 0.362
Couple conflict
(range 0-20) .9932 .0385 0.860
Couple verbal
aggression***
(range -2.03to2.67) .6603 .0911 0.003 .6340 .0813 0.000
Couple violence=l .4122 .1898 0.054 .4104 .1871 0.051
Reasoning***
(range-2.07to2.24) .8897 .1080 0336
Parent to child .5087 .1240 0.006 .4821 .1157 0.002
verbal aggression =1

* Education categories are 1 = no education through some high school, 2 = high school graduate, 3 = 
some college, 4 = college graduate and higher, ** Alcohol categories are 0 = abstinent, 1 = low, 2 = low 
moderate, 3 = high moderate, 4 = high/binge drinker, *** Transformed variables used as z scores.

4 The reduced model includes variables that were significant for both avoiding CP vs. mild CP and severe 
CP vs. tnild CP. Therefore, some o f  the variables presented here are not significant for the comparison 
between avoiding CP vs. mild CP, but are significant for die comparison between severe CP vs. mfld CP 
(See Appendix B for results for severe CP vs. mild CP).
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It is not clear why these ethnic differences were found. However, there appear 

to be important distinctions in the likelihood of avoiding CP as compared to using mild 

CP by ethnicity. One possibility is that parents within each ethnic group are reinforcing 

each others’ discipline behaviors by talking to and observing their friends and family 

(Lassiter, 1987; Luster & Okagaki, 1993).

For couple verbal aggression, the relative risk ratio of .63 shows that each 

increase of one standard deviation in couple verbal aggression is associated with an 

average decrease of 37% in the odds that a parent will avoid CP rather than use mild 

CP, controlling for other variables. This indicates that lower couple verbal aggression 

may accentuate CP avoidance. This is consistent with research indicating that marital 

conflict is associated with the use of CP and higher rates of aversive parenting (Eamon, 

2001; Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980).

The following interaction terms were entered one at a time and none were 

significant; couple verbal aggression and parent to child verbal aggression, couple 

verbal aggression and couple violence, and couple verbal aggression and each of the 

ethnic dummy variables. Predicted probabilities, however, are presented for the 3 

ethnic groups separately to show that the slopes are very similar and that the groups 

differ primarily in the intercept.

Increases in couple verbal aggression are associated with a decreased probability 

of avoiding CP across all three ethnic groups (see Figure 3.2). This indicates that 

Hispanics have the greatest probability of avoiding CP for all levels of couple verbal 

aggression, followed by African-Americans and Euro-Americans. This is important to
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acknowledge because it shows that by decreasing couple verbal aggression, the 

probability of avoiding CP would increase for all 3 ethnic groups.

Figure 3.2 Probability of Avoiding CP with Increases in Couple Verbal Aggression

a.
o
s2
o><
0

2coao

* Euro-Am 
& Hispanic

o African-Am

-2

.5  -

.4 -

.3  -

.2

1

o -
-1 0  1

couple verbal aggression

1
2

Note: All other variables held at mode or mean. Parents o f  girls, high school graduates, average stress, 
non-drinkers, no couple violence, parent to child verbal aggression.

The presence of couple violence is associated with a decrease of 59% in the 

odds that a parent will avoid CP rather than spank. This indicates that the absence of 

couple violence may accentuate CP avoidance. Interaction terms were entered one at a 

time for each of the ethnic dummy variables and couple violence and were not 

significant. Predicted probabilities are presented for the three ethnic groups to show 

that the probability of avoiding CP was 2 times greater when there was no couple 

violence, controlling for other variables (see Figure 3.3). As shown in the figure, the 

ethnic groups differ primarily in the intercept of the probability of avoiding CP.
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Figure 3.3 Probability of Avoiding CP with and without Couple Violence

0.25
o.
o
O)c

02

I 0.15 <c
o
>. 0.1

|  0.05 
£

-Euro-American

-African
American

-Hispanic

No Yes
Couple Violence

Note: All other variables held at mode or mean. Parents o f girls, high school graduates, average stress, 
non-drinkers, average couple verbal aggression, parent to child verbal aggression.

For parent to child verbal aggression, the relative risk ratio of .48 shows that the 

presence of parent to child verbal aggression is associated with an average decrease of 

52% in the odds that a parent will avoid CP rather than spank. Interaction terms for 

each of the ethnic dummy variables and parent to child verbal aggression were entered 

and were not significant Figure 3.4 shows that for all three ethnic groups, the 

probability of avoiding CP is 2 times greater when parents do not use parent to child 

verbal aggression, controlling for other variables. The ethnic groups differ primarily in 

the intercept of the probability of avoiding CP, with the highest probability for 

Hispanics, followed by African Americans and Euro-Americans.
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Figure 3.4 Probability of Avoiding CP with and without Parent Child Verbal 
Aggression

0.45

0.35

0.3

0.25

0.2

0.15

0.1

0.05

No Yes
Parent Child Verbal Aggression

Euro-American i 
African American; 
Hispanic

Note: All other variables held at mode or mean. Parents o f girls, high school graduates, average stress, 
non-drinkers, average couple verbal aggression, no couple violence.

In summary, low couple verbal aggression, the absence of couple violence, and 

the absence of parent to child verbal aggression increased the likelihood of avoiding CP 

as compared to using mild CP. Thus, a family environment in which parents do not rely 

on aggressive interactions may accentuate the avoidance of CP. This supports the idea 

that negative marital functioning may spill over and negatively impact parent to child 

relations (Eamon, 2001; Straus, Gelles, & Steinmetz, 1980).

Severe CP as Comparison Category

A second multinomial regression was conducted to assess the odds of avoiding 

CP over severe CP and the odds of mild CP over severe CP for each of the family and 

contextual factors. The model was significant and the null hypothesis that the 

coefficients equal zero was rejected (see Table 3.8, Full Model), hi order to assess 

whether a parsimonious model existed, the regression was run again with only the
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significant predictors (Hamilton, 1992). The likelihood ratio test indicated that the 

additional predictors in the full model did not provide a better fit to the model, LRx2 = 

7.24, d f=10, p = 0.7027. Thus, the reduced model was used. The Pseudo R2 indicates 

that 13.64% of the variation in CP behavior is explained by the model.

Avoiding CP vs. severe CP. Five variables were found to be significant 

predictors of avoiding CP over severe CP (See Table 3.8, Reduced Model).

For parents of girls as compared to boys, the relative risk ratio of 2.21 shows 

that the odds are two times greater to avoid CP rather than use severe CP, controlling 

for other variables. This is consistent with research that shows that boys are somewhat 

more likely to experience CP (Day, Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Straus, 2001; Straus 

& Stewart, 1999).

Because this regression used Euro-Americans as the reference category, 

additional regressions were run in order to assess other pairwise differences between 

ethnic groups. There was only one significant difference; the odds that a parent will 

avoid CP rather than use severe CP were 2.78 times greater for Hispanics as compared 

to African Americans (see Appendix B for regression table).

For alcohol use, the relative risk ratio of .68 shows that each increase in alcohol 

use is associated with an average decrease of 32% in the odds that a parent will avoid 

CP rather than use severe CP. This indicates that lower alcohol use may accentuate CP 

avoidance as compared to using severe CP. Interaction terms for alcohol use and 

couple violence and alcohol use and parent to child verbal aggression were not 

significant
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Table 3.8 Multinomial Logistic Regression of CP Behavior with Severe CP as Comparison Category

Number o f obs = 824 Number o f  obs = 824
LR chi2 (28) =175.90 LRchi2 (14) =168.67
Prob > chi2 =0.0000 P rob> chi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R2 =0.1422 Pseudo R2 =.1364

Avoid CP vs. Severe CP
Full Model Reduced Model

Variables RRR Std. Err. P>iz| RRR Std. Err. P>jzl
Female = 1 2.2728 .6995 0.008 2.2118 .6754 0.009
Misbehavior = 1 .8721 3197 0.709
Education* .7798 .1267 0.126 .7584 .1209 0.083
Black vs. white .5970 .2498 0.218 .6148 .2500 0332
Hispanic vs. white 1.7273 .7525 0.210 1.7107 .7205 0.202
Other vs. white 1.4487 .9396 0.568 1.4930 .9591 0333
History o f  couple
violence=l .7164 3158 0.449
Stress
(range 0-12) .9268 .0626 0.261 .9132 .0595 0.164
Alcohol use** .6965 .0846 0.003 .6840 .0824 0.002
Couple conflict
(range 0-20) .9829 .0535 0.751
Couple verbal
aggression***
(range -2.03to2.67) .4326 .0887 0.000 .3731 .0674 0.000
Couple violence=l .3875 3002 0.066
Reasoning***
(range -2.07to2.24) .8544 .1416 0343
Parent to child
verbal aggression =1 .2265 .0899 0.000 3071 .0811 0.000

* Education categories are 1 = no education through some high school, 2 = high school graduate, 3 = 
some college, 4 = college graduate and higher, • •  Alcohol categories are 0 = abstinent, 1 = low, 2 = low 
moderate, 3 = high moderate. 4 = high/binge drinker; • • •  Transformed variables as z scores.

5 The reduced model includes variables that were significant for both avoiding CP vs. severe CP and mild 
CP vs. severe CP. Therefore, some o f die variables presented here are not significant for die con^arison 
between avoiding CP vs. severe CP, but are significant for die comparison between mild CP vs. severe 
CP (See Appendix B for results for mild CP vs. severe CP).
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Figure 3.5 shows that the probability of avoiding CP is higher for non-drinkers 

as compared to frequent drinkers across all three ethnic groups. The intercept differs 

for the three groups, however, with Hispanics having the highest probability of avoiding 

CP, followed by African Americans, and Euro-Americans. This is important to 

acknowledge because it suggests that frequent alcohol use decreases the probability of 

using non-physical discipline.

Figure 3.5 Probability of Avoiding CP and Alcohol Use_____________________

0.25

o. 0.2
0
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1  0.15 
<
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S  0.1

0.05

■ Euro-American ! 
-African American! 
-Hispanic j

Non-drinker Frequent

Alcohol Use

Note: All other variables held at mode or mean. Parents o f girls, high school graduates, average stress, 
non-drinkers, average couple verbal aggression, no couple violence, parent to child verbal aggression. 
Frequent alcohol use is defined as drinking 3-4 times a week up to daily, 3 or more drinks a day; drinks 
on infrequent occasions and drinks 3 or more drinks a day.

For couple verbal aggression, the relative risk ratio of .37 shows that each 

increase of one standard deviation in couple verbal aggression is associated with an 

average decrease of 63% in the odds that a parent will avoid CP rather than use severe
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CP. This echoes the results for avoiding CP rather than using mild CP in that increases 

in couple verbal aggression are associated with using physical discipline tactics.

The presence of parent to child verbal aggression is associated with an average 

decrease of 80% in the odds that a parent will avoid CP rather than use severe CP. This 

is similar to the findings for avoiding CP rather than using mild CP in that the presence 

of parent to child verbal aggression is not associated with avoiding CP.

Summary

The analyses presented in this chapter examined the personal and contextual 

characteristics that may accentuate CP avoidance as compared to using mild CP, such as 

spanking, or severe CP, such as hitting with an object. Only about one in ten parents 

avoided CP in the past year. A number of factors were associated with CP avoidance.

More Hispanics, parents of Other ethnicities, and African Americans avoided 

CP than Euro-Americans. Euro-Americans had the smallest percentage of CP avoiders 

and the largest percentage of spankers. Parents’ psychological resources, as measured 

by low depression, low perceived stress and low alcohol use were all associated with 

CP avoidance. Thus, the first hypothesis that parents with positive psychological 

resources would be more likely to avoid CP was supported. This suggests that parents 

who have positive psychological resources may be more likely to use non-physical 

modes of discipline.

The second hypothesis, parents in homes with a positive marital relationship 

would be more likely to avoid CP as compared to using mild or severe CP, was 

supported. Low levels of couple conflict, low couple verbal aggression, and no couple
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violence were all associated with CP avoidance. This indicates that families with less 

aggressive modes of interaction may be more likely to avoid CP.

In the multivariate analyses, two family characteristics appeared as significant 

predictors for avoiding CP as compared to using mild CP and for avoiding CP as 

compared to using severe CP. Low couple verbal aggression and the absence of parent 

to child verbal aggression were associated with an increased likelihood of avoiding CP. 

Few studies have examined how the presence of couple verbal aggression is associated 

with CP avoidance. The present study indicates that it is important to consider the level 

of verbal aggression within families in order to better understand the family conditions 

that may accentuate CP avoidance.

In addition to these two characteristics, the absence of couple violence was 

associated with an increased likelihood of avoiding CP rather than using mild CP. For 

the comparison between avoiding CP rather than using severe CP, there were 2 

additional predictors. Being a parent of a girl was associated with an increased 

likelihood of avoiding CP rather than using severe CP. Low alcohol use was associated 

with an increased likelihood of avoiding CP rather than using severe CP.

In summary, one common theme across both comparisons of CP avoidance was 

that low couple and parent to child verbal aggression increased the likelihood of 

avoiding CP. These results support the idea that the extent to which negative verbal 

tactics are used is an important component to understanding the likelihood of CP 

avoidance.
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CHAPTER IV

MULTIPLE DISCIPLINE STRATEGIES

This chapter examines the extent to which parents use multiple discipline 

strategies. This is important because we need to better understand how much a parent 

relies on one discipline strategy in the context of other discipline tactics that are used. 

Although previous research describes parents as using a combination of discipline 

tactics (Jackson et al., 1999; Thompson et al., 1999; Wissow, 2001), few studies have 

examined the combination of CP avoidance and other discipline tactics.

Parents who avoid and use CP will be compared on their use of reasoning and 

verbal aggression. When comparing the multiple discipline tactics used, however, it is 

important to account for the overall level of parental response. Therefore, the 

proportion of reasoning and verbal aggression will be compared for those who avoid 

and use CP. Do parents who avoid CP use a greater proportion of reasoning as 

compared to those who use mild or severe CP? Do parents who avoid CP use a smaller 

proportion of verbal aggression as compared to those who use mild or severe CP?

It is hypothesized that parents who do not use CP will use a greater proportion 

of reasoning and a smaller proportion of verbal aggression as compared to parents who 

use CP. It is important to explore the extent to which parents rely on reasoning and CP 

avoidance because much of the parenting literature advocates that parents use reasoning 

and non-physical discipline (Sears & Sears, 199S). Yet, little is known about the extent 

to which this occurs.
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By examining parents who avoid CP and also use little verbal aggression, the 

extent to which parents use primarily non-aggressive discipline tactics can be explored. 

This exploration is important because verbal aggression can cause psychological pain 

(Vissing, Straus, Gelles, & Harrop, 1991) and parental anger is associated with 

aggressive discipline tactics. Understanding whether parents who avoid CP use a lower 

proportion of verbal aggression than parents who use CP could denote a subgroup of 

parents not engaging in aggressive parenting tactics.

In addition to the extent to which these discipline methods occur, this chapter 

will explore the characteristics of parents using these combinations of discipline tactics. 

This information is important because parental avoidance of CP and little use of 

reasoning may indicate a group of parents with low discipline intervention. In contrast, 

parents that avoid CP and use more reasoning may indicate a group of parents that use 

positive verbal discipline tactics. There are a number of important questions:

• Do parents with lower levels of education avoid CP and use little 
reasoning? If so, parenting programs could emphasize the importance of 
reasoning as a discipline tactic with this population.

• Do parents with high levels of depression avoid CP and use little 
reasoning? If so, a depression assessment would be an important tool for 
parenting programs.

• Do parents with lower levels of couple verbal aggression and conflict 
tend to use non-physical and positive verbal discipline? If so, this would 
indicate that it is important to incorporate ways of enhancing couple interactions 
as part of positive parenting practices.

The characteristics of parents that avoid CP and use more or less verbal 

aggression when they discipline will also be examined. This is important because 

parents that avoid CP and use little verbal aggression may indicate a group of parents 

using primarily non-aggressive discipline tactics, hi contrast, parents that avoid CP and
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use more verbal aggression would denote a group of parents not using physical 

punishment, but using aggressive discipline tactics. There are a number of important 

questions:

• Do parents with high levels of perceived stress avoid CP and use more 
parent to child verbal aggression? If so, parenting program could emphasize the 
importance of avoiding negative verbal discipline with this population.

• Do parents with higher levels of couple verbal aggression avoid CP and
use more parent to child verbal aggression? If so, this would suggest the need to 
reduce negative verbal tactics in families.

• Do parents with fewer children avoid CP and use little verbal 
aggression? If so, this would suggest that families with many children may need 
to learn how to communicate using positive verbal tactics.

In addition to the family and contextual characteristics associated with these

discipline types, do Euro-Americans, .African Americans, and Hispanics avoid CP and

use more reasoning to a similar extent? Is there a difference whether parents avoid CP

and use less verbal aggression by ethnicity? By examining the multiple discipline

strategies that African-American, Hispanic and Euro-American parents use, the current

research can help to fill a gap in discipline research (Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda,

1999; Jambunathan, Burts, & Pierce, 2000).

This analysis will provide much needed information about the family conditions

that may accentuate using non-punitive discipline tactics. This information could assist

parenting programs by identifying how parents’ psychological resources, subjective

perception of stress, presence of marital conflict and verbal aggression are associated

with these combinations of discipline tactics.
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Discipline Strategies 

Correlation of Parent Discipline Strateeies

Bivariate correlations were conducted to assess the degree of relatedness among 

discipline strategies. The strongest relationship was between verbal aggression and CP 

avoidance (r = -.34, p < .01), which indicates that the more verbal aggression, the less 

CP avoidance. The correlation between reasoning and CP avoidance indicates that the 

more reasoning, the less CP avoidance (r = -.11, p < .01). Verbal aggression and 

reasoning were correlated r = .25, (p < .01), indicating that the more verbal aggression, 

the more reasoning.

Proportion of Time Discipline Strategy Used

In order to account for the level of discipline response by a parent, it was 

necessary to calculate the proportion of time the discipline strategies were used. For 

example, frequency of reasoning was divided by the total frequency of all three tactics 

and multiplied by 100 to reflect the proportion of time that reasoning was used. In this 

section on the proportion of all three discipline strategies, the frequency of mild and 

severe CP were added together in order to explore how CP comprises a proportion of 

how parents discipline. The following section compares parents who avoided CP with 

those who use it and the proportion of reasoning and verbal aggression.

Reasoning was the most frequent discipline strategy as a proportion of all three 

discipline strategies (see Figure 4.1). Reasoning was used 53.48% of the time (SD = 

28.08), CP was used 27.54% of the time (SD = 22.86), and verbal aggression was used 

17.89% of the time (SD = 18.98). As indicated in Figure 4.1, the large interquartile 

range for reasoning shows that there is a wide range in the proportion of time that
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reasoning was used. The figure also illustrates that CP and verbal aggression were used 

for a similar proportion of time.

Figure 4.1 Proportion of Discipline Strategies
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extremes, which are represented by 0 .

CP Avoidance and Proportion of Time Discipline Strategy Used

Reasoning proportion. One objective of this research was to compare the 

proportion of time that reasoning and verbal aggression were used. The reasoning 

proportion reflects the extent to which reasoning was used when either reasoning or 

verbal aggression were used. This will indicate whether parents who do not physically 

hit their children use a greater proportion of positive or negative verbal discipline 

tactics.
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Figure 4.2 shows that the avoid CP group used reasoning the most, followed by 

the mild CP group and the severe CP group. These results indicate that there is a 

subgroup of parents who do not physically hit their children and also use a greater 

proportion of reasoning than those who use CP. This finding is important to 

acknowledge because this group of parents are doing what much of the parenting 

literature advocates, using non-physical and positive verbal discipline tactics (Sears &

Sears, 1995).

Figure 4.2 Reasoning Proportion by CP1
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Note: Circles represent each group’s mean. Lines extending from circles represent plus and minus one 
standard error.
F (2, N = 824) = 17.77, p < .001. Bartlett’s test = 5.502, p = .064)

6 Scheffe’s post hoc test revealed that those who avoid CP used a significantly greater proportion o f  
reasoning as compared to those who used severe CP (p <  .001). There was not a significant difference 
between those who avoid CP and those who use mild CP; however, those parents who used mild CP used 
a significantly greater proportion of reasoning as compared to those who used severe CP (p <. 001).
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Verbal aggression proportion. The verbal aggression proportion reflects the 

extent to which verbal aggression was used when either reasoning or verbal aggression 

were used. Figure 4.3 shows the severe CP group used verbal aggression the most, 

followed by the mild CP group, and the avoid CP group. This finding indicates that 

there is a subgroup of parents who do not use primarily aggressive discipline tactics. It 

is also important to acknowledge the linear trend between increases in severity of 

physical discipline and increases in negative verbal discipline.

Figure 4.3 Verbal Aggression Proportion by CP
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standard error.
F (2, N = 824) =  37.00, p < .001. Barden’s test Of = 3.828, p =  .148)

' Scheffe’s post hoc test revealed that those who avoid CP used significantly less verbal aggression as a 
proportion compared to those who used mild CP (p < .001), and compared to those who used severe CP 
(p < .001). Those who used mild CP used significantiy less verbal aggression as a proportion compared 
to those who used severe CP (p <  .001).
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In summary, parents who avoided CP used a greater proportion of reasoning and 

a smaller proportion of verbal aggression than parents who used mild CP or severe CP. 

The results from the previous chapter indicate that when the level of discipline response 

is not accounted for, CP avoiders used a lower level of reasoning and verbal aggression. 

When the level of discipline response is accounted for, however, the results suggest that 

when CP avoiders use reasoning or verbal aggression, this group is more likely to use 

reasoning. Because of the need to consider parenting typologies (Grusec & Goodnow, 

1994) and the characteristics of parents associated with using different combinations of 

discipline tactics (Thompson et al., 1999; Wissow, 2001), the following section further 

examines CP avoidance and reasoning.

CP Avoidance and Reasoning

The purpose of this section is to explore CP avoiders and what distinguishes 

those who use more reasoning from those who use less reasoning when parents use one 

of these tactics. In order to account for the overall level of discipline response by the 

parent, these analyses use the proportion of time reasoning was used when either 

reasoning or verbal aggression were used. Parents who had the top third scores were 

classified as relying on reasoning more of the time when they did something and those 

in the lower two thirds were classified as relying on less reasoning. This is an 

exploratory analysis and is intended to provide a description of parent characteristics for 

those using reasoning to a greater extent

Child attributes. The child sex section of Table 4.1 indicates that when parents 

avoid CP they are just as likely to use more reasoning with boys as with girls.
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The misbehavior section shows that misbehavior was not associated with 

amount of reasoning. However, more parents with a child with low misbehavior used 

reasoning more of time as compared to those with high child misbehavior. This 

suggests that a child that tends to misbehave receives less positive verbal discipline and 

may be missing an important element of effective parenting, which is learning why 

what they did is not appropriate. It is possible that a child may have low misbehavior 

because a parent is using more reasoning and a child has more misbehavior when a 

parent uses little positive tactics.

Table 4.1 Child Attributes and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP and

Avoid CP
More Less

Indicator N reasoning reasoning r
Child sex:

Female 64 53.1 46.9 .005Male 39 53.8 46.2
Misbehavior

Low- 85 56.5 43.5 1.845High 18 38.9 61.1

Parental personal and psychological resources. The parent sex section of Table 

4.2 shows that more fathers used reasoning more of time as compared to mothers. 

Perhaps this is related to the amount of time that mothers and fathers spend with their 

children, such that fathers spend less time, but of that time more is spent on reasoning.

The parent age section indicates that age was not associated with the amount of 

reasoning. More older parents, however, used reasoning more of the time as compared 

to younger parents. This is consistent with research that suggests that age may be an 

indicator of maturity, with younger parents at a greater risk for parenting difficulties
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(Vondra & Belsky, 1993), such that older parents may recognize the value of reasoning 

with their children.

The education section of Table 4.2 shows that education was not associated with 

the amount of reasoning. However, the higher the education, the larger the percentage 

of parents that used reasoning more of the time. This finding is important to 

acknowledge because it suggests that parents with low levels of education may have a 

lower level of discipline response. This is consistent with some research that shows that 

parents with low levels of education tend to “let the situation go” (Bluestone & Tamis- 

LeMonda, 1999). Another possibility is that parents with low levels of education have 

less ability to reason and thus, little capacity to discipline their children through 

reasoning. Parents may have been raised to obey rules, but never told the reason for 

obeying the rules.

The ethnicity section shows that the association between ethnicity and amount 

of reasoning approached significance, (p = .114). More Euro-Americans used reasoning 

more of the time, followed by African Americans and Hispanics. This indicates that 

when parents avoid CP, the extent to which parents use reasoning varies by ethnicity. 

There are a number o f plausible explanations. First, perhaps this is a difference in 

reporting, with minority parents reluctant to report that they used CP and not reporting 

the behaviors on the reasoning index. Some research indicates that Euro-American 

parents use reasoning frequently and encourage children to be independent by offering 

them choices (Hammer & Turner, 1996). Secondly, it could be that there is a group of 

minority parents who are low on all these discipline tactics. Thirdly, it could be that 

there is a division of labor for disciplining and that the parent that was not interviewed
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is responsible for disciplining the children. Few studies have examined CP avoidance 

and ethnicity, however, these findings suggest that we need to further understand the 

extent to which Euro-Americans, African Americans, and Hispanics rely on reasoning.

The income section of Table 4.2 shows that more parents with a higher income 

used reasoning more of the time as compared to those with an income of less than 

$10,000. This indicates that parents with very low income may use a different 

combination of discipline tactics than those with higher income.

The religion section of Table 4.2 shows that this was not associated with 

reasoning. However, more Protestants and parents with no religion used reasoning 

more of time as compared to Catholics.

The history of CP section indicates that being hit as a teen had no relation to 

reasoning. The history of parental violence section shows that more parents with no 

history of parental violence used reasoning more of the time as compared to those with 

a history of parental violence. There were very few parents with a history of parental 

violence among the no CP group. However, this suggests that parents who did not grow 

up in a home with parental violence use more positive verbal discipline with their 

children.

The perception of stress section of Table 4.2 shows that this was not associated 

with reasoning. More parents with no perceived stress, however, used reasoning more 

of the time as compared to those with a higher perception of stress. This is consistent 

with other research that has found increased stress is associated with less positive 

parenting practices (Pinderhughes et al., 1999).
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The depression section indicates that the association between depression and 

reasoning approached significance (p = .153). Twice as many parents with no 

depression used reasoning more of the time as compared to those with high levels of 

depression. This is consistent with research that has found that increased levels of 

depression are associated with more punitive parenting (Duman & Wekerle, 1995; 

Eamon, 2001).

Table 4.2 Parent Personal and Psychological Resources and Percentage o f  Parents Avoiding CP
and Reasoning_________________________________________________________________

Avoid CP

Indicator n
More

reasoning
Less

reasoning X*
Parent sex:

Mother 57 45.6 54.4
3.108tFather 46 63.0 37.0

Parent age:
18-29 44 50.0 50.0
30-39 44 52.3 47.7 1388

40-highest 15 66.7 33.3
Education:

Up to some
high school 29 44.8 55.2
High school

graduate 24 45.8 54.2 3.072
Some college 27 593 40.7

College graduate or
higher 23 65.2 34.8

Ethnicity:
Euro-American 47 63.8 36.2

African American 18 50.0 50.0 5.960
Hispanic 29 483 51 7

Other 9 2 2 3 77.8
Income:

0-10,000 21 28.6 71.4
10,001-20,000 24 62.5 373
20,001-30,000 29 44.8 55 2 11.789*
30,001-40,000 14 643 35.7

40.001 + 15 80.0 20.0
Religion:

Protestant 55 5 8 3 41.8
Catholic 39 46.2 53.8 1.434

Other 4 50.0 50.0
None 5 60.0 40.0

History o f  CP:
No 61 54.1 45.9 .029

Yes 42 52.4 47.6
History o f  parental
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No 93 57.0 43.0 4.964*
Yes 10 20.0 80.0

Perception o f  stress:
No 15 733 26.7

Average 79 50.6 49.4 2.928
High 9 44.4 55.6

Depression level:
No 27 66.7 333

Average 62 51.6 48.4 3.749
High 14 35.7 64.3

Alcohol use:
Abstinent 44 523 47.7

Low 29 44.8 55.2
Low moderate 15 66.7 33.3 2.891
High moderate 7 71.4 28.6

High/binge 8 50.0 50.0
Mother works 
fulltime:

Yes 46 67.4 32.6 6.541*
Other 57 42.1 57.9

Labor force:
No 8 50.0 50.0 .040

Other 95 53.7 46.3

-.220

.252

t  p < .10. * p < .05

The alcohol use section of Table 4.2 shows that this was not associated with 

reasoning. More parents who were classified as low moderate or high moderate used 

reasoning more of the time.

The employment section indicates that more households with a mother working 

fulltime used reasoning more of the time as compared to those without a fulltime 

employed mother. The labor force section shows the labor force status of the parent 

was not associated to the extent to which reasoning was used.

Marital Relationship. The couple conflict section of Table 4.3 shows that an 

equal proportion of parents with average and high couple conflict used reasoning more 

of the time. Some research suggests when examining how couple conflict impacts the 

parent to child relationship, it is important to examine how the couple conflict is 

resolved and whether it is paired with withdrawal (Cox, Paley, Payne, & Burchinal,
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1999). This implies, therefore, in order to understand the context in which CP is 

avoided it is important to acknowledge how couples resolve conflict with each other.

The couple verbal aggression section shows that more than twice as many 

parents with low couple verbal aggression used reasoning more of the time as compared 

to those with higher levels of couple verbal aggression. This finding is important to 

acknowledge because perhaps parents who tend to use verbal aggression with their 

partner are used to interacting with others with aggressive based tendencies rather than 

reasoning. This supports the idea that the presence of marital aggression is important to 

consider in relation to the parent child relationship (Cummings, 1994).

Table 4.3 Marital Relationship and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP 
and Reasoning____________________________________________

Indicator n

Avoid CP 
More Less 

reasoning reasoning x 2 *
Couple conflict:

Average 92 53.3 46.7 .007
High 11 54.5 45.5

Couple verbal
aggression:

Lower two-
thirds 76 63.2 36.8 11.098** -.328

Top third scores 27 25.9 74.1
Approve of
couple violence

No 84 56.0 44.0 1.194
Yes 19 42.1 57.9

Couple violence
No 97 52.6 47.4 .451Yes 6 66.7 333

** p < .01

The approve of couple violence section indicates that this was not associated 

with reasoning. However, more parents that do not approve of couple violence used 

reasoning more of the time as compared to those that approve of i t  The couple
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violence section shows this was not associated with reasoning. More parents with 

couple violence, however, used reasoning more of the time. However, there were very 

few parents with couple violence in the avoid CP group. Perhaps some parents who 

experienced couple violence felt like they need to use a greater proportion of reasoning 

with their children to compensate for the presence of violence.

Structural characteristics. The number in household section of Table 4.4 

indicates that this was not associated with reasoning. More parents with less than 5 

people in the household, however, used reasoning more of the time as compared to 

those with 5 or more.

The number of children in the household was not related to reasoning.

However, more parents with 1 or 2 children used reasoning more of the time as 

compared to those with 3 or more children.

The number of children older than focal child was not associated with reasoning. 

More parents with no or 1 older child than the focal child, however, used reasoning 

more of the time. This is consistent with research that suggests that crowded conditions 

may inhibit the use of alternative discipline strategies (Heffer & Kelley, 1987). Perhaps 

parents in households with more people do not have the time to use extensive reasoning 

because there are other household demands.

The household type section shows that more two parent households used 

reasoning more of the time as compared to single parent households. Perhaps single 

parents have too many demands on their time and therefore tend not to use extensive 

amounts of reasoning. More research is needed to explore the extent that multiple 

discipline tactics are used in single and two parent households.
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The nonfamily aggression section shows that this was not associated with 

reasoning. More parents with nonfamily physical aggression used reasoning more of 

the time. There were however very few parents with nonfamily aggression in the avoid 

CP group.

Table 4.4 Structural Characteristics and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP 
and Reasoning______________________________________________

Indicator n

Avoid CP 
More Less 

reasoning reasoning ♦
Number in
household:

One-three 40 55.0 45.0
Four 35 60.0 40.0 1.904

Five or more 28 42.9 57.1
Number of
children in
household:

One 47 553 44.7
Two 33 60.6 39.4 2.640

Three or more 23 39.1 60.9
Number of
children older
than focal child:

None 63 55.6 44.4
One 27 55.6 44.4 1.334

Two or more 13 38.5 613
Household type:

Single parent 15 133 86.7
11.325” -.332Two parent 88 60.2 39.8

Nonfamily
aggression:

No 94 52.1 47.9 .698Yes 9 66.7 333
** p < .01

Community chararcteristics. The state stress section of Table 4.5 indicates that 

about the same percentage of parents in high stress states and low stress states use 

reasoning. The state violence section shows that more parents in states with high levels 

of legitimate violence used reasoning more of the time. It is not clear why this
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association was found. Perhaps parents living in states with high levels of legitimate

violence use high reasoning to explain situations to their children and also tend to use

reasoning as a discipline tactic.

Table 4.5 Community Characteristics and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP 
and Reasoning_____________________________________________

Indicator n

Avoid CP 
More Less 

reasoning reasoning
1r

State stress 
level:

Low
High

80
23

53.8
52.2

46.3
47.8 .018

State violence 
level:

Low 66 42.4 57.6 8.891** .294High 37 73.0 27.0
** p < .01

CP Avoidance and Verbal Aggression

It is important to examine the extent to which parents use verbal aggression and 

avoid CP because frequent verbal aggression is associated with higher rates of physical 

aggression and interpersonal problems for children (Vissing, Straus, Gelles, & Harrop, 

1991). The proportion of verbal aggression is the opposite of the reasoning proportion 

in the previous analysis, however, it is important to highlight the extent to which parents 

avoid CP and use little verbal aggression in order to identify the extent to which non- 

aggressive based discipline tactics are used.

Child attributes. The child sex section of Tables 4.6 shows that this was not 

associated with verbal aggression. Twice as many parents of girls used verbal 

aggression more of the time, however, as compared to parents of boys. This is in 

contrast to the idea that boys receive more aggressive discipline than girls.
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The child misbehavior section shows that twice as many parents of children with 

high misbehavior used verbal aggression more of the time as compared to those with 

low child misbehavior. It is possible that the high misbehavior is the result of receiving 

more verbal aggression.

Table 4.6 Child Attributes and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP
and Verbal Aggression

Avoid CP

Indicator n

More
verbal

aggression

Less
verbal

aggression X* ♦
Child sex:

Female
Male

64
39

20.3
10.3

79.7
89.7 1.778

Misbehavior:
Low 85 12.9 87.1 4.482* .209High 18 33.3 66.7

* p < .05

Parental personal and nsvcholoeical resources. The parent sex section of Table 

4.7 shows that this was not related to verbal aggression. Twice as many mothers used 

verbal aggression more of the time, however, as compared to fathers. This could be due 

to the greater amount of time that mothers spend with their children, giving them more 

opportunity to use verbal aggression.

The parent age section indicates that this was not associated with verbal 

aggression. However, more younger parents used verbal aggression more of the time. 

This is consistent with research that describes older parents as using less punitive 

parenting practices (Vondra & Belsky, 1993).

The education section shows that the association between education and verbal 

aggression approached significance (p=.136). Parents with higher levels of education 

used little verbal aggression as compared to those with lower levels of education. This
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indicates that among those who avoid CP, there appear to be important distinctions 

between level of education and the extent to which parents use verbal aggression.

The ethnicity section indicates that the association between ethnicity and verbal 

aggression approached significance (p=.127). More Euro-Americans used verbal 

aggression less of the time and more parents of Other ethnicity and African Americans 

used verbal aggression more of the time. This suggests that among those who avoid 

CP, Euro-Americans are using less aggressive tactics. This is important to acknowledge 

because it suggests that the extent to which parents use other discipline tactics varies by 

ethnicity. Although few studies have examined the multiple discipline tactics parents of 

different ethnicity use, these findings suggest that it is important to further understand 

the extent to which negative verbal discipline is used.

The history of CP section shows that this is not related to verbal aggression. 

More parents with no history of CP, however, used verbal aggression less of the time. 

The history of parental violence section indicates that this was not associated with 

verbal aggression. However, more parents with no history of parental violence used 

verbal aggression less of the time. These results indicate that having no history of CP 

or parental violence is associated with using less punitive discipline tactics.

The perception of stress section of Table 4.7 indicates that this was not 

associated with verbal aggression. More parents with no stress used verbal aggression 

less of the time, however, as compared to those with a high perception of stress. This 

finding suggests that parents who subjectively perceive lower stress in their lives use 

little negative verbal discipline. This indicates that a parent’s perception of stress may
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Table 4.7 Parental Personal and Psychological Resources and Percentage o f  Parents
Avoiding CP and Verbal Aggression___________________________________

Avoid CP

Indicator n

More
verbal

aggression

Less
verbal

aggression
1

X'
Parent sex:

Mother 57 21.1 78.9 1.915Father 46 10.9 89.1
Parent age:

18-29 44 20.5 79.5
30-39 44 15.9 84.1 1.563

40-highest 15 6.7 93.3
Education:

Up to some
high school 29 27.6 72.4
High school

graduate 24 20.8 79.2 5.550
Some college 27 7.4 92.6

College graduate or
higher 23 8.7 91.3

Ethnicity:
Euro-American 47 8.5 91.5

African American 18 27.8 72.2 5.700Hispanic 29 17.2 82.8
Other 9 33.3 66.7

Income:
0-10,000 21 33.3 66.7

10,001-20,000 24 12.5 87.5
20,001-30,000 29 103 89.7 6.693
30,001-40,000 14 21.4 78.6

40,001 15 6.7 93.3
Religion:

Protestant 55 14.5 85.5
Catholic 39 17.9 82.1 4.457

Other 4 50.0 50.0
None 5 - 100.0

History o f CP:
No 61 13.1 86.9 1.248

Yes 42 21.4 78.6
History o f  parental 
violence:

No 93 15.1 84.9 1.464
Yes 10 30.0 70.0

Perception o f  stress:
No 15 6.7 933

Average 79 16.5 83.5 2.903
High 9 333 66.7

Depression level:
No 27 7.4 92.6

Average 62 17.7 823 3.170
High 14 28.6 71.4

Alcohol use:
Abstinent 44 9.1 90.9 3.691

Low 29 20.7 793
Low moderate 15 26.7 733
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High moderate 7 14.3 85.7
High/binge 8 25.0 75.0

Mother works
fulltime:

Yes 46 17.4 82.6
Other 57 15.8 84.2

Labor force:
No 8 25.0 75.0

Other 95 15.8 84.2

be an important element to understanding how to decrease the amount of negative 

verbal discipline.

The depression section of Table 4.7 shows that this was not associated with 

verbal aggression. More parents with no depression used verbal aggression less of the 

time, however, as compared to those with a high level of depression.

The alcohol use section shows that this was not related to verbal aggression. 

These results indicate that parents who had more positive psychological resources, such 

as lower levels of perceived stress and lower depression, used less punitive or 

aggressive discipline tactics.

Marital relationship. Table 4.8 shows that there were no parents with high 

couple conflict who used verbal aggression more of the time. More parents with high 

couple conflict used verbal aggression less of the time. It is not clear why this was 

found. A s previously mentioned, perhaps the association between couple conflict and 

parenting depends on how the couple conflict is resolved and whether it is paired with 

withdrawal (Cox, Paley, Payne, & Burchinal, 1999).

The couple verbal aggression section of Table 4.8 shows that 3 times as many 

parents with high couple verbal aggression used parent to child verbal aggression more 

of the time. This is consistent with other research that has found that negative marital 

functioning may spill over and negatively affect the parent to child relationship (Eamon,
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2001). What this implies for understanding the context in which CP is avoided is that 

decreasing a parent’s overall level of using negative verbal tactics may be an important 

element of increasing CP avoidance.

Table 4.8 Marital Relationship and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP 
and Verbal Aggression

Indicator n

Avoid CP 
More Less 
verbal verbal 

aggression aggression * 2 *
Couple conflict:

Average 92 18.5 81.5 2.434High 11 - 100.0
Couple verbal
aggression:

Lower two-
thirds 76 10.5 89.5 7.520** 210

Top third scores 27 33.3 66.7
Approve of
couple violence

No 84 17.9 82.1 .604Yes 19 10.5 89.5
Couple violence

No 97 16.5 83.5
.000Yes 6 16.7 83.3

** p <.01

The approve of couple violence section shows that there was no relation 

between this variable and verbal aggression. There was no relation between couple 

violence and verbal aggression. It is important to note that there were few parents who 

had experienced couple violence in the avoid CP group.

Structural characteristics. The number in household section of Table 4.9 

indicates that more parents with 4 people or 1 to 3 people in the household used little 

verbal aggression than parents with 5 or more people.
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The number of children in the household section shows that more parents with 

one or two children used little verbal aggression.

Table 4.9 Structural Characteristics and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP 
and Verbal Aggression

Avoid CP
More Less
verbal verbal

Indicator n aggression aggression _ x 2 4>
Number in
household:

One-three 40 12.5 87.5
Four 35 8.6 91.4 7.033* 361

Five or more 28 32.1 67.9
Number of
children in
household:

One 47 12.8 87.2
Two 33 9.1 90.9 7.369* .267

Three or more 23 34.8 65 3
Number of
children older
than focal child:

None 63 12.7 87.3
One 27 18.5 81.5 2.661

Two or more 13 30.8 69.2
Household type:

Single parent 15 46.7 533
11.590** .335Two parent 88 11.4 88.6

Nonfamily
aggression:

No 94 17.0 83.0
308Yes 9 11.1 88.9

* p < .05. ** p < .01

The number of children older than focal child was not associated with verbal 

aggression. However, more parents with no or 1 older child than the focal child used 

little verbal aggression. This suggests that parents with fewer people and fewer children 

rely on little verbal aggression.
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The household type section of Table 4.9 shows that more two parent households 

used little verbal aggression as compared to single parent households. Other research 

has described single parents as experiencing more economic stress (Eamon & Zuehl, 

2001) and, thus, may rely on more negative verbal discipline tactics. More research is 

needed to explore the extent that multiple discipline tactics are used in single and two 

parent households.

The nonfamily aggression section shows that this was not associated with verbal 

aggression.

Community chararcteristics. The level of state stress and level of legitimate 

violence sections of Table 4.10 show that these variables were not associated with 

verbal aggression. Perhaps the level of stress and violence within a parent’s 

neighborhood, rather than state, would be important to consider.

Table 4.10 Community Characteristics and Percentage of Parents Avoiding CP

Avoid CP
More Less
verbal verbal

Indicator n aggression aggression X2 +
State stress
level:

Low 80 16.3 83.8 .017High 
State violence

23 17.4 82.6

level:
Low 66 19.7 80.3 1.359High 37 10.8 89.2

Summary

The analyses presented in this chapter indicated that parents use multiple 

discipline strategies and that the frequency varies somewhat by ethnicity. Reasoning
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was the most frequent discipline tactic used. There were significant differences in the 

extent to which parents rely on reasoning and verbal aggression.

The hypothesis that those who avoid CP would use a greater proportion of 

reasoning and use a lower proportion of verbal aggression as compared to those who 

used mild CP or severe CP was supported. This is important to acknowledge because it 

indicates that CP avoiders are using positive verbal discipline tactics and avoiding 

negative ones. While other research has not examined parents who avoid CP, research 

does indicate that parents use various combinations of discipline tactics (Thompson et 

al., 1999; Wissow, 2001).

The exploratory analysis on CP avoidance and reasoning revealed some 

interesting distinctions between those who used reasoning more of the time as compared 

to those who used reasoning little when they disciplined. Among CP avoiders, more 

fathers, Euro-Americans, and parents not in the lowest income category used reasoning 

more of the time. More parents with no history of parental violence, more parents who 

had no depression, and more parents who had lower couple verbal aggression used 

reasoning more of the time. More households with a fulltime employed mother and 

more two parent households used reasoning to a greater extent

This suggests that parents who avoided CP and used little reasoning may 

comprise a different subset of parents than those who avoided CP and use more 

reasoning. This is important because it indicates that there may be a group of parents, 

those with a high school education or lower and those with very low income, which 

could benefit from learning about the importance of using more reasoning with their 

children.

i l l
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Twice as many parents with no depression used more reasoning than those with 

high levels of depression. The results suggest that parenting programs should consider 

including a depression assessment as an important tool for understanding the needs of 

parents. Thus, the results also suggest that parenting programs should address how the 

parent interacts with their partner. By reducing the amount of couple verbal aggression, 

a parent may be less likely to use verbal aggression toward their child.

The analyses on CP avoidance and verbal aggression indicated that more parents 

with children with low misbehavior and with higher levels of education used little 

verbal aggression. More Euro-Americans, those with high couple conflict, and those 

with low couple verbal aggression used little verbal aggression when they disciplined. 

Parents with less than five people in the household, parents with one or two children, 

and two parent households used little verbal aggression.

What these results suggest for parenting programs is the need to reduce negative 

verbal tactics overall in families. In addition, families with many people in the 

household may benefit from learning about how to communicate using positive verbal 

tactics. Thus, these results underscore the importance of addressing the family needs 

holistically.

There appear to be differences among those who avoid CP and the extent to 

which parents use positive or negative verbal tactics. This suggests that it is important 

to understand how to enhance the use of positive verbal discipline tactics, especially 

among some groups of parents, and to decrease the use of negative tactics. The results 

suggest that there may be many different parenting typologies within the avoid CP 

group and it is critical to further understand these distinctions. For example, those
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parents that consciously decide not to hit their child may also decide not to use 

extensive amounts of verbal aggression. This group may differ from those parents that 

do not use CP but use extensive amounts of verbal aggression.

The findings also support the idea that it is important to understand the extent to 

which parents are flexible in their discipline tactics (Grusec & Goodnow, 1994) and 

whether one tactic takes places in the context of positive or negative tactics (Wissow, 

2001).
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to compare the minority of parents of young 

children who avoid CP with those who use it in order to understand the experiences and 

context associated with avoiding CP. There is a growing body of research 

demonstrating that it is not more effective than other methods of correction and has 

harmful side effects that other methods do not have (Eamon, 2001; Stormshak et al., 

2000; Straus, 2001) and that there are more positive ways to discipline a child than 

corporal punishment (May, 2000; Sears & Sears, 1995; Spock & Parker, 1998). Yet, 

few empirical studies have examined parents who avoid CP. This research used a 

national sample of American parents to explore characteristics that may accentuate CP 

avoidance.

Family and Contextual Factors Associated with CP Avoidance 

Approximately 10% of parents avoided CP. This is consistent with research 

describing CP as widespread and a generally accepted discipline tactic (Straus & 

Stewart, 1999). Additionally, the results highlighted the importance of acknowledging 

differences in the type of CP, such as avoiding CP, using mild CP, such as spanking, or 

using severe CP, such as hitting with an object More parents who avoided CP had 

more positive psychological resources and positive marital relations as compared to 

those who used mild or severe CP. Likewise, more parents who used mild CP had 

positive psychological resources and positive marital relations as compared to those
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who used severe CP. These findings support the idea that it is important to consider the 

different characteristics and motivations for using different types of CP (Day, Peterson, 

& McCracken, 1998; Straus, 1998). A number of family conditions may accentuate CP 

avoidance.

Ethnicitv

Much of the research on ethnicity and CP is contradictory, perhaps in part 

because CP has been defined as spanking in some studies or more broadly as spanking 

and hitting with an object in others. Some research has found African Americans using 

more CP as compared to other minority parents and Euro-Americans (Straus & Stewart, 

1999), other research has found parent ethnicity only marginally significant to CP 

(Wissow, 2001). Much of the previous research has been limited by only including one 

minority group (Jambunathan, Burts, & Pierce, 2000; Mosby et al., 1999). The results 

of the present study add to the complicated picture of ethnicity and CP. More 

Hispanics, parents of Other ethnicities, and African Americans avoided CP as compared 

to Euro-Americans. This association remained even after controlling for income. Euro- 

Americans had the smallest percentage of CP avoidance and the largest percentage of 

parents who used mild CP. African Americans had the largest percentage of parents 

who used severe CP. It is not clear why this was found.

There are, however, a number of possible explanations. It is possible that the 

low prevalence of CP avoiders for minority parents could be related to the perception by 

parents that they are giving the socially desirable response. However, results of this 

study suggest otherwise because there was no difference between ethnic group in the 

rate of couple violence. It is possible that the fear of official sanctions, such as having
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their children removed, is greater among minority parents. However, results of this 

study suggest otherwise in that African Americans had the highest percentage of parents 

reporting severe CP.

An alternative hypothesis is that perhaps more African Americans use severe CP 

because parents believe that they need to prepare their children for the potential for 

greater harm in society and, thus, need to teach them to respect power and authority 

(Bluestone & Tamis-LeMonda, 1999; Whaley, 2000). It could be, however, that this is 

an example of how violence begets violence.

On the other hand, it is possible that African American parents were more likely 

to have experienced CP with an object as a child and thus use this type of CP with their 

own children. Likewise, perhaps more Hispanics avoid CP and more Euro-Americans 

used mild CP because these parents are using the type of discipline that they 

experienced most of the time while they were growing up and thus are modeling their 

own parents. Alternatively, perhaps parents within each ethnic group are reinforcing 

each others’ discipline behaviors such that by talking to and observing their friends and 

family they reinforce each other’s behavior (Lassiter, 1987; Luster & Okagaki, 1993).

African Americans. A number of characteristics of African American culture 

affect parenting. First, African American homes have large numbers of people and thus 

have an abundance of stimulation (Hammer and Turner, 1996). This environment has 

been described as challenging because children may learn to tune out stimuli and also as 

been described as beneficial because children may leam to handle stimuli change. The 

co-residence of grandmothers and mothers has been found to have negative results on 

the quality of parenting (Chase-Lansdale, Brooks-Gunn, & Zamsky, 1994). This study
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found that only when mothers were very young, did co-residing have positive 

consequences on parenting. Secondly, many older children are responsible for the care 

for younger children in African American households (Hammer and Turner, 1996). 

Therefore, older children may play a role in the discipline of younger children. Thirdly, 

African American children are more likely to be bom into poverty, which increases the 

risk to healthy development. Therefore in order to understand who avoids CP, it may 

be important to consider who are the people in the kin network who have responsibility 

for child care as well as the economic conditions of the household.

Hisnanics. A number of characteristics of Hispanic culture affect parenting. 

First, the Hispanic population in America includes many groups: Mexicans, Cubans, 

Puerto Ricans, and Central and South Americans. Parenting most likely differs 

somewhat within each of these groups. Secondly, the value of familism, or 

identification with the family, and the respect for the father most likely affects parenting 

(Hammer and Turner, 1996). Another characteristic that is important to acknowledge is 

the role of acculturation (Hammer and Turner, 1996). Therefore in order to understand 

who avoids CP, it may be important to consider the within group differences among 

Hispanics, gender roles, and issues of acculturation.

Psychological Resources

Consistent with expectations from Belsky’s model of parenting, parents’ 

psychological resources were associated with CP avoidance. More parents with lower 

levels of depression, lower perception of stress, and lower alcohol use avoided CP than 

parents with higher levels of depression, perception of stress and alcohol use. This
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supports what would be expected from Belsky’s model of parenting such that optimal 

parenting may be enhanced under certain situations (Belsky, 1984).

There was less evidence of these variables contributing to CP avoidance after 

taking account of the other variables. Low alcohol use, however, was associated with 

an increased likelihood of avoiding CP as compared to using severe CP, controlling for 

other variables. This suggests that infrequent alcohol use may accentuate non-physical 

discipline. Although few studies on CP have examined alcohol use, these findings are 

consistent with research that increased use of alcohol is associated with marital violence 

(Kantor & Straus, 1990).

Aggressive Interactions

Another family condition that may accentuate the avoidance of CP is 

experiencing low levels of couple verbal aggression. Perhaps parents that tend to avoid 

being verbally aggressive also tend to avoid being physically aggressive with their 

children. This is consistent with the idea that marital functioning is an element of 

effective parenting (Cummings, Goeke-Morey, & Graham, 2002). Thus, these results 

suggest that it is critical to consider how parents resolve conflict with their partners in 

order to further enhance the likelihood of avoiding CP.

Variables Not Related to Avoiding CP

Of particular note is the lack of significant findings for certain characteristics, 

notably child misbehavior and a parent’s level of education. Parents report that they use 

CP because their children were misbehaving and use it to help “bring the message 

home” (Dickinson, 1991; Gough & Reavey, 1997; Grusec & Goodnow, 1994). The 

lack of findings for child misbehavior in the regression analysis can be explained by
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several factors. First, this sample focused on parents of 2- to 6-year-olds and the 

misbehavior index may not have captured the misbehaviors for this age group. This is 

evidenced somewhat in the low variability in the scores on the misbehavior index.

Second, the data consisted of parents’ perceptions of their children and parents 

may not have classified their children as high on the misbehavior items. Another 

possibility is that the perception that parents use spanking to send a message to children 

may be over-estimated by parents. Child misbehavior most likely only comprises a 

small part of the reason why a parent uses CP. One study, for example, found that child 

misbehavior only accounted for 12% of the parent-to-parent variation in CP (Colby & 

Straus, in press).

Previous research indicates that the relationship between education and 

parenting behavior has been inconclusive. Some research has found more educated 

parents use CP less frequently than parents with lower levels of education (Day, 

Peterson, & McCracken, 1998; Fox, Platz, & Bently, 1995). Other research, however, 

has found increases in maternal education were not associated with lower spanking rates 

(Giles-Sims, Straus, & Sugannan, 1995). It is possible that the variation in findings for 

the association between education and CP could be due, in part, to how CP is defined.

For example, Dietz (2000) found that those with less than a high school 

education were 1.5 times more likely to use severe CP as not, whereas education was 

not a significant predictor for mild CP as compared to not using i t  The findings in the 

current study also suggest another possibility; the CP avoiders are not a homogeneous 

group of parents. Among this group, lower educated parents used little reasoning. This 

suggests that in order to understand better the association between CP and education it
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may be necessary to examine the combination of discipline tactics parents use, rather 

than to rely on one indicator of discipline.

Multiple Discipline Strategies 

In addition to contributing to the knowledge base on the characteristics 

associated with CP avoidance, the findings indicate that parents who avoid CP used a 

greater proportion of reasoning and a smaller proportion of verbal aggression as 

compared to parents who used mild or severe CP. This suggests that when parents 

avoid CP they tend to rely on positive verbal tactics (i.e. reasoning) rather than negative 

verbal tactics (i.e. verbal aggression). Therefore, by encouraging parents to avoid CP, 

perhaps more children will experience less punitive discipline tactics. Thus, this 

research adds to our understanding of the combinations of discipline tactics that parents 

of 2- to 6- year-olds use. This finding is important to acknowledge because much of the 

difficulty in interpreting discipline research is understanding the extent to which one 

tactic is used in relation to other discipline strategies.

These results suggest somewhat different intervention strategies for parents 

based on their family characteristics. It is important to acknowledge the extent to which 

parents avoid CP and use positive or negative tactics because this could indicate 

different discipline types. Parents who avoided CP and used little reasoning were 

parents with less than a high school diploma, with very low income, with a history of 

parental violence, with fulltime employed mothers, single parents, and with high levels 

of couple verbal aggression. This suggests, therefore, parents with these characteristics 

may benefit from learning about concrete ways to be involved in their child’s discipline.
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Parents who avoided CP and used verbal aggression more of the time had child 

with high misbehavior, single parents, high couple verbal aggression, and more 

children. This suggests that although physical discipline is not used, this group of 

parents is relying on verbal aggression. It is also important to note that lower use of 

couple verbal aggression was associated with avoiding CP and using reasoning more of 

the time and verbal aggression less of the time. This suggests that the extent to which 

couple verbal aggression is used is an important element of understanding the degree to 

which parents use positive as opposed to negative discipline tactics.

The results suggest that CP avoiders could be classified as “resource rich” in 

that they do not have high perceived stress, do not feel depressed, and do not rely on 

excessive alcohol. This explanation, however, raises the question as to whether CP 

avoidance is in fact a conscious decision. Assuming “resource rich” parents would 

decide to avoid CP, implies that it would behoove parent educators, social workers, and 

pediatricians to invest in understanding how parents handle daily hassles.

An alternative explanation is that CP avoiders are not a homogeneous group. 

Although Carson’s (1986) study on nonspankers found similarities among this group, 

such as that they were quite aware that their discipline strategies were different from 

others and that this group had clear reasons as to why they did not use CP. They 

believed that spanking was ineffective and that spanking had negative consequences 

such as teaching violence and aggression.

It is likely, however, that there are different types of CP avoiders. Davis (1999), 

for example, found that parents had multiple reasons for stopping to spank, there are 

most likely different types of CP avoiders. Findings from the current study suggest that
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within the group of CP avoiders, there are important distinctions in the extent to which 

parents use positive or negative verbal tactics. One group might be classified as those 

who consciously decide not to hit their child and not to use negative verbal tactics, but 

to use primarily positive verbal tactics. Another group could be those parents who do 

not hit their child, but use extensive amounts of verbal aggression. Another group 

might be classified as those who use little discipline, while another group may have 

extremely well behaved children.

These findings not only raise a number of research questions about parents’ 

motivations for using different types of discipline but also extend the literature on the 

determinants of parenting by considering the influence of a parent’s psychological 

resources and marital relationship on CP avoidance. The findings support Belsky’s 

model of positive parenting by highlighting the need to consider the family environment 

and parental resources on discipline practices. The findings are consistent with research 

indicating that the child management strategy and the extent to which parents rely on 

multiple discipline strategies is an important element of effective parenting (Thompson 

et al., 1999; Wissow, 2001).

Limitations

A number of limitations of this research should be acknowledged. First, the 

child misbehavior index was limited because there was little variance in responses. 

Although the index asked about eight misbehaviors, it would be beneficial to have a 

scale that could obtain the number of times a child misbehaves during specific 

situations, such as at mealtime, bedtime, and washtime.
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Another limitation was the reasoning and verbal aggression indexes on the CTS. 

It is important to recognize that what is measured on these two indexes may not 

sufficiently capture these two concepts. For example, one of the items on the reasoning 

index, got information to back up your side of things, may not be representative of 

reasoning. Likewise, the items on the verbal aggression index, sulked or refused to talk 

about it or stomped out of the room or house, may not be representative of verbal 

aggression.

Another possible limitation is the use of cross-sectional data. For example, 

bidirectional influences between variables, such as between parental behavior and child 

misbehavior, likely exist but were not estimated. Additionally, the nature of the parent 

and child relationship or parenting fit may influence the discipline action.

Given the recall period of one year, parents may have forgotten whether they 

used CP or not Therefore, some parents may have been misclassified as CP avoiders 

who used CP and vise versa, hi addition, some parents may have been misclassified as 

CP avoiders because only one parent was interviewed. It is possible that the other 

parent may have been responsible for discipline.

A number of potentially important factors were not addressed that may have 

helped to understand the avoidance of CP. For example, measures of social support and 

information about where parents leam about discipline and parenting could have 

provided insight about parents’ informational networks. This information could 

indicate whether parents have access to information about child development and have a 

support system to rely on when they are stressed with the demands of parenting. It is 

possible that parents with access to these types of supports may be more likely to avoid
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CP. It would also be informative to understand how parental cognitions, such as how 

competent parents feel, influence their use of different discipline tactics. Because this 

study focused on parents of 2 to 6-year-olds, the results can not be generalized to 

parents of older or younger children.

Future Research

The current methods of studying parents who avoid CP are limited. What is the 

distinction between avoiding CP, letting it go, and permissiveness? First, it is important 

for future research to further clarify the term CP avoidance. Should parents who use CP 

once or twice be classified as CP avoiders?

In order to develop a definition of the term, future research should explore ways 

to capture the reasons why parents avoid CP. In order to understand CP avoiders, it is 

necessary to not only ask whether parents use CP or not, but it is also necessary to ask 

about parents’ motivations for avoiding CP and the context in which it occurs. Is it a 

conscious decision to avoid CP?

Second, future research needs to develop ways to measure CP avoidance. 

Because some households may have a division of labor for discipline, it is important to 

gather discipline information from both parents. In addition, because CP is so common 

parents may easily forget whether they have used CP in the past year. Questions should 

ask about behaviors both in the past week and the past year. Therefore, it is important 

to gather information about common and specific discipline situations, such as what 

happened at mealtime, bedtime, and washtime. By asking what parents did and why 

when their child misbehaved during a number of situations, it would be possible to 

further understand the context and rationale for avoiding CP.
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Thirdly, in order to better understand who avoids CP, it would be important for 

future research to include a number of additional variables. These might include 

whether CP avoiders have a particular discipline ideology. In addition, the extent to 

which parents combine a variety of positive and negative discipline tactics needs to be 

further understood. It is possible that parents used discipline behaviors that were not 

identified in this questionnaire.

The issue of who is avoiding CP could also be further understood by examining 

the different subgroups of parents who avoid CP and use little reasoning as compared to 

those who use more reasoning. First, it would be important to explore the behaviors 

that parents are classifying as reasoning. It would be important to look at where parents 

who use little reasoning get information about discipline. Other variables might include 

asking who parents’ informal support network is, who is responsible for discipline, and 

reasons why different discipline tactics are used.

The relationship between CP avoidance and ethnicity needs to be clarified. Do 

fewer Euro-Americans avoid CP than other ethnic groups? Future research should 

include a social desirability index in order to explore whether this helps to interpret the 

results. Close attention should be paid to the language used in the questionnaires and 

the way in which they are administered in order to enhance cultural sensitivity.

Another area to further explore is the relationship between the parent’s 

psychological functioning and discipline. How does a parent’s psychological 

functioning, such as depression, affect the type of discipline used and under what 

circumstances? In addition, it would be beneficial to consider how all family conflict is 

resolved in order to further understand the environment in which parents avoid CP.
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Implications

Theoretical. The results add to the body of knowledge on the theoretical 

concept of discipline by acknowledging CP avoidance as a discipline strategy. Because 

parents who avoided CP used a greater proportion of reasoning and a smaller proportion 

of verbal aggression compared to parents who used CP, it is theoretically important to 

consider the extent to which parents rely on multiple discipline tactics as an important 

component of developing discipline typologies.

Program and policy. The results have a number of program and policy 

implications. First, the results suggest that parenting programs should directly address 

the level of couple verbal aggression a parent uses. By assessing this, parenting 

programs could develop interventions for parents who tend to have excessive negative 

or aggressive interactions.

Second, parenting programs should be aware that parents that avoid CP use a 

greater proportion of reasoning and a smaller proportion of verbal aggression. This 

indicates that it is important to have parents recognize the extent to which they rely on 

positive and negative verbal tactics.

The results also indicate that parenting programs should emphasize the need to 

replace all types of punitive tactics, such as physically hitting a child or being verbally 

aggressive, with non-punitive tactics, such as explanation and logical consequences. It 

would be important, for example, to emphasize to parents that a decrease in CP could 

mean that verbal aggression would also decrease.

One way to enhance parents’ understanding that it benefits everyone in the 

family when less aggressive discipline is used, is to create a national policy or mission
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statement that specifies that children are entitled to rights that include the right not to be 

physically hit, regardless of how they behave (Lansdown, 2000). Another way to 

illustrate the importance of replacing punitive discipline tactics with non-punitive ones 

is to educate parents that this could have the potential to decrease negative child 

outcomes, such as aggressive child behavior (Stromshak et al., 2000; Straus, 2001).

In conclusion, the results of this research complement the intricate model of how 

family and contextual conditions influence parenting practices by highlighting the 

importance of a parent’s psychological resources and the marital relationship on CP 

avoidance. Additionally, the results contribute to the sociology of the family literature 

by emphasizing the importance of considering the family holistically when examining 

parent discipline strategies. By continuing to understand how family characteristics 

may accentuate the avoidance of CP, perhaps fewer children will be hit by their parents.
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io n s  hmsos and A ssocn n s, s c .
630 Fifth, kvanue
Nav Yes*, NSw York xom

M * _____________________
| ICR c m c s  USE CKIX: &tSSrtdfl. ffl

-943W7

| QuasticRnaize Rot
J_______________(K W - *  fOots. 1-5 e r  a l l  10 g a d a i

Study Ho. 843007
SECOID UTXaULL 7UZLZ VIOLEVCE SURVEY
Riehard J. Celias aad
ffcrrajr 1. Sin.ua c o -ln n s iig a tsn

Jtt*  10, 1965 -J-X*’—*■*»——* r7'-~
(SOaSEBBHT) r

In te rv isT 's ! tw

taaa cadot . m iphaai Ho.

-l-i L ISsp>le Point RD. 1 I I ______
6*40-41-42-43-44-45-46 

NOS: Snle.BBint Ho. &naks daw to: 
6*40 | aae pages 28
6*11-42 | a d  29 dor 
6*43 1

ROE USED 6*44-46 ~

Dot*.*

a*llo, l*a __ ___________________   tern Louis Harris and Aasaciatas,.the
public opiniai laaaar-tv S g  V* as* cacksting a study foe the Ik tio a l Zbstisutas of 
Health about Easily liia , taarican aouplaa, and tbair diildrwi n d  I'd ' like to ask you 
(or M ama in y r  Mnaahnld) top is  mar 19 sob qtestia*. so tbst I  loot 
aastioRS apply to you, I  nsad to  ask you about the psnpl* in yoor timatorriil

A. First, bow aany ccuplas, aithar a a a n tly T ria d  or just living a rt tiara
in this hrnaahnlrt?

pBMBC OOqplM
/ -V  AQ A

Hons................ -o
B ^it or ears..___ -6
KOt SUES.  -9

B. Bow any oebsr paopls ar* living in th is hnuaahnlri who art single parses — by 
single paistta Z sms parsons too are not c u r rn y  living with a parser but who law* 
toil&an mdar IB in the boaahold.

t 1 singl* partots 
m

tfena................  -o
or ks«. .___ -6

Rot n t s .  ...... - 9

c. Is there aayas alsa you baw* not already aantjasd in your twnetocJrl too was 
T ria d  asr living with a partner at the opposita sax within the past t »  years? Row 
aany?

j___ l previously cnplad

o c No.................... -0
Sight e ra s e ..___ -6
Rot s s e .  ...... -9

[ S ' HO w.T?:TBBg W25 ZR iOBBfitS, i.e ., H3C ED Q.A, Q.B, AND Q.C, |
■LSBT saaar aor. stx:_______________,______________________ '

Sank you vary aneh. aifcra wataly we cannot irclude you in asr ssufy 
at Easily lit*  a t this tin*.
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Jaraagy 1 . iS87/ie am. 843007

I 17 KXS TOM CNEEUSBEE OUT 91 SSSB3LS, TOK W BX3 SEXTET BKM XL rtn-.iwr \ 
I m ss, vscrun wraprm mrr m m  /«  v»rl»b:i» m m ._______________________ j

/TTGz) k. Qc aantly aarriad cr living togatbsr.... (6*18( -1  C M * / .* ?
— '  B. k single ja m t. .............................................. ....... -2 '

C. ftwiously t r i r t  or living tngathar . ................. -3

I gnwnggww»"«r»«m-nwi—mgrm»CTMg<»«ro«r»Myg i
• According to ay ins& uetins, Z naad to ^aak to tbs (*la/f*a1 i) poan  

(currently serried or living together/ a single parent/ previously or
living ) in year houeebold.

I TF HBT ■Hag** 'HflPTgi W M B . ^  O ft J-

According to ay instruetia*, Z naad to  speak to (ttaâ a) person in your 
Im—hnlrl ite  (is/was) (uuuautly ■<* or living togaebas/ a singla 
pagans/  previously a rriad  or living togatlar)

i2SS32̂ Bl«£IB£JBB39fiJS3L2EJE5E203BŜ ^B2L4
sac OF KESKKWT tfSSRf} i i

  (Lrt+J- ̂  / •  2-7Mala..................f6*19f -1 /
  •2

; s»y re cesiaaam PESPagag; i
Hallo, ay ram i s _________________ fir*  Ions Karris a d  Awnciataa, tba
farH>r»̂  "■ n'-f Ha arc oonteting a national s&by
about fauily lifia far tbe Rational U ssitu t*  of BaCtb. Your particdpatim 
in tbs survey is  nrapleealy voluntary, a *  infioaneicr you prwide will ba 
Tsmpz, anfidantial. In ardor to protaet your aanysity, ve fin* aalarrari your 
pbcaa nafaar aeaplataly a t nmd*. Ha will not ask your ram, so tbst no oaa 
will mm root yos answers to tbasa questions.
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January 1. 1987/to______________________rl=______« P - 1 .________________ 843007

1. First, a tm  background q u e tia s . Bw eld are you?
Q \

( 12-13 )
Years

97 or older, t t -97
Aafuaad.................. -99

2 . 3w long have you lived in th is rmamify?

Q S. I I I IT ISSS ISDN I  YEAR, BUSR 00.
( 14-15 J

37 or longer. ( ( -97
Refined................   -99

3. tea you currently c^loyad fu ll tise, pert ties, ranplcyed, retired, a s&rhnt, 
keeping hose, or — * else?

Q j t f  Splayed fiill tis e ...( iiL —_"l~l
apleyad part t ia a . ......-2  I
Va^peytd............................ -3 I (SKIPTOQ.5)
* “ •.....................— “ -i

-7
-fl

I
I (ASK Q.4)

L **-/r ^  i** }L~ fr+fyusLa JJ+ /Uj.
II 4. Have you ever held a job tor pay? '

Q 4 H  Yee in  < -1 (ASK Q.5)

Q 4 U J ^ .............. _ _ -o “ | (SKIPTOQ.Sa)
Sot sBre...__-8J

5. Wat kind of wdc do (did) you do?
IKS: This verbal ilaarrprirn is  translated into an ocapaticnal cade tbich is 
ran-mTst x. card 7, o d o rs  26-28. Its variable one is  9*.

 Q ? t ,  _________________________
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January 1. i 9gMo____________________ ±  O ffi-l________________ 843007.

Xoea: Quastisn fS (raoa/athnicity) sham en page 26 was aaioai bare for tba blade and 
Hispanic evarsaplas and used to inert nda or axrtiila raspcrdee*.

IASKSVBMME1
6a. As* you current ly serried, cr living as a oo^le with sascne?

gas, ■ rr ia d ........( ia i___-1~| (ASK Q. 5b)
^  Yas, living as aay la ...___-2_j

Ho, naitbsr.................  -3~l
Hot sure.............................. -fl I (SIC? 10 Q.lOa)
Refused..........................-9_|

6b. How long bswa you baan (ssrriaeVliving as a 0 0 9 X0) to your currant 
(spouse/parosr)?

Q U B  1 1 1  years
( 19-20 )

lass than ana year.. .  ( f '-00
97 years er longer......__-97
Rafbaad.........................  . -99

7. t t  your -(spous^partnar) cuasntly alloyed full tzsa, part tise , unaaployad, 
rctirad, a sodant, kaaping house, or ersafftrng else?

Bqployad port tiaa .  ......-2 J (SIC? IS Q.9)
< y« taS i w v 23SS!

Bplowad full tia a ...f21 f -1
Bgployed port tiaa .  ...... -2
a llo y e d ......................  -3

fa  S S L !
stnrtanr...............................  -s  |
,HMping bouse.................  -6  j (ASKQ.B)

•.............  ~7 I
Otter.............................. -« |
Refbsad........................... -9

8. Has ba/abe ever bald a job t e  pay?

Q S  gas---- f22f - 1 (ASK Q.9)

MB*  hT | (SBPT0Q.16O)
Q - W jW )  * * ■ » ...Z l-e j

9. Wat bind of eerie does your (^Muaa/partnsr) do?
NOB: B is vattal ijaar-jfrim is  sn s ls ta d  into an noragstional coda vhidi is 
i soanlsl on card 7, m in is  30-32. Its  mriaffl'a «  is  09.

a a su a a ti ask yes job rsssz mb m sr uonB -O E saase a r a m n c  

(replcscei by QS # ,  QSbS). f c t  ^ •

LglPQ .lft 1
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Jaruarv  1 . 1987/ia z 2= cm p i m xR
10a. (IT n e", TOT SOP, CR TO05BP nr Q.6a, ASK:) Ban you iw r ban aarriad or 
liwid as a oopla with n n i ?

Q.lOA Xas f23 f -1 (ASK Q.lCb)

NO........................   -0” | (SKIP TO Q.19)
Not suri/rtftMad.. -9_i

* Iflb. Bov long ago did tin t (U3ST KECBE) wrrriaja a t rslsticuhip  «d?

J !___ [(OioB^  Q1QB ( 25-26 J

A33
Nafear of v h b  —H tian d ....f24f -1 Q1DB2
IMS ttB  cm n th . ................  -2
cna atnQi to six nnths............... -3
Six acnSn to  a j a r . .................. -4
Not s o b . . . . ........................................  -a

* qxob and QUB2 hawa ban naoodad into a singla variably a n d  QUBC. 
Sas paga 33 tor rafagraias and codas.

Ua. Bov long vara you T r i a d  to  or living vith tin t parson?

< 3 I /A ( 27-28 )

lass than ana yaar.. f I -00
97 yaazs or longer.. . . . .___-97
Nafuaad.......................... -99

13b. Did you and your apouaa/paz&nr bava any dulrban as a zasult at **•?«

q h 3
Net sura/

Bafiaad...___-9

lie . Nana you and your spouaa/paraar arnparSing at tbs tiaa your 
mciaga/xaiseienabip andad?

< ? n c
Not man/ 

aagasad,..___-9

12. Asa you currently-vidsNad, divuruad, n a ii ta i  centvar bam »■"«*’

didoud... ........m t -1  l
Divoroad................. ...... -2  1 (ASK Q.13)
s^aratad................ ...... ~3_l

Never baan aarrLad____-4~l (SKIP 10 HGBDCXOK
Not sura................. EERSE Q.17a)
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January 1. 1987//a a m i §*3007

* 13.- Has your faraar  (spcuaa/pnrtner) oqployed fa ll tiaa, part tiaa, 
unnplcyad, ratirad, a student, loading houaa or resetting else?

< 0 | ? U  Q.13 BiEloyad f till- tia a ..■ f32f -1~I
B ŝlcyed part-tiaa......... .,....-2 | (SC? 70 Q.15)

< ? '3 u 5

L  /5 / 3X . / 3 3  studB t........................... ...... -5” I
^  I f '  Kaapdng bouse........................ -6  | (ASK Q.14)

fflanblad............................... -7 |
O tta r.......................................... -8  |
Rafuaad..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ _ -9  j

Q.13b Sot aura.... f33f -9 1

•013 and 012b hawa bean ranrrtal into a single variable naoad Q13X.
Saa page 33 for atagarias and codas.

14. a s  ba/aba bald a job far pay? Jr**- ,
< 5 l4 rf a s .  f34( -1 (ASK Q.15)

Ho......................... ...... -0“ | (SKIP 10 Q.16a)
Not aura................  -9 1

15. N ot kind of vczk did your f e o e  apouaa or parttar do?
DOS: Psis vsrbnl rtaarrtpHnn is trarslnfri into an onragsticnal oods vbiA is 
i.acn.'datl or card 7, ecla ir s 34-36. Its  variable n o t is  Q.15.

QlStf, Ql€oJ

a BBW aBt; ASK KR JOB HUE AMD MAIN DOUSS -OESOQEB IN CEOIL:

i
16a. Including your cusBit/aoet  raoant mrriaga/rslaglaafcip boa aany tisas. baw/bad 
you baan T ria d  or lived as a ccople Kith m ens?

i i i tiaas 
(35-36)

E i$ £  e r
N e t  a u r a ..............................  - 9 8

Rafuaad.................  -99

IASK IF MAHRIED OR IIWNB AS A 030M Ol O.Sa M  53CTP TO TWBDSnON BUIE <3.17al 
16b. Hoa aany tiaas bas/had your n u aa  ban aarriad or lived as a o p la ?

0  (37-38)

Eight or sore-...___ -6
Not sure.  -98
Rafuaad. ..___-99
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January l . 1987/n______ ;-------------------- =£=-------- SH5L1____________  843007

i iy  s n c f f i  a a a r r  m iz .  s k ip  r e  0.391
17a. Arc you (is your vifa/paztner) current ly ejecting a child?

Q l 7 A  yes................... H9( _.-l  (ASK Q.17b)

No..........................__ -0 ~ | (SKPTOQ.19)
Not surc/rcfuscd... -9 i

17b. 3 v  aany acrtbs pregnant are yao/is she?

Q l l S  I I I months
(*0-41)

Not sure  -98

lasLsqgmrei
•39. m  a ll, hew aany children Oder 12 do you (and your spouM) have living in this 
bcuMfaoId? -

O I  ̂  J L Jiatoer (8 •  8 or acre)
019 (43)

Jar- # /? * j QlSb Has children (VAXZE GTTBTi...r42f -1
i  1 3  NO*................................................... -O' 1 (SKP TO Q.2S)
* ' Net S E ^ M a d .............................. -9 1

•039 and 039b have ben zaoodad into a single variable naad Q15X. 
See page 33 for catagcries and codes.
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sc. i ’«rr /to  •*- aM> 1 — M4HM7

a .  M o l d y *  t a l l  » t t a ^ a 5 « c *  o f  t M a a * i 2 M « .

r & a u t i  «b  » :  s > 2 t t ( i  t o  » j  ‘  * n
n . ; i n  c s  I ]  P n w io a  R a t i o s  n . n i t n  t o  5 ]  0 ,2 8 1 (1  t o  1 ]

o . m a t i  t o  I I  . M n - U g a M r r t iq i  * * a r a y  U t t U  t o  f ]  M e

« » »  “ qaF 1 “  “
a i l d  («4-4S) ( t S E L ^ ^ j b X Z I  - 1  C t 2 i l _ - 1  OOSi te a l <

ttaLT^1£s3=l*i—-1 -l
a i a i - 1 ^ !  < a - w  ( s u _ ^ i ? _ - j  ( i - a f . ^ . y s a t — - i  < t a u — - i  ( tm — *1 a=ac— <

t+tis  A - . - i I  J  (50 -91 ) ^ S - * 2 aS aL-K $ C ^ m - - 1 a* L - ' 1 “ d U - - 1

a i l d  5 — ( 4 t L _ ^ i i 7 C _ - 5  ( t t - a t .  g - l . J b a t — - 1  ( f c » — - 1  ( f c S l — - i  ( f c i t t — - I

H U M  « . . .  I I _ ^ rs « -9 K  te t  O d l L — j i J ^ B i ______- i  0=231____- i  O d B I— - l  ( f c f l i — - *

a i l 4 7 . . . < i i ( 5 * - 5 7 )  le t  - i  , - l  ( t i K  - 1  ( U K ______- i  d = X U ____- 1  C fc5K — - 1  I f c i f l l — - i

a i l d  «  - I '  1 (S i-9 1 )  ( C i  - l  - 2  ( t i a i — ’ l  ( f c U L _ - l ___ 0=111____- 1  ( f c « L _ - l  d d U — <

. « » v » w w y M i i i i i i i i i iT T w n r n n r m  f i - H f  - 1  t l - a r  - 1  f l - a i ____- 1  O a i l  '5 - ( f e S I  <

2 L . —  » M W  a p d  q p o A g ]  «  Bay a r  i  g i g ?  " * » ■ "  e n S t f f s o s M a s n i B X a i C l B  I L S - ,  
S ID E ]  ASK IC E  CUESS r a s r .

331.  A n  a y  o f  t M  d t i * m  a n  «  p a w o n  B B d M i / z a l s e l a a B i ;  o f  j n  o r  j o b  ( i m  o r  p i t a s : ) ?

• *  2311 R B ,  v r u i  f W i f  - 1  (ASK 0 -3 30 )
Q ££/\Z.->23m2 * »  ^ M « . - W - 3 i f  - 1  (A S KQ .330)

Q & A 3 + a t3  to ...........................t t- n t  - i  ( S K U i n o ^ a o

33b. M i n  c m ? n a a n  la o S T  ( A K b U a M i r  M n l n . ]

a o E :  » • « ? M v ia c s  iw s ia rtTi'W 7  n r f f v ?  h b b b a e r i )

- 7-  A n  a y  o f  9 a a a  c b i U M  a d e p tM  n  S oa cs r a i ld E B i?

t » — - r a t  ■ -!  CASK Q -330)

5 0 . .I ( S O  1 0  Q .3 3 I)
M t  —  -• I

335.  «*■<■* a a C  j B E a U H O S  ( * ■ &  t a l l  a i  t t a i r  M i  a s  a a u )

n .  A n  a y  a t  t M a a  a n s i  a t  t t a  t a U t i a M r i s  M B — » y a o  M  ( y o g  |w m t  team  c r  p w ) ?

7 B . — r m  - 1  (ASK Q.33S)

MB........................... -0 *1  (S IC ? TO Q .33q] •
Mae a s « . . . _ - S J

32f .  »!<>■» m *  w a a i  m m  p i s e  t a l l  m  t b a i r  aga  a t i  a a u )
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J a n a r v  1 . 1987//A_________________________ =2=______ CHP 1  8430CT

22g. Do you care for ary o&ar d iild m  living in yoar bouaabold ito  are not related to 
you cr your armae by birth cr sarriaga?

Yes P5f -1 (ASK Q.22h)
Mo.  -0_| (SEP TO NBtT SBBSCRCN)
not so t . . .___- e j

22b. ffeichones? IHBBBJBEEL .ptat ta ll as their age and s ^ .

I ______  ____
| IF KXS CTN OB OOC, 03 SMOCK SESOSGK 93 SS2SS CSIED WD KHZ.
I
| BE ASKED MOOT.
I_______ ;_______________________________________________

variable ($555} 9CBC HCMER <9 <SBD SBfliiB) 1 \ I (6*20 (

Vhriable(^^p 3BXRD MB OF gHTfl SHfl'ITf) f I I (6*21-22 (

7ariable(^K ) CTBOE SB OF OHIO Sn«"Tl) M-l f-2 (6*23 (

*23. He'd like to uic a tm  geefirm  about cna child selected a t a n te  in aacb
household. m tbia household, tb is w ild be tbe (SOB) year old (boy/girl).

w ithin tb e  p ast year, did (SESSMT SEED) have any — e ia l A i f t i a i lfet—. n e b  as (SEK3 
USD?

f lW i. ttoub le salting friends.............................................................. (8-«3( - l
W b . 9B par tarm acs............................................................................(8-5<r - i
Q A J c . A ilin g  gradee in  achool...........................................................fB - s s r  - i
O V d. D isciplinary pcobXaa in  acbool..............................................(B-S6( - l
Qafe. Misbehavior and rtia ttie lianca a t  b o a ......................... (B-S7( -~i
<M5t. Ihysical lig h ts  w ith idda t to  liv e  in  your beuaa;...............(8-38f - i
& a q .  H ^sica l tig h ts  w ith ld d s«bo don’t  liv e  in  your house.. .  (8-39( - t
Qa*h. A y sical figh ts w ith adults who liv e  in  yoor houaa............. (3-60 f - i
Q d Ji. A y sieal fig h ts w ith atfclts i t s  d o n 't liv e  in  your house. (8-61  f - i
©AJj. Dalibarately daaeging ar dasfagying property..................(8-62( -i
Q isy z . stee lin g  a n y  c r  acv th in g  e l s e . . . . .....................................(8-63( - i

E ddting ..........................................................................................(8-64f - l
fl*5*- Being drags....................................................................................(B-65( - i
g i l a .  Sot arraetad f c r  aoaathing...................................................... (8-66( - l
c?U3o. Other (SEE3K):

i.»• • (fizSZL—*1
©ASp. MO psoblMB...................................................................... (8-68f -1

*Q23a to 023p have ben rsrnrtarl into variables Q23an to  Q23pR with two zeapcnae 
categories, i.e ., o * MO and 1 » 9S. #

(5 13 o r  h
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JmiibU—UBL2S- \n JU0B2.
ianBtaaa*i]*aiiaianir4ttrBB*ia)(BaCtayiati 

c£ asaa  th in g s  t h a t  y e a  and (y a a r t a B B V P a w a r )  s i * *  l a w  
t o  t a l l  v  IBM a f t a i  y o u  d id  I t  v i a  (h ia ifc a )  in  Ob  l a s t  j i

3S. am n a  g »  v p  ts
Hava yai f a r  UUIl)T

dons M l  W O I D  a  WB  ■r. Idle twmmt
n smb. fa mhq a
i H B x a m o B i s .  i

a l i a t  • 
L1)b  jb u

: « "O O aT h o p  *  O .W . a s c a O H B : )  N a n  y o u  a B  (O S Zai W i  la d  a d i a s p ^ a s .

_ajs_
jbbbxl.

a .

b .

r t i i — 1 an i a o a  r a t a l y . ..............

V  y o u rf is c  i n t o n a t io n  t o  
s iO a  oX t h i n g . . . . .

1 -4JJjqL. 2os§ SMi
.-V___

•1 -2.

a m  ( B a n s  
f l a n  a m  [to was 

t - U  11-30 30 t a t  m ot
a-«

i  a t  h a f t a . .

s u l la d  mX/m a t a t a  t o  t a l k
: i t . ..............................................

_-l_-1 -
- f i l l  - 1 ___ - 3 ____

-I ■».
* * T —1 a s  a t  a *  m i l  (or jaztf)..................

9*

a .

i.

i -

k .

B id  a  a a id  a a s t h in ,  to  m a  
M a l a r . ...................................................

‘ftgsat—d to hit or boom
t t  U ^b V > » « *a a ta » a « <

. - J ,  

_-2 .

_ - l .

-2 .

P-

9 -

c .

Baa cr aasad «  tit or
k i d n d  io K 2 u n } .   a i L — *1  ^ * 2  _

9 m  ■ ■ t a i n g #  _ ~ 2

PiMtua, gnttm I, « ■  M  hiaAmC B I— - I  _ * 2  _
o r  ^ r i a d  h i^ T w r .    fTOf * 1 * 1

U d a d ,  b is ,  * - h i S w i a t  «  f U t . . - C 3i i _ - i _ - a

UlS AC 3Ud «D tut witb _ “2__
h i t  h i ^ t r  i f . ...................... Q £ L _ - 1 _____- 2  .

or saldrt Q f t L . _ * l  *2 _
t & r— c— d  w iB i a  t e o lb  o r  — f«Qf » i  _ - 2 ____

UMd a knift or 9a.................(12L—*1 — *J -

— -7  _ • «  a a t_ - i .

- * •  -3  _ - 7  _ - c  f t  r • !  m

-a"4  — "5  — _ - 7  _ - f l  f l i f  - 1 ,

^ —-7 ffiU_-1 „

QOR't 2 1W
_-0____ -«

.-0__-I

i-o -I
. - f l ____ H

 “ 5  - _ • <  _ - 7  _ - C  n s f  - i  _ « o  _ - 4

a--4  — _ « <  _ - 7  _ <  Q 2 L — • ! .  

_ - 4  - s  _____ - 7 ___ -0  .

. • 4  - -  .

."4 _ -g «

. - 4   - f l .

. - 4 ____ -4  .

. - 4 ____ -5  .

,

„ « 4  .

- • 7  .

- - 7  .

- - 7 .  

- - 7  .  

-7  _

. - 0

_ - 0  Q S f - 1

BL—-1. 
, . -0  n* i « i

. - 4 _____-4  - <  _ - 7  _ - 4  f f l f  «1 „

. - 4  ’ - f l  _  »7 -0  m t  * i  _

. - 4 _- 5  ^ _ - 4  _ - 7  _ - 0  O S ( - 1 .

_ * 4  -5  _ - 4  >7* g ? t  «1  _

. - 4 ____ -5  - 4 ____ -7  4  n t f  »1

.-4 __ - 5 __ -< - 7 ___ -0  ( ill— -1 a
 - 5 ___ -€ ___ - 7 _____ ^  fQ g  * 1

. - f l  _ 4

_ - 0 ____ -4

. - f l

„«C _ H

.-fl H
_-0__-4
. - 0 __ H
. - f l  _ H

.-0  H
_-0__-fl
-̂0 _ -4  

_-C «4
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Jaiwarv 1. 1987/ ia aro i SSML

iasc ip posm re m mi v m e  nc-si nr 0.24- *tce sm . -to «.■>,
26. Wen disciplining & child. ireariaaa an accident harper* and the child is  hues.
Has this happened in the last tuelve tenths then (yov'ycur spouse) ws disciplining vour 
(ACE) year old (BOY/GZKL) ?

» • ...................... (MI___ *1 (ASCQ.27)

Mo____________; . . . ____-0 (SBPTOQ.29)

can't r a s h e r . . . . . ____-fl (SKIP 70 Q.29)

27. Did the ftild  war need ta  see a dexter as a result?

 1151__ *1 »®Q*2a>
HO.  -0~l (SOP ID Q.29)

• Hot: ' ‘

28. Did the child have to be hospitalized owagri qfat as a result of aueh an
injury? '

Q A ?   Cdfii__-1
^  Ho.....................  -0

Hot surs/t*fUeed__-9

!ASK EVEBiCHEt
29. Z'd like to  a ft you about your ager iennee  as a child. Blinking about »*■" you 
yourself wee a teenager, about how often would you a y  your aether or stapaothsr m d 
physical pmisiaent, like slapping cr hitting you? Blink about the year in ftirh  this 
happened the oast.

Hever   (47 f -0
ewe..................................................   -1
IWiae..........................................................  - 2 ^
3-5 tiaas..................................................... -3
6-10 tines...................................................  -4
12.-20 t ia s .’................................................  -5
Nan than 20 tiaas................................   -6
Did not live with nctbsr/stapaothag (vol.)..___-7
Don't know.............................    -8
Refused............................................   -9

30. aw  about your father  or stepftther? Again, thinking of the-yesr in tfcift i t  
happened the s s t ,  how often voold you «y  he used physical puniahsant in the course of 
a year?

0 «
5.  Q 3 0
3

6-io tia a s ...;.............................................  -4
U-20 tiaas.................................................  -5
Hors than 20 tiaas......................................  -6
Did not live with father/stepfather (vol.)..___-7
Dcn't know..................................................   -fl

Hewer...................................................... (fit,
Cnee...................................................................... .
ftdoe............................................................
3-5 tiaas...................................... ............. .

v
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J a n a rv  1. 1987 A O  - I f r  ■ —  flffi-Z __________________ - 843007

31a. Nov, nH ng about tb e  t t e l a  t ia a  Kma  sou  m  a  teenag er, ware th a n  occasions 
v b e i your (fa tb a r/s ta p fa tb a r) b i t  your (a c th e r/s te jsc th a r) o r  tb rsv  eoaefhing a t  bar?

Yes f50f -1  (3BKQ.31b)

Q 3 ( A  Ho  -0“  I
Don't Jew ... -« I (SKI? TO Q.32a;
Defused.  -9 I

31b. Bow often did tbat happm?

Q 3I3
Namr (m i.). 
Onoa.............

,...fS l(- -0
............ -1

TVioa...........
3-5 tia a s ....
6-10 tiaaa...
11-20 tiaaa..
Nora tban 20 tiaaa.----- -6
Doi't knov...
Bafuaad........

12S&£Q22flaL
32a. Mat about your (aotber/stapnether) bitting your (father/stepfather) ? Hara tbara 
nrrwticns Man tbatlappanad vbm you vara a ta ra gur?

Q 3*A  y“  *caL- ‘1 (AaQ*32b)
No....................... -0“  |
Don't know...__ -« | (SKIP TO U6THUUHJH BSCSE Q.33)
Bafuaad. ...... - « J

32b. Bov oftan did tbat happen?

Newer rvol.)___ fS2 ( -o
cnee.........................  - l  '

Q3JLB ‘Boat................... <
3-5 tiaaa....................  -3
6-10 tiaaa..................  -«
11-20 tiaaa................   -5
Nona than 20 tiaae.. -6
Don't knov..................... - t
Bafuaad.......................  -9

!MK Q.33 IF gw aim r aaagpan ™ n-a« irrtnt arrp »m •mwanprmw tTST
33. Nov, 1st aa ask you a far gjasti ens about you and your paroag? Bmry rrapJe baa
tbair tps and d o n . Surmys like tb is bam dxw  that a t a aa  tiaa or another, aoat
people vender about Mathsr they dm lil continue tbair tTnaj^balaticntfiip). Matt 
about in your case? Bov oft® in tba paat year bam you vendarad vbatbar you mould 
ccnejnaa yo® relationship — oftan, aoMKiaaa, xasaly, or name?

Oft®. (54 f -3
Q 3 3  Samtiam........ ...... -2

B arely............... .........- i
Namr......................  - o
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J a n a r v l .  1387/ifl - n -  asss 2 M3W7

|ASK 034 f f  TBCSB « 1 CR 3|
I f f  m g  -  2 SKIP TO 0.491
34. I as T'i’nrl to rood a l is t  of things that nmoles do not always agtss on. Slaase 
te ll se bear often you and your (apcuea/pertner) agreed te im  the oast v r/fd u rirp  the 
last veer that voc wage < Did you and your (spoun^^pertasr) always, alaost
aiusys, usually, acaetiaas or never agree about (8BD HBQ?

    Not
Always Always ifcsiiv £oB  Nwar Sura

elf’ Managing tbe stnay................... fsse -a -3 ____-2 - l  _ _ - o  -a

b. aaldng, cleaning, or rapeiring
tbe bouse...................................!56l -4 ____-3 ____-2  -1 ____ -<J____ -8

c. Social activities and
anfjarta irring.  fS7 C -4 ____ -3 -2 - i  -0 -fl

d. Affectim.and sax relation*___f5Bf -4 ____ -3 -2  -1 -0 -fl

IAS* t t  a i w s  tw mo wct m  an mew afc'JMmmi

e. 'Slings about tbe children. f59f -4 ____-3  -2  -1 ___ -0 ____ -6

|1T HOT aHNDE) WEEBBl 3EE BIST 12 (OOB, SKIP TO fi.49. |
!!■£.. ASK 035 f f  (rase « 11 or ff  ffTCTE -  3 and Q10K -  2. 3. cr..4L HSE SEP TO (M9J
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January 1. 1987 fig. -ta - gap 3 442QSZ.

[IF KSn&Z TO ANY USB (K-SJ IN Q.35 OT 35 ASK fl.38, [
I -IjETSE SKIP TO ranggmw aaae o.46a.___________i
38. You —^  tharc taa a physical ca tfllc t W h b  you and yaur (^auaa, fonsr spaaa, 
parcnar). Q» "■»* far r/m tr'm  aza about tboaa kind* of situations.

35y a  bade to  tbo vary f irs t tiaa  tbara was apijytiaa fid it beowei the two of 
you. About bar long ago sas tbat?

i _< t yaars
Q 3 F  i « -« )

Xaaa than « a  vm r..t f -00 
Rot aura.............................. -98

IIP vrmmSH IS moot a ICgwi vnymmam nr v m  -  31 >sro.3Q«. m  a n m n a i

39a. Do you think tbat physical fighting bad anything to do vi&i bracking qp v itt your 
(spouaa, porsaar)?

Q 3 i A  »■...................U££ -1 (ASK Q.39b)
No..  -0~| (SOP ID Q.40)
Not autq'bafnaad.

39b. A s i t  a a in  casaa of tba braaJo^-

Q 3 1 B  Y* ................au— -iNo..........................  -0
Not auEq/Zafasad...__-9

I s& zc; graffiST x sn st (k s ) n o s  o b  cr h b  z o ss  in css at Q36 j »  
i ASKAB0PTigg«srm airQ B B i B B n g g ag m i w _____________

40. Ia t's  talk  about tba la st tiaa  you and your apaaaq/fgaar npcuas/parsar/faaar 
p a r t*  got into a physical digit and nawgmraw- »cw. in tbat parti talar instanoa, 
tte  staztad tba physical conflict, you or your (spouaa/partnar)?

^  YOU.....................................<48 f - 1 (SC? ID Q.42;
GWO -- _ ft.

SoouaaAarsie.... . . . . . . . . . .  -2  I 5
Botb (sol.) _ - 3  | (ASK Q. 41) n

Cvbl.)..................... -ftj

Not ms*/tt£am&.  -9 ( SEP TO Q.42)
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.Tmrmrv 1 ttun/lO______________________ =11=______M P  3___________________ 242221

•41. Wirh of t a  tnnrvinj ,1-um'ham t a t  VCU did IS a XMUlt?

0*ia. Rit back ap tfcrar awatbiaa.f8-«9f - l
3*1 b. Criad.................................. . f8-70f -1
pfle. Ytllad or cursad hia (bar)...(«=zu.. -1
0fid . B n to n o ta r  s a s ............ ■I*-™ - l
0*ia. t a  out of t a  boost...........■ Cfi=23.L_ -1
0*1 f. Mllad a trin d  or ralativa. 16-74 r___-1
0*lq. th* pQliflia a • ■ a a a a a a •.(fcEC,. - l
0Uh. O tar (vnliartaarad).............■ 0=191 , - l

Bafuaad............................... ■ 0=27,1 . - l
Mot aura........................... ■ 0=2SL.. -1

•Qtta 30 Q*lj bava ban n m M  isbo w riab ta  QtlaR TO QiljR with t a  
catajcr in , i.* ., 0 ■ MB « d 1 ■ 3E5.

42. t a t  or both af yon driaking right bafbca t a  om flfct afarhaP (IF "TBS") 
t a  w  ta t?

Q'J-al lb, n a ita r  web drisldag. (Sir -o
^  t a ,  a l t  ptimti. aily ■■ drinking....____ -1

Yaa, t a t l t  partnar oily w s drinking..__ -2
t a ,  both web drinking................ -3
Not aura/rafusad.................................... ..... -9 §

©•
43a. m t a  ( ta t  12 *K6b*/tat t a t a  tenths you w et fn g ttar) las t i t a r  of you 

> tuse badly enough is a raault of a aew îigp b s ta n  you to awd to  ta t a doetsar? 
(IF •YES") ta w s  ta t?

QH3A did.......... f 52 f -0 (S3CF 30 Q.44a)

-1 I $
Mia pazem .................  -2 | (ASX Q.43b)
Both......................... — -3J

Dot surt/Zafuaad.  -9 (SKIP TO Q.44a)

43b. Did a ita r  of you actually go to a doctor? (IF SE5) t a  vas ta t?

f53f -0 (SEP TO Q.44a)

—  -l“l
. . . .  ”2 | (ASX Q.43C)
. . . .___“3_|

jtot surhteafund...:..___-9 (SXIP T0iQ.44a)

Q & 3  » » * « •••■
ta a la  partnar. 
Mia p a rta r... 
Both...............
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tv i--  SZBL3_______________  8430C7
I IF HgSgQMPg IBP TO A tt«Bg T» 0-43—  HOC 43c -  «W  g*m 1W ft, 44a. )

•* I t  ws intardad tin t Q43b ba usad far th is tast,. b it i t  w s not.
* 43c. W es did you go tar traa&antS

U * * rLA  '_________ ___  43c. aw c
IRBUJUST- [ Net Sura/
HdffEE BBCBBL Xm SB Rrft—1 4M^BggcAL£a

G^Cl- Hospital wanjmcy root...(M i__ -X -0 ___ -9 1 i I teasi}
^5£2 . Hospital e**cni#t.............tSSl - l _-0  - r  j J S E i
tyiCp, Hospital for a day. or scra(56f -1 _-fl -9 i (64.45)
&&U. Clinic._______________CSZI___-1 ___-0 ___ -9  rafrcn
® «ts. Doctor's  o d e s .________ (a i__ - 1 ___ - 0 ___ -9 F.k w fe 'i ffflHW'
Q43C6. AoytteB aiaa. f59f -1 ___ -0 ___ -9 I S a E I  (70-71)

* 43d. (RR SKS scoez or aatXNQOe.) &v aany t » s  did you go tb m  tar 
t r s s f Ht in tba (past yaat/laat ^ a r  you mbs tagaBw)? (mnDAKHS)

97 CRJOB T0B5 -  37, K9 S K  -  M, sad HBOSB » 99

• QUC(1 30 6) and Q43D(1 to  6} bn* bam raoadad iita  Q430(l to  6)X 
.34 «ar 1 '

44a. Did job baw a job fix pay doing tba parted tbat this ocBBsad?

Q f f A  ' n s ...................... m r  -1  (ask s.44b) § .
O’Ho............................. -0 | (SOP 3D Q.45a) X.

Not aoa/satuaad...__ -9 j c* Q
44b. How such did tbaaa iiridsrfs affarf bow wall yon could do yeer job: a £
lo t, a littla , or aot a t all?

Q ^ B  A lo t............... P3f -2 ' J
A l it tla ...................  -X V)
Hot a t a ll................. -0
Hot surattaftaad...__ -9

44c. Did you Saw to fetts tiaa off ism  task harw a of tbaaa *

Q W C  yss....................n*( ■ -1 (ASX Q.44d)

Ho........................... — -0*1 (SKIP 3D Q.45a)
Hoc sura/za&sad.. . .___-9J

d id  y o u - lo s tr i- o r w  
44d. Hov aany days în tbs past yaar/last yaar yen wra togstbar?

<p*+4D ^=Ls-f *»» ^STdSSreed arsepar'fc‘1( iami9 ) person*
37 itaya or acra.— _-97
Hot BBS.  - 98 .
Batuaad.  .......-99

45*. Hasa tba police callad zagaxding tbaaa things in tba (last tualw saSbs/22 norths 
you w ra tagatbar)?

a s . . . . f77f -1  (ASRQ.4A)

S3.................. -0" (SEEP 3D ZSB im V  SOCK Q.46a)
Hoe sate...___-flj

v
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January 1 . 1987/ /a ________________________ =i£z______ « a  3/4__________________ 84300?

45b. Hcv m y  turn?

i i I
Q & B  ( 78-79 )

•  45c. Did tb s  polio* swsr (BSD USE)?

-i

OSD 3, 
OSD 9‘

Q4S& i . ttssk up tbs fight (if i t  i h  s ti l l  going « ) r9-08( - l
$*»se2. Bit or p ah .sasa is........................................ (9-09f - l
^fSC.3. fty  to etfii swiyjus d o u r...............................(9-ior -l
Qrtsc.4. Mat tis s  to listm  to jour s ta y   (9-ll( - l
QHCC5 . f ib K ia a iig ................................................ (9-12f - l
Q45CS. Trios in fam tiav 'fils a p a rt.......................... f9-l3 f - l
$45i7. ceisryou out of tbs bam  .................(9-14 r -l
QHS’C. s. dcdsr apeaaa/pufote oat of tbs ta rn ............ (9-15 ( -i  -
^46C 9< ThrsstsB a m st rig it nor............................... (9-16 ( - l

.. ‘Bnsstsn sa ss t i f  i t  tsffsnsrt sp u n ............ (9-17f -1
[<&6CUH L f u .  Assistyou......................................................(fc l8 L _ -l \

? (CĤ ZlllLQ "712. Asswt ^nus%T>rtasr...................................... (9-19( - l  £
1 045(23* OOms (SaOFS) \

Ur

< W u . Hotting. 19-21 r - i  IC
Qtsas. SOCSBB. (9-22 ( - 1 r

0460 T rt
* Q45d ID Q45cl5.hsvs bssa rsosdsd into ^arisblas Q4SC3S to y * T  with tw  zsapenss 

cstagcdss, i.s ., 0 » W and 1 * 225

CMC 9 
0104

45d. m gm sal, do you think polios should bans boot tajqpsr, assisr, or did 
tbsy bandls swsrythiag about sight?

^  Should bsv* boon tou£ jtr....(iaL _ -'3
Q *fj D  Should bass bsei assist  - l

About right...............................  -2
Oxi't Jew................................  ,4
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January l .  1987/'*------------------------------------- 32=.--------- BBP-l   -843007

45*. In ganarsl, bow aariafiad m  you vith tbm « y  tba polio  handlad tba 
a itiatian  — wary a t i t f i d ,  i— hat tatiafiad, a——a t  diaaaeiafiad, or vary 
dissatisfied?

Vary satisfiad. f l i t  -4 .
r \ . t c C  Srnarimt a t i t f i a r f .   -3

c  rr—limit r iia a ir irfia r t... -2
Vary diaaafi afiari.  -1
lot KEB...................... -a

452. Did any eaaa 90 to oeurt in t— laat oalwa a — ?

_  ._  _  Y aa....(12( -1 (ASX Q.4Sg)
<34*3 F

ho  ........-0  1 (s o p  to  n e a u cm n  b efo re q .46i)
Hat a sa -. -9 J

4Sg. Bov aany eaaaa want to  aaurc?

QifSCb ( i>i4 J §
O'97 «  SEES.  _-97

Not sura.  -98 f

45h. Bov (wea/wtsa) the caaa(s) raaalvad? (that t«n—ad tta  last taa?) *

JCimDUSTJ BBCSSfOPTSCS 10

GUSH*. CSSB itiniwari nrfhinn b n a a d ...
W SIb. A taming. ...................... .

c. Baqnirad to gat caaaaliag.........
QtfSHd. A fins..............................   ,
Q^Sria. Jail t e a ................................... .

9ttqanM aartanoa.......................
QVSJ/9* Ottar............................................ ,

(IT RE.) Hoe aura.......................

_L 05-16) 
2  (17-18) 

(13-20) 
(21- 22)

J ___ I (23-24)
J___L (25-26)
J ___ L (27-28)
J___L (29 30)

97 a  USE TUBS ■ 97, M3T SORE “ 98, HTOSB>" 99

45i. In gararal, boa aatiafiad war* you with tta  way tbaaa amm wara 
raaolvad — vary arriafiari, s o —a t  aatiafiad, ao—tfas riiiaafiafiad, or varydisntistisd?

TJtey n tisfifld  f3if *4
Q tf5"X  St—rfar t i a f i a r i .    -3

rrmahif diaaaciafiad... -2
vary diawtisfiad  - i
Not aura...........................  -8

v
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varagy l. 1937/1* -1 8 - OSD 4 Ji3SSl

AsacKMsr w  jus csb scx x  auanss gnxx — iFBESPaceir i 7 /./ /  « /  Tf- 
is mz, cr raxe cswanu « r msnbss, sup to q « ? >*- ' 7̂ *

! I .S . M K i r m g - l M I P S E X R  - ? .  g .S R S Ig P ro .Q 4 9 ,< r^  ! f.

*46a. m the past yaar, did your Rafaend, flaae  hut e d , partner) m e  try  to, or 
farce you to, time aaoal lalaticn* by winy physical fbre*, such as holding you down, cr 
hitting you, or ttnataoing to h it you? .

w

A I 1. A llim d  to .. . .  (9-22 ( -1~I (hSK Q.4fe)
A a 2. Did fan* a**... (2r2if__-l_|

a 't  A3 3. *0............... f»-25f -1~I (SKIP ID Q.47) N.B.: TOis i
4* 106 *ro*'r«iHMd(fc2SI__-lJ to fa* Q.46c.

«Q4fial to Q46*4 haw* ban rrrriari into a aingla variable m ad QtfaX.
Saa page 34 for th* eafgnriaa and aada*.

4&. How-my tiaas did this happen in tfaa past year?

QytoB (33-34)

Hot KB*.  -98
Haftaad............. -99

46c. 3as this a s  hanpanart baton this year. That is, did your (Island, 
t a a r  husband, p*rtn*r) «n r toy to  ua* physical fcrca, or actoally jfcysieally 
fan* you to bm  sac?

htttehad to f35f -1
Did faro* aax.  -2
NO.............................  -0
Not a s v n f o a a L ...._ 4

N.B.: TO* m i l  aapl* aakad this question is  toe to TO* error in 
tfaa skip pat tern notad for Q«6a.

47. sens o n  ar* afiaid that tfaair tooua* (fa n : spouse, perssr) will fait tfaa if  
they argue with hia or do amtfaing ha doesn't lita . How aocfa would you a y  you ar* 
afraid of this? (TODIZST)

O ilH  Not a t a ll (26( - 0
» A littl* .......................................  -1

Quite a b it..................................  -I
Vary afraid i t  will hanan. . .  ......*3
Not asa/taflSMd.................  -9
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ifc u r' i. a r / f f l—:_____________ =:»=____ o b ls______________too.

iff  MW » g g  *-s »  0.3S «  c.m ug  ■ n a n s -  a e ro  a m  n  n.ia. m  o.aa. -  urn  n tn  ip  a.«i t

a .  S b s  do j a s  •oat* i n  t s »  r t f  t s * e  y e a  w i l l  0BC T T O I B f f  ( 0  a t  K  t t a  S) a p i a  i s  ta a  a m  year?  f l a n  
a a t t t d m a i a l i S a a B t t U .  » sb  B e a ld  g iv s  &  a n  f o r  n a m i n g  y a i  t a i n s  l a s  n o  d a m  a t  a l l  a t  
S a jp a i in j ,  > 5 t e  w m ^  S u e  you  ta in fc  Oss meat a  50-90  d a r e s  a t l i f t i n g ,  a nd  a  10 te e  a a at t i n g jo b  t t u k  i s  
s s a  t o  ia f p m .

0 1 2 3 4 5 ( 7 1 9 1 0
(37 -30 )

J n  t a n  a a t  j o b  o b  ia a g ia n  i n  B i B  j o b  w e a ld  m i w  a t  a  U a n d  «1* r r <’ ,7  d i s  w i f b ' *  t e a ?

<p¥7 9 B . . . . Q S L — - 1  
MB.  ......... - 0
h o c  asm ...

5 0 . A n  t a n  a n y  d n a r i r i a  ta a c  y e a  o b  iJ a g in s  i s  t f i i d i  y o u  w o u ld  a p u n  a t  a  w i n  s la g p lB  Ok  a a fe s n d 's  tacs?

Q S O

' i f f i Z S H g B L ™ * 1! n a m n i — T w ^ m i

—- ! m »  y r  Tri&__________1 H M M 3 K -  3  a  g o in g  t o  n a d  a  l i s t  B  th in g s  B ia b  a i p e  b a p a i  m  a  a a u le .  n a n
t a t s  t a s  a n a s  a t  aaa> m l r  S ea t o  t o  10 . Yon d o s ld  g iv a  a  a n  a s  a o a s ttd a g  y e a  t s i a k  a a s  aa  dba roa  a c  a l l  e t  
n sg g a n isg , a  5  tee s m t a in g  t a a t  y o i  ta in fc  a as  a r u c t  a  5 0 -50  d a m  ad  l a m in g .  a d a  10 Sm a a s a t t in g  you  ts in fc  i s  
a a t s t a n -  m o a i o ,  m a d i j a m e a f l a a a i a s g t  ( n o S B )  ?  ( M O B  K M )

5 2 . Bow a sd  w sB ld t a s t  a s  S ar y m  a s  a  s e a ls  o f  o  t o  10 B a n  o  i s  aae a sd  asd  10 i s  a s o n a l y  asd? ( m e  9 0 0 0 )

____________ °-E  8>S______
n o r  «  .  a a i K

a .  S i ^ v  you
a m  and  H o e in g  y o u . (41-42) 0  1 2

a . />t—  c a l l in g
t a s  p n l i n  (43-44) 0  1  2

c .  Y o o g n s in g
aa as t s d  o a r  i t .  ( a s - i * )  0 1 2

d . H is / f c s  t a r i n g  «  g a s -
t in g  a  d i m e s .  (47-41) 0  1 2

a .  Y a o  a n  m  n l a r t w a  
d is an m wi n )  « •  lo s in g  
m g a c c  t e  van— . . . . ( 4 9 - 5 0 )  0  1  2

051A
4 5 ( 7

Q£l3
4 5 ( 7

9»/C.
4 5 ( 7

QS-/35
4 5 ( 7

QSie
4 5 ( 7

S O B  S 0 7 M D

9  10

QS*A
0 1  2  3  4  5  (  7  1 9 10 (51-52 ]

QSZS
9 1 0  0 1 2 3  4 .  5 ( 7 1  9  10 (53-44)

'OSS c
9 1 0  0 1 2 3 4 5 ( 7 1 9 1 0  (5 5 -5 ()

9  10 0 1 2 3 4 5 ( 7 ( 9 3 0  (5 7 -5 i)

QS3E
9 1 0  1 1 1  !  4  J  (  ;  I  I  5  (59-10)
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». Tailrfrnj&k/  ^  ** /■ ■— s ~>i
U a o s a C i t .......... r e f  . 1 -fl -*imi ■* w  - i  - » - l

b. 0 5 3 B
i r a i M  e s  a ™ --------io f - i ___ - o   - * n c r  - s  - i  ■ - »  - 1 ____

c . M D a i t i a t e  QG3C Q S m
a m t o n i a ------ fCf -I -e < m f  -g - i  - I  »l

i  U j g f  c g g l q  Q S 3 D
« r< *  w
* »  a r a  you........... ( H L _ - i ____- •  - i rw t -a  - « _______ - 3 _____ - j _- i  _

« . m d a v t o B  Q S 3 t  Q 5*f£tc a s ^ i
«  .......................ibi____- i ___ - •  ' . i r o  - * ____- « ___ - 3 _____ - J ____- x _____

r . t m i q t t  0 6 3 F  QS<fF
a l l  t t *  i p l i a -------it*t____ - i ___ -»  - i r u r  ■ «_____-«  - i _____ - 2 ____ - 1 _____

5 .  S o a t a i a g a  Q s3 ^  QS*f&
a u  »  f i a a . ...........fC7f - 1 ___ - • _______ - i rw f - * ^ ___ . 3 _____ - 2 ____- i  _ _

b. ( W a O y  a a -  ' Q&3H
a *  b « a  ia  «mr
a y y o u  « . ...............t a r  - 1 ___ - » _- 3 ( 2 £ i _ - 4 ____________ ____ - 3 _____ - i ____ - X ___-*
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Jamwv 1. WTl/tO -31Z LUL ■“ M I.
35. IM T  B m M l
L i  t r a  p w e  ] v ,  d id  yen  a d  k a lp  f o r  a  S a l l y  a t |

SC. r a t  D C X  S B  01 0 .3 5 .  Vat ttttc tl a  «aa  i t  - a rt i f f c c t l a .  
a f f a c t iv a ,  m e  i f J a e t iw  a t aada ie -n e a a ?  ( M S  M O B )

p c ta la a  i n  any o f  t a t  f a U a d m  aoKoaa?

tia e  a f fa e t la a ,  a l i ^ x l y

3fi
_ S .fi.

ray  a S M t a a  Maa I t?

! n a « ««y S U t f K l y M  M e
a x i s * '  t f ia e -  s e v - e a e -  t t a e »  a  m b v

jb  B L fi& atf. s i s -  t i a - t t s ___i ta _  x o i  ja& afi.
QSSA QStflt .  M lic iv a s  a t  your ^

tlda of thi f i l v —-fT7f - 1  -0 -* GIL— *5 — ** _ * 3  _ ■ !  _ _ * !  -3

s .  Your b b v i  • ® S 5 3  ®
rali t i y . ................ru t - l  -o -3 oflL— ■* —'•* ”3  ~2 — .*1 ~

<$>55C &&C
r««a f «i  -0 ___-3 0_! -3 __-4 -l  -J ___ -1 ___

o. Mi*  idmdttB.....
1  K i n u M .  p r ia a t . 0 StO

- 1  - 0  -5  m i - 5 ____- *  _ _ - J  ;___ - 2 ____ - 1  ____

«. ayaalBQiitgjayoiiatmt__
qssiT QSliE

tu t  -l -o -c OIL— ** — ■* -3  -2 - l  ___

r a r r i i q a  c r  i a i i y  
BUWiCP.*>...>...

0 . U o t B l  « d  f io ?

"§S5F &SlpF
■ I  - 0 ____-3  (231 - 5 ___- 4 _____ -3   —

QSSVS OSt#&
- i  - a  -»  n i t  -5  _ - i ___ -3   - j ____ - i  ____

1. M n 'i  a t M 's  a^port m  x  
hot L ira . .

QS5H QSM

j .  rr— w l r y  a a t ta l  
h a a lth  c n e . . . .

- 1 __- 0 ____ -3  fH ( - 5 __- * _____-3 ___ - 2 ____ - I  ____

<?55X Q5u3
-X  * 0 ____-*  - OH___ - 5 _* 4  -3 ______ - 2 _____ -1 _____

(555J QStoJ
 - o  - f  a n ___ - 9 __ - 4 ____ -3  - 2 ___ -1  _____

*. omtmumvm asicK
or e e e m t o q  q n y -  -C -3  Q JL— ■*___* < ____ -3 ___- 2 _____- I  ~

»SSL OSfeL
f3 if  - i  -o  -» rn t s  - «  - i  _ _

9S&H ASbH
C2H ___ - l  -o  ■» r a ?  - 3 ____- i   -2  _ _ - i  _

H 2 J S 5 W  I 3 B .II
a. Layjar. l a p l  a id .— .TO? - 1 _ J - a  _ - »  m ?  -5  -»  - 2 _____-L  ___

^ 5 5 0  09*0
c . O iatg iet r a n a  r a f  - 1 -B -3  f33f -3  -* - I  - 2  -1  ____

CMC 5

v
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> • lanAo —- ~*»«
r .  l a i i w i m , n w u i  “ ~ i  ____gr«im«Maa. «fMiagiW8MiM|a)H 

k v M t.|M a n « iM  M ie

!■) OB - 3
■ t a n « i  •

9 .9 1

u x m  H M b u s iB  /?*<•
r  OS* A Q&A QVAH SS7AW
•ou  • 1 2 ) 4  9 QV 9 1 1 3 4 •

k K ^ r « M n
S S f ^ S  QS»6 S^BK  ««M*'

i i ) : 4 •
Q5T-C qs/C ISTGV

' « l l a  •  1 J )  4 •  O l  (  M  ] 4 I

— QB* Ittfc
u n  | M  i t t  OB pHk....... h....QU • ! ) ) « •  (|tt I I 2 } « I

0S?5 &r?i) 5-'7!f*

  A j . * ,
7 W

M l  M r  i to art «•«ear„»WH.C{ # l 2 : « • ok • i ) s 4 • .

 -1 fl» 8A)
QSA A !!:•—- r - - —-fj *» * * *  *•

J252£L
Qgaaa.

i f t r ?  IBB: 9 t t i n p a 9 « t « a  
»  a r t  7 o a t  M i l  7H2-4S f »  
M M 1 .  SM TBBBlA  H B  4B C 
M O M .  I B P B S  f

m  Uttl jd 9MBB JBi B )HP (PBi BMWllBl gpk U(1«tlBIBDatT
K t B t t a M i t M l i B a i B M a U ?  (MB OK) .

M AUtti * K M  '

••1 - - "• k 9» mtm rt ibb jat
M  ---------------------- t w  <  _ - l ___ +  _ • *c. W B f i r . * 1 ^ 4. SUkm « «9 pM*....(ilLa.*l .* 1  _ •<
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•7OTBY 1. 19PA°, -23- CWP 5 mvp.
iask svsaicwEi
61. In general, wuld you say tb it your haaith is  wcellant, very good, good, a i r  or 
poor?

Fanenant---f47f -4
Very good...........  .....-3

Q (pi
Bear.................... .....-o
Mot

62. Hw saiy days ham you in bad die to iUnaea in the last aentfc?

J I L
( 48-49 )

.. . .I  l -98

63. a  tbs past year hw eftm  have you (BEK) SBQ never, aTsnst n m r, sowtiaas, 
a iz ly  oftan, cr very often?

tfneas Fairly Very Hot aura/
Saver ]<EK. SOHSSMH 3SSKL SSSJD Jfe&ML

au>3a. Bad >»—«<»>■*■« or pains in the need, . rsoi’ -o - l  • -2 - 3 -4 -a

a,e  Baan botiwrad by cold auaats. f5lf -0 -l  _ -2 -3 -4 «a
CH#3c. Felt nervous or stseaaad.................152 f -0  - l  -2 ___- 3 ___- 4 ____ -9
Qb3d. Baan bothered by feelings of sataaas
„. „ ar rlirin a a im  f53 r -0 __-I . -2 -3 -4 -9810

a. Fait (tiffiraltiaa sere piling 14?
so high that you oould not waraae
thas............................................. Cfi£52L— -0 ____-1 ____-2 ___- 3 ___-4 ____-9

Ql#3 '
f . Felt very bad or vztblaaa (5*54 f . -0 ___-1 ____-2 ___-3 ___- 4 ____-9

Ql»3
g. Found that you could not cope with

a ll a£ the tbinga you had to do fg f -0 . - 1 -2 -3 -4 -9
fillo

h. Have you bad tiaaa than you couldn't
bain if  aiythinu was
woeSadJila anywre................. . . . . . . . . fS6f -0 -l  -2  -3 . -4  -9

i .  Balt ca^lataly bcpalaaa *
about everything.................................(Ttl -0 - l ___-2  -3 . -4 ____-9

31/3
j .  t*ni* fairing ym» a n  life .. f38f -0 -1___.-2___-3 ___ -4   -9

64. a  3at la s t year have you sear ac&ally ££jg to  taka your cm life?

Yas................. I59f -1
ftt.LI *0-........................... .-0

Not aureftafuaad... -9

\
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■Tunuagy 1. 19B7/10 -2 4 -  OSD 5

65a. In gamco!; bar eStm do you c o s ib  alcoholic tw n gn  — tb it is, bstr, wins, 
ar liquor — nsvar, lass thin 1 day a acrth, 1 to 3 days a n th ,  1 to  2 days a took, 
3 to 4 days a took, 5 to 6 days a waak, or daily?

.................................. -18Of -0 (SCPTOQ.56)
j*/c mm, . auSM

A „  . loss than l  day a n t h .   -1~| io
U l0O n  1 to  3 days a n th. ....................... -2 j m

= w « ;r +c < u 5 } 5 ;  s  •
par i»xd.fc >o 'fka 5 to  6 dqs a soak.................  -5 jjfj,

0"(» C ode.-ftyrt S b^m H tr!****............................... -9

65b. Cn a day i t a  you do drink alcoholic btmagas, a t aanga, bow aany 
dnnks do you bavs? By a "drint? ws a n  a teink with a d o t at l-and-l/2 
auroas of band liquor, 12 o n  at baar, or 5 on  of wins.

I l 1 nnhar of driaia 
( 61-62 )

Not sur* ( (___-98
Bafuaad............. -99

iask Evngaai
66. In tbs past yaar, bow oftan would you gnaas you (TOE 2BQ?

|HOT SDRE -  996 | 0.66 O.ST
ISS'E B i --2531

1 - » II i~ I i. ^  Qle(»A*hQl?feflu)-*». cot te a k .............
W " , \  (63-65) (69-71)
f . - I '  S* on ■ arijn a

tiT *' or m  othsr drug...... I I i I I i I I
(66-68) (72-74)

laat IT (PTWE -  13 ar g  fM E  -  3 and Qioa -  2. 3. or 4V. BSE SPP IB flT

ST. In tha past yaar, bow oftan would you guaos your (spous^/paztMr) (TOD SSI)? 
(BBHLBP ABOVE)
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zSc.   « P  M 5 4 2 2 2 1

lAS&gHTOBl

Including- yauraalf, bar witf pacpla liva in this faouaabold?

|97 ORIGRB »  971 
UPC SOtB »  98 | 
lE H 2 3 B _ i!2 _ l

[ i i p a n  inbouasbold 
( 75 -76  ) 

0° S*» ilav* *ny du ld rm  «bo a  DCS living with you

tm ,  has*.........m r  - i  0 SKF&)

Mb, .d o n 't............... . «o~|
Mot a m .   -a | (s o p  to  n a)
Mb m a r . ..............— "9J

i ! L
( 75 -79  )

Mot m . ............ -96
BnfOMd.-............. -99

„«BS

F 2 b .) Bov Bony?

OSD 6

?3a. ttvtt is tbe last your c r gads cf school you ooplsted?

Ho a n a l m o lin g ....... f6 *8 -9 ( -00 flO-llf . -00
lT “2, 'J  K sst thraugfr 7tb gratis.  Mil  -01

w stbgzada........................................... _ - < »  -oa
:£ C u) S n  hi/pi school..........................  -03 -<n
r  3  Bi$> scbool graduata...................  -04 -04

. f  Soas collage.............................  -05 -05

i \  . aamm g l i m
- r '  Bold adramd depae..................... -05 -06

r  1 Bafuaai........................................  -99  -99
Not n a .   -98  -98

\ Lf* Bag ya«g collage gastoto. ......-06  -06
1 . Senapsst-BJL tsaiaing.............  -07 -07• — ■ * Bald mIhiht* te n t . ........ -__  Wtt «4A

1JSK g  m a  -  1 ap m a t «31. s a  a g p .ro n a t

F3b. v*sst is  tb a  la s t  y a a r c r  gcada a t  ad t e l  yenr (ficoaar/csE zant) 
spouas/partnar ntap lefad? (B EC K ) ABOS)
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January 1. 1987/<a___________________ =itt=  gw; t !_________  843007

Fte. tea t is  yaar zsligious pcsteanoa? JH H BijESL
F H t f ] J5tt_
rH io J

Boon catholic (12( -i  ru r - i
Protestant (teat danaauseiaR?)

QBE "ERQir «***nnmw HCIBSOIRr IZST BBB
_-2  -2
_-3  -3

(SFBOPY):

Nbnt................ ........................
 -4

."0 _ *0 
Hoe H r^ riS a d ............................................ ............ -9 ___ -9

n a S : “OlU t* vsrtsl d assip tia s ars aodsd and nm trtte on card 7, «ni<—  45-46 t e
F4a and 57-54 for F4b.' variable n o v  a n  F4MSH and F4KB.

IASK g  EPEP «  PHBHEBH).- I .E .. *SK IF m f B  -  1 eg H W  -  31

FAfc. H at is  your (fczae/spouM 'f/fsrtzar1*) nligiccs prsfaranca? isawsn tanogT

re. In teich of tbs following estagcEias do you fad  70a being? (REM) aOBSCRXES)

Pacific Islander........................ fi*f - 1
te tri ran Indian «  Alaskan native...___-2
Asian (Qziattal)..................    -a
fflqparrin..........................................  -4 '
HiSPBliCyblSdCs • e ••••••••••• e •• e ,"5
te ita , tee not Hispanic...........  -6
Blade, tee not Biapsnic................ ........ -7
Hot aun........................................... -«

H.B.: Ibis question wa asted as a screwing quastim just bates 0.6a t e  tba 
blade and Hi^snir ovarmplas.

F6. For statistical purpoaas, vs naad to kmr teich of these grope your total finily 
inccsa b a tes taxas t e  (1984 or last yaar of relationship i f  teaarly  aamad/paroarad) 
ws in? KLaase incites your cun incas and tbat of a ll stebars of your iaadiatte fasily 
tec i n  living vith you, and any cthar sources at inocsa you a n  haw*. *
(SQZSnSSR: QCUXE HEI2NS KBBOS, SOCK. SCEKTH, DO E IKK SXDOS, ETC.)

Hone....................(15-lfii___-00
$5,000 or Isas.............._ “01
$5,001 to $10,000...... ._ - 0 2

__ $10,001 to $15,000-........  -03
V IP $15,001 to S20,000........  -04

$20,001 to $25,000.............. -05 -
$25,001 to  $30,000......  -06  ’
$30,001 to  $35,000.......__-07
$35,001 to $40,000....... -08
$40,001 to $45,000......  -09
$45,001 to $50,000......  -10
t e n  tban $50,000.......... ._ _ - U
R atead..,................... ....... -99
Hoe sura. .-. -98
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■Tafarv 1 - 19*1/tn______________________=ZZ=______SSBE&-S____________  843007

[SS1C
F7. m order to ooneaet you about any ftrtloeup study, I  need your firs t m e . I  don't 
naad your last m e  cr address. . X will record your firs t m e  and pbcne aaber on a 
separate toast ao O at neither your m e  nor phone amber will ever ba to this
interview. Your aisnari will s ti l l  ba oapletaly ancnyaoua and confidential.

Mould you ta ll aa your firs t naad?

Yea. 021___-1

™  *  ._ • <  "

i o p  of r a a m nr- say to nesPB«gtf;__i

9ae* you for your help; tost cnrlwlae tba in tsv ier.'

J W I I X T n e ^ ? S p  (irm page B.)

CULLMitly aaoiad or living frnerhar  (18 f - 1
A single permit............................................. -2
Sreviauely aazriad or living together.  ......-3

g x c r ff lS C T e a g tfSBBLJ (Itm pageB.)

rn m ................ fl9f -1
FmU.................... -2

atBt sober of smmu am)(fragii>j) (Ompmgm 7.)
J I
(20)

ME OF SHSi'ien g n P g a g y  (Trta paga 7.)

; * '
(21 22)

SBCCT SEEEHED <SIXD((OTy (?Sai page 7.)

i f c l e . . . . f23f - 1 
B e a le . ....... -2
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■nwMtTvT- 14X7 /\6________________^a=------ S&SLi—
TBEg v iar <̂ o aa )) arm  page A, Sapla seine Ho.) 

(40(

O oo-iK tiee.  -6
Stabs m m ■ . . . . . .___-7
Blade i w i 'T i l a ................“8
Hispanic uwiimyl* •••__"8

r* vn~m <sgEp (It™ pnga A» S ^ la  Point Mo.) 

(43(

Ontsal C ity ...................................... _ _ - l
Subuzfc of Cntcal City........................ ..... ,~2
City 2,500 wtaidB urban azaa  ...... -3

™ pa^A ySapla Paint Bo.)

(41-43 / Alabaau................
jU a ia ...................
jAxtansas................
((Arizona.................
5California*..........

^Oalarado................
? c a n e tio t ...........
fOalawia...............
«? D istrict of Oolebia..-25
is Honda..................
It Georgia..................

B lfeaii...................
qUBb .....................
IH Illino is................
ismdiana..................
ibZow......................

i?Kmas...................
nftrtudcy...............
nlouisiana...............
A t t in . ...................
AMzylarri................

janaaadvM Cts........
sjaichigan................
pgHim oea..............
aTOinisaiffi. . . . . .
a » n i« « n ................
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t e t t  17^99/10. ■79- am  s 843007

s ta ta  (csntinw d)

(41-42} 2HCrear«...................
AMoaka...............-ffi
a l l m d k . ..................... -75
3o Mv ancabixs..........-14
SiHar J«r*y...............-22

32 Mr Madco...............-76
33 HW Yes*................. -23
3VBBEtbCarolina. -36 .
IfHorth Eatata............-66
M u s . ........................... -54

3 ? « U m ................. -43
SI Cngm.................... -62
36 Batiaylvaaia........... -24

msoeth C arolina......-37

W 3ootiiaiJcBt».....:..-67
HJSmrmmm................-38
w n o i ...........................-44
•StJtab....................... -77
M k taB t...................-16

^  Virginia.................. -39
iff ftMtrihgfm..............-63
iff Mae Virginia.......... -26
■SO Wjaeawn................... -55 ■
S\ wyming...................-78
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Frequency Distribution of Couple Verbal Aggression

couple verb aggression no miss

Frequency Distribution of Couple Verbal Aggression with Power Transformation

Iad3cva
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Frequency Distribution of Parent to Child Reasoning
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Frequency Distribution of Parent to Child Reasoning with Power Transformation
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Frequency Distribution of Parent to Child Verbal Aggression
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Multinomial Logistic Regression of CP Behavior with Mild CP as Comparison Category

Number o f obs = 824
LR chi2 (28) =175.90
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R2 =0.1422

Number o f obs = 824
LR chi2 (16) =173.47
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R2 =0.1403

Severe CP vs Mild CP
Full Model Reduced Model

Variables RRR Std. Err. P>H RRR Std. Err. P>W
Female = 1 .6397 .1440 0.047 .6459 .1449 0.051
Misbehavior = 1

.9437 .2311 0.813
Education* 1.2758 .1533 0.043 1.2800 .1511 0.037
Black vs. white 3.4692 1.0442 0.000 3.4600 1.0127 0.000
Hispanic vs. white 1.8435 .6278 0.072 1.8676 .6275 0.063
Other vs. white 1.7510 .9157 0.284 1.7025 .8857 0.306
History of couple
violence=l 1.1929 .3208 0.512
Stress
(range 0-12) 1.1626 .0554 0.002 1.1674 .0537 0.001
Alcohol use** 1.3308 .1154 0.001 1.3322 .1154 0.001
Couple conflict
(range 0-20) 1.0105 .0423 0.804
Couple verbal
aggression***
(range -2.03to2.67) 1.5264 .2496 0.010 1.5623 .2363 0.003
Couple violence=l 1.0638 .2960 0.824 1.0750 .2961 0.793
Reasoning***
(range -2.07to2.24) 1.0413 .1308 0.747
Parent to child
verbal aggression =1 2.2461 .7618 0.017 2.3186 .7779 0.012

* Education categories are 1 = no education through some high school, 2 = high school graduate, 3 = some 
college, 4 = college graduate and higher; • •  Alcohol categories are 0 = abstinent, 1 = low, 2 = low 
moderate, 3 = high moderate, 4 = high/binge drinker; ••*  Transformed variables as z scores.
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Multinomial Logistic Regression of CP Behavior with Severe CP as Comparison Category

Number o f obs -  824 Number o f  obs = 824
LR chi2 (28) =175.90 LRchi2 (14) =168.67
Prob > chi2 =0.0000 Prob>chi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R: =0.1422 Pseudo R2 =.1364

Mild CP vs. Severe CP
Full Model Reduced Model

Variables RRR Std. Err. P>!z| RRR Std. Err. P>|z|
Female = 1 1.5632 .3521 0.047 1.5372 .3432 0.054
Misbehavior = 1 1.0596 .2595 0.813
Education* .7838 .0942 0.043 .7802 .0921 0.035
Black vs. white .2882 .0868 0.000 .2893 .0847 0.000
Hispanic vs. white .5425 .1847 0.072 .5304 .1777 0.058
Other vs. white .5711 .2987 0.284 .5835 .3030 0.300
History o f couple
violence=l .8383 .2254 0.512
Stress
(range 0-12) .8602 .0410 0.002 .8559 .0393 0.001
Alcohol use** .7514 .0652 0.001 .7495 .0649 0.001
Couple conflict
(range 0-20) .9897 .0414 0.804
Couple verbal
aggression***
(range -2.03to2.67) .6551 .1071 0.010 .6281 .0886 0.001
Couple violence=l .9400 .2616 0.824
Reasoning***
(range -2.07to2.24) .9603 .1207 0.747
Parent to child
verbal aggression =1 .4452 .1510 0.017 .4315 .1446 0.012

* Education categories are 1 = no education through some high school, 2 = high school graduate, 3 = some 
college, 4 = college graduate and higher; • •  Alcohol categories are 0 = abstinent, 1 = low, 2 = low 
moderate, 3 = high moderate, 4 = high/binge drinker; •** Transformed variables as z scores.
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Multinomial Logistic Regression of CP Behavior with African American as Comparison Category

Number of obs = 824 Number o f  obs = 824
LR chi2 (14) =168.67 L R chi2(14) =168.67
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 Prob > ehi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R2 =.1364 Pseudo R2 =1364

Avoid CP vs. Severe CP Mild CP vs. Severe CP
Reduced Model Reduced Model

Variables RRR Std. Err. P>|z| RRR Std. Err. P>iz|
Female = I 
Misbehavior = 1

2.2118 .6754 0.009 1.5372 .3432 0.054

Education* .7584 .1209 0.083 .7802 .0921 0.035
White vs. Black 1.6265 .6613 0.232 3.4567 1.0115 0.000
Hispanic vs. Black 2.7823 13597 0.036 1.8333 .6978 0.111
Other vs. Black 
History o f  couple 
violence=l 
Stress

2.4283 1.6878 0.202 2.0171 1.1175 0305

(range 0-12) .9132 .0595 0.164 .8559 .0393 0.001
Alcohol use** 
Couple conflict 
(range 0-20) 
Couple verbal 
aggression***

.6840 .0824 0.002 .7495 .0649 0.001

(range -2.03to2.67) 
Couple violence* 1 
Reasoning*** 
(range -2.07to2.24) 
Parent to child

3731 .0673 0.000 .6281 .0886 0.001

verbal aggression =1 .2071 .0811 0.000 .4315 .1446 0.012

* Education categories are 1 = no education through some high school, 2 = high school graduate, 3 = some 
college, 4 = college graduate and higher, ** Alcohol categories are 0 = abstinent, 1 = low, 2 = low 
moderate, 3 = high moderate, 4 = high/binge drinker; *** Transformed variables as z scores.
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